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on 27 Marc~ 1990, O?S Investigators Francine Sanders~
Mic~ael
Gwldston were assi~ned to re-investiqate t.~e
alleqatic~s, ca~~~red u..1der C?..# 123543, t.~at excessive fc~ce had
been used aqa'""lst .A....1drew Wilson in Fe~~~a::y 1982, while be was in
and

t.::e c~stcdv cf A-ea 2 person.:iel for the murders of Chicaco ?clice
Office.rs i:::'"lev c....-i::. o 1 :3rie:;i.
One cf t.":le named accused - officers
was Jen 3u.=;e, whc was at t.~at ti=e a lie~te~ant at Area 4.

An additional part of t.:':lis assigl"'..!:lent ;.;as t~
dete.r::;:ii:ie if t.:."1:=e ;.;as syst~a tic abuse ai: Area 2 du::- ins; t!':lat
period, a.;~d if so, to deter::;:iine t~e c~lp~ility, if any, cf Area
2 Co:w.::a..~d ?ersc~~el.
researc~ addressed t..,e
S';J.ppcrt~ ~g C.c.t.a a~e
c~ntained

issue c.:nc his ::-::=:c-·::-t· and

, =..:....-:-' .:..._
in· t.::ie
_ _ 1., _ _ _

!nvestisatcr Goldstcn's
:f irs-t: sec::icn of hi~ binder.
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!~vestis~t~r
Sanders' review of
i~vestic;aticn foc:.:ssed on tb.e. ci:::-c:-..::.z:sta:nces

Wilsen' s
c~ntained

tbe origi~al c~
su:!""rounding ..?-...."1dr:w
al.:...eqed :::.ist:::-e2.bent, arid r:er re?ort ~'"')d f.i...J.d i ::"lSS a=e
in tl:e second sec~icn of t..~is bi~der.

Bct.'1 Investi.ga tcrs have ccne a :::uaster . .:- ...il jcb of
l:il2.rs:'1all .;:nq t~e facts in this intensive a.rid exte.!"lsive project.
and tb.ei= c::::ncl~sions a=e compelling.
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OFFICE OF PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS

TO:

Chief Administrator
Office of Professional Standards,

FROM:

Investigator Michael GOLDSTON, Star #73

SUBJECT:

Special Project Conclusion Report.

As directed, this report is being submitted to
present the result of my collection and analysis of available
information in the course of the above captioned project.
I used a variety of sources to obtain and
corroborate data. As usual, some sources were more reliable than
others.
The .article House Of Screams which appeared in tl).e
Chicago Reader served as a sound starting point. The names which
appeared in that article also figured prominently in my research.
The City's Corporation Counsel files provided a wealth of
material that I used to identify individuals as well as verify or
augment information on previously identified individuals.
Two
sources for which I originally had high hopes proved to be
disappointments.
The People's Law Office contributed a number
of names,
but offered little in the way of supporting
information.
The Public Defender's Office, which I understood
had a database of cases relevant to this project, was also of
little help.
In fact, that office did not have such a database
and any research had to be conducted by hand.
Even then, there
was no guarantee that all pertinent information on an individual
would be available since their files are cannibalized for their
purposes.
When those purposes are served, the files are often
not reconstructed.
My first order of business was to start a
computer database of individuals who came to my attention as
alleged victims.
I have submitted printouts of that database in
the past with status reports.
In the interim, I have modified
the database to reflect truly germane data.
Previously,
witnesses were included as individual records.
Now they appear
in a new column entitled "(WITNESS(ES)" as part of the
appropriate record for the alleged victim.
All available
information is recorded in the database, but for some individuals
there was a distinct dearth of information. Those cases account
for the gaps in the database.
As part of this report, I am
including a printout of the modified database in two forms;
sorted alphabetically, and, by date of the alleged incident.
Ongoing research during this project resulted in the
identification of some alleged incidents which did not involve
Area 2 personnel. Those have been ~'t:BiJN{Lom the database.
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I have also created individual files in this
office for each individual identified.
Those files have been
updated as additional information has become available.
The
types of documents that are part of the individual files include,
but are not limited to; CR investigative files,
Detective
Division reports,
Arrest Reports,
Criminal Histories,
depositions, court transcripts, and medical records.
At your direction, I conducted an "intersection
study" to determine the identity of individuals who met certain
criteria.
The result of that study appears as a separate index
of this report.
Information that has been added since the last
submission of the "intersection study" report is indicated in
highlighted and bracketed form.
An updated version of the grid
which accompanied the previous report is included also.
In the process of analyzing the data produced
during this endeavor, credibility of the individuals and sources
was paramount.
The credibility of some individuals was suspect
as a result of their relationships to other individuals (gang
affiliation, shared criminal history, familial, etcetera). There
were also a number of individuals who were contacted by the
People's Law Office.
The manner in which the PLO broached the
subject of abuse in these cases is questionable.
There were
examples of their representatives initiating the contact by
relating the nature of their business, which would include
information that some other individual alleged physical abuse at
the hands of Commander BURGE for example.
The next question
asked would be, "Were you ever physically abused by Jon BURGE?"
BURGE had some contact with practically each person with whom the
PLO spoke and each had, at the least, been suspected of
committing a serious offense.
Taking these facts into
consideration, any response by these individuals had to be taken
with the proverbial grain of salt. Others were quite credible as
a result of how they related what allegedly happened to them and
being supported by corroborating evidence such as medical
records.
In fact, some individuals were so credible that civil
suits filed by them resulted in settlements.
In one case, a_
conviction was reversed based on information given in a motion to
suppress which had originally been denied.
Ultimately, an opinion must be posited based on
the two questions that initiated this project. The first being,
"Is there evidence that personnel assigned to Area 2 are guilty
as regards the practice of systematic abuse of individuals in
their custody? 11
The second is, "If such systematic abuse did
occur, is there evidence th<Ot>~a 2 command personnel were aware
of such abuse and condoned s~ ENTIA.L.
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In the matter of alleged physical abuse, the
preponderance of the evidence is that abuse did occur and that it
was systematic.
The time span involved covers more than ten
years. The type of abuse described was not limited to the usual
beating, but went into such esoteric areas as psychological
techniques and planned torture.
The evidence presented by some
individuals convinced juries and appellate courts that personnel
assigned to Area 2 engaged in methodical abuse.
The number of incidents in which an Area 2 command
member is identified as an accused can lead to only one
conclusion.
Particular command members were aware of the
systematic abuse and perpetuated it either by actively
participating in same or failing to take any action to bring it
to an end.
This conclusion is also supported by the number of
incidents in which the Area 2 off ices are named as the location
of the abuse.
The essence of this report is included as a number
of appendices:
Appendix A - Sources (names of individuals on whom
information was obtained listed beneath source)
Appendix B - Database Spreadsheet (sorted in alpha
order by name of victim)
Appendix C - Database Spreadsheet (sorted in order
by Date of Incident)
Appendix D - Intersection study
Appendix E - Intersection Grid
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-SnIIH, Alvin
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-------------·--·---
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AllASESfNfcKNAnES

SIAIUS

RAMSEY, George
·-- -- ----- --

VICllll
viciiiiVICllll
vic1in
VICllll

SEX

RACE

DOB

IRI

FEMALE

BLACK
8i:AcK
BLACK
BLACK
BLACK
BLACK

Ol DEC U
12 ii£c36

2ue

07 JUJI '7

26HJ6

18 FEB Sl
01 SEP~!.
06 SEP 62
06 SEP 19
02 ·iAH ·51
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SSN
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0
USS, JhOus
VICTlll
hALE
UHllE
09 SEP 60
·---~756-181
- 0
-siiinfr: r;;;11e----viCi iii
fEHAlf
BLACK
2i°JAN 52
~-. E-f I
UILBON, Leontine

Sims, uilii;
nunlN, Shadeed
Jesse

-uiiiSioN:

~~~·~~~~~!~ Sr.

11AtE-MALE

ftAlE
llALE
h'nALE

viciiii"

JORDAN, Nora

HARR!~~~~r

V!~!!ll

II"!:_~

HOUARO, Stanier
SANDERS, Don
Vlctlll
AOKINS, Phillip
VICllll
-ii:iiiirffY:. 1errr _ _ _Ross-;-J;r"f1/Jeroae/hv1t vic1111

~~~~K

llALE
ftALE
MALE

BLACK
BLACK
iiLicK

nALE
nALE
MALE

BLACK
BLACK
BLACK

-~~~nEs!_ Lee _ _ _ _ nCG~~!-~~rnl ______ y1~11~ - - - - - · - hAL~

~L.~~K

~~~!!!!.!!~!~~!~

BANKS, Gregory
CANNON, Darrell
- BuuocK, R~~~ie

TATE, Kevin

V!~I!".

".~~E

VICllll
VIClln
viciiii

JOHNSON, Michael
·01cE'. 'PARADISE'
VICllM
TRAYLOR, Donnell
VIC!ln
UILSON, A~d~;
•JOSEPH', '!ONY'. 'mo' viciiii
UILSON, JacHe
'ROSCH', 'BUBBLES'
VICJlll
· - - - -----vit1 iit7il11NESS
-itllLER-;Dor°l"i
HA~RIS, Roger
VICllll
'."! -uiint;-oonaid----.KOJAK' ;-·sKI 80Al'--v1mn ---------':; JACKSON, Ronald
VIC tin
-Jilftii501(· uaiiir
COOL-BREEZE'
vit11n
MIH, faul
VICllM
NASH, Ronald
Vitt in
snllH, Alvin
VICllll
rliiO:-iiio~l-0-·
-··------viciiri

nALE
MALE

ftALE

~~~~K

IHOnPSON, lonr
-POUEll, George
rom, Lavrence
HOLMES, Anth•nr
ANIHONY, Mght

BLACK
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llAlf
JIA((
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smN.--- -

VICJIM

~
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~I

BLACK

riALE

BLACK
8LicK

llALE
-------itALE

BLACK
BLACK

VICJlft
----------vlC1iti-
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J 100, Leonard
·~ -LEUiS.-i~m----·--··--
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llALE
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llALf

vicu11

ORANGE, Lawrence _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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YICllll

vic1111
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----------

llALE
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601-212
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143-997
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i1Alf
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llALE
BLACK
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BLACK
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BLACK
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BLACK
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BLACK

VICllll
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19 SEP 49
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BLACK
BLACK
BLACK
Bl ACK
BLACK

BROUN, Ror Uade
BLAND-ON, Roy/BRONSON, RorVICllll
nALE
ftlLAN, La~r;"'siiiEK-;--· -·-- ---- --viciin
nALE
JONES, nelvln
'FU FU'
YICllll
MALE
GOLDEN, Ra;;ond
'ooc'
viciin
llAL£
PORCH, Millie
'CHILLIE'
VICllll
nALE
-,HonPsoii;"iiiothr--·-·· --·-------vic11n _ _ _ _ _ llALE

ViCTlri

~!-~U~ ~9-

_

356-56-510!

,s:i,:so1 9· - - - - - -

---------·-----
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AREA 2
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AREA 2
BROUN, nadhon
COLLINS, Howard

coUL 1£i;- A~d~,--------------
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8EAllM6
YfS
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BURGE
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BURGE. HOrf
SHOCK, BAGG iiiG
BURGE
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BURGE, HOKE
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HALL, Anthonr
HARRIS, H~~r

BLACK G'SlfR DISCIPLES
-----------·--12
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1 1 _ rn~ 1 -~~on~r~
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LEUIS, laaH
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ORANGE, Lawrence
- - - - - - - - - - - - - ---u -r:H1U:irS.-uii1in;----

rm 11
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----------~·
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SIUCKEY, Pearlie
UHfOUNC.ED
.J!!LBONJ~~\!nt_ ___ ~Q!. ~~~!~!~~~
SIOKES, Ui 11 ie
NOi SUSIAINED
nun1N, st.adeed
-uiiis10N:·j~;;;-----UNFOUHDEDDANIEL, Jaae1 Sr.
NOi SUSIAINED
Jo~iiAi:Nora _____ HOl .SUSiAiNED/UllfOUNOEO

.H~UL

6A~~U~G

7H5S-074

6-728-!5!

QU!~ -~~:m@~~ •. !~~u~!~~~~dY~~l.J!JfdH!JLJQ~lUJ!9!!~AN

ARH~!UQ~~m

m-m2

10 OCT as
2ii.itiR.BS _ _ _ _ _ nCNALLY, 010, O'ROURH

1121 S. STATE

uuu
nURDER

7315-618

H-pa-11'-1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,_-<-r"--'->--- 8
O
'::)
6-100-179/6-102-869
GRUNHARD, BY«NE A p:;

02 JAN as

TERRAZAS

llAOISON/HALSTEO

SOLIClllHG

726-7574

~'
a4

~I ~~!!___
AREA 2 (VARIOUS)

7~~QJ~~R.~~~,~~--nURD~R
a958 s. CARPENTER
RAPE

m-a~?l
7230-a30

al

BYRNE, YUC, ET Al
!UC! BY~~~-~! Al
GALLAGHER, EGAN
BYRNE, DIG, ET Al
iiicK~"TllfLAN, O'H, DID
~!§~AN
DNA

s. lllOIANA
l~!~:__!~T~-~l

6916-a22

..

!~AYLQ!,_~9on~I

MILSON, AnJrev

----- --·
NOT SUSIAINED

ftlll£R, Dorh
HARRIS, Roger
-irniiCDon.i1il _ _ _ _ OPEM
·•

JAnsoN, Ronald
1iliiiisoli;-ua1ier:----uiif6UNncor··

~~.

YU~! ~I~! ~~l!J~~~!~~:__!~~f!~~~

a~.

al
!l

83
~?.

HA
U HB 82

OMA

BURGE, O'HARA, ncKENNA
~mLll!~!. El Al
DNA

12 fEB- 82"

DNA

•Lm

-~ILSON,_J!~~!e

ml u. mmL

.C'·,,

E-t

P-1

_H~~~!~i.J!~~.! ______ ~OT ~U.~l~!N~p
~~ Q~I
HOUARD, Stanier
NOi SUSIAIHED
01 NOV
_A~~,~~.J~!l !!~--- NOi ~U~T~IHE~
~UUN
ftAHAffEY, Jerry
NOi SUSIAINED
02 SEP
__ nAH~!!!c!!~!n!!~ _ _ ~Ol -~U~l~INED
~U~P
BANKS, Gregori
llOI SUSIAINED
28 OCI
CANNON, Darrell
UNFOUNDED/NOT SUSTAINED 02 NOV
8uitm.Ro~nie_ _ _ _ [ioitERAiii>ilioi"siisliiliioos· ftAY
_!!Q~m 1~~
~~u~mmP
u~r
JOHNSON, ftithael
NOi SUSIAINEO
ONA

_

PO~Jm~

~·

~?.

A~n~o R~~~~~y

1126

7!~~-l0~3

nuRDER

b~RDE~---

25l U. 9SIH SI

ftURDER
nURDER

740 5. KIHGSION
7fff.ltilii" 1s11

KIDlAGG

SEX ASSAUlT

~~P~
DNA
ONA
DNA
ONA
5301 U. JACKSON
ftURDER
5157 s. PR~!~!_E_ __ bURDER
DNA
ONA

~=~~~=~~7
E-401-217

BURGE, El Al

<!.!

H

f-:~~-~~7

~

8
E-i r=i

~~~

f:il

l'r=l

-

a[--<

6~:~=~Sl
···-A
6973-3031
H06-0l I
NUbEROUS A2fER~i:p:: ~
6975-906
E-403-854
~ ::::>
6alO-Ol6
E-095:-jiia
P"f
6~~Ho9
0-195-741
DNA
D-OU-l61
ONA
O'HARA, ncKENNA
0-0U - 364
616-7356
D-OU-l64
636-66Al
·-------D--oil--3-6,------H-IL_L_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
DHA

0
u

-------

SuSPICION/nURDER
8401 S. CARPENTER
DISORDERLY
CONDUC I
851H/OAHEN
DNA
____________
DNA _ _ _ _ _ _ _D'N.C-- - - - - -

DNA-···-·

.::1 O

----------------

D-011-161
O-OU-161

ONA

HIKE, P a u l _ - - , - - - - - - - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -NASH, Ronald
5nllH, Alvin
-P11itf.Ai1on_z_o_ _ _ _iiiiis·us--=-tiNr"/ilof"sus--2a-jiiN_8_s
m, m. ncu, llADIGAN_ _ _ - .
siitfil.BURREU (022)
1717 U. 90TH Pl
nURDER
7l8H61
D-275-50
BROUN, Ror Uaae

DNA

JoNEs. nelvln
GOLDEN. Rariond
PORCHLUl II h
-Ttioiiiisoi1;·1iiou;;-··
IHOnPSON, lonr

-roiiEU.ttorge
POREE, Lawrence
-HiilnES, Anlhonr

DNA

DiiA____

-ii1i:-'li;-~r-r1

DHA
oiiA

Dii4

05 fEB a1
flOOO, nCGUIRE
28 SEP ;9
BURGE.-&iiiiii.i.it, ET Al
28 SEP 79
BURGE, GORnAN, El Al
-----------29 SEP 79 ·--- ---iio6iifoiS(-···---28 SEP 79
006iH DIS!
iioBUSTAINED
2flEr" 79
07 AUG 79
UAGHER (006)
29 jjAf Jl
PlfHiA

2101

OHA

•

s.
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~HA

O-OU-364

DriA

0:014:16-,- - - - - - - - - - - - -

BURGE
UIJU
6161-210
0-041-709
ROB8ERY/A11£nPI nuRDER 56lH72
A-369-3-88_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
R088ERY/All nURDER
560-871
A-l69-lU
ROB8ERY/Ait£11ffitUROER°l6ij:8H
;.:m~iaa
ROBBERY/AllElll'I nuRDER 560-218
A-369-3aa
HORDER-------5m:37
--------------ARHEO ROBBERY
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RO!BERY___
81R6ar-------------------------·

nlCHIGAN
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7836 s. HONORE
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COLLINS, Hovard
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----· .. - .
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• ·-· -

Ant honr
ONA
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---··· --------------HARRIS, Hozt
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" PHILLIPS, Ulllin

• 1

'I

ARnED ROBBERY
--------.

ONA

_ _ _ _ _ U_)AH. ~L
01 Nov 11/11 nAR 19

H_m_ ~L

·-·-

ONA

noQQ
HOH/Hon
r~o~~

---

ONA

3966-856

---

----------------------

ONA
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nUROER
7023-17
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--·

nuR~~~----?m:m, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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mnl-NAl rROCEEDING

. 01sroslT10N

-~mL..!~~m - - - - - - -

SIUCHT, Pearlie
UILBON, Le~nt ine
--si~m.uii1i;·
___ n1m1~.-~!l~dH~ - - - - - - - UINSTON, Jme
--

DISPOSlllON

YES/86-c-6704
·-----

SEIJLfll£NI
----

I

OIHER PROCEEDIHG(SI

--

.

=1°1°
0

-----

~

0 0

m/aJ-c-0169

SEJTLEnENI~
nollON TO SUl'rRESS
••
lZ
sunMARY JUOGEnfNT
-----------H ~H

v~~~~~.:£.:!6?~-----s~~'~!~~"'

~ ~ ~-

YES/86·M026

DISnlSSED

:z <G &:1

YES/aH-098-838
orcusfo

YfS/85-c-1ms
·----------

-~ri:m:-~~~p ~r~ -------..----------------------------

--~AR~~~T~rr!

HOUARD, Sllnler

HAUKINS, Theodore
_!~~~N~!.!llillli: _________________ _!~!!~£ _____ Y~~!___
MAHAfffY. Jerrr
YES/8l·M6098S
-~"~~!!!, ~~~In!!~. -HS/8l·M6098'
BANKS, Gmorr
r(s/aj°:(:j2jjii
__!~HNON, D~rr!!!.
FONTIAC
YES/8H-118l0
BULLOCK, Ronnie
ftENARD CORR
yff(
HGLMES, Lee
YES/82-C-8655
-.ioitils'ON:-nicha;t- ----·- nrNARo-coR_R__________ -- -------

CONYICllON

C~NVICllON

y~~!~~=~~~~!----~~!I~~~~!

----- -- ·

!XI :::; E-1

B (/)

jzt
CONVICllON
OTION'TO SUPPRESS
I~ ~ p;j
CONVICllOH
no!IDN 10 SUPPRESS
p;
coNviCiiiiii
HOllON rnurmss-----iirNIED O
CONYICllOM
YES/86-C-ml
SEllLEMENI
nOllON 10 SUPPRESS
'...)
coiiviCiioN
YES7i6-C-l&i9
fENOlNG
--------------------CONVICTION
----- -------------------------.nf'iliv/Cii60"1Fll01'

-

:z

IRAVLOR, Donnell
-- uitsiiii:-Andre~. - - - - .. iiitLrR:-oOi--il _______ YES"/8·2·1211;87-6028
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _T:.;_cfS./8H211
UILSON, Jackie
nii:l£uiirii
HARRIS, Ro9er
UHllCD~~~id--------------------------DNA
JACKSON, Ronald
YES/
-joiiNsiiii:·u~11;~------ ------- ··--------- --- -----DNA__11mJ~~!.

CIVIL rROCEfDING

noi1oiiloslii'i'RES-S--DENIED
CONYICllON 12)
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HUNG JURY]ftlSIRIAL
COHVl_c1_1o_N_l_2_1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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CONVICllON

ONA·--·-------------

_____

NASH, Ronald
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----------------------------------------
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·~-----------------------------------------
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- -------
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...............
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SHOCKINGS
1.)

Darrell CANNON - Date of Alleged Incident 02 NOV 83

- Accused: BYRNE, DIGNAN, GRUNHARD, GORMAN, BOSCO
- El Rukn gang member
- Injuries/Medical Record
- CR #134723/07NOV83 - Unfounded/Not Sustained
- Civil Suit 86-C-7231/Settlement
- Charged with murder/Convicted
[- Motion to Suppress]
2.)

Anthony HOLMES - Date of Alleged Incident 30 MAY 73

- Accused: BURGE
- Royal Family gang member
Limited information; appears in PLO Proffer of Other Acts.
Pursued additional information through PLO and Public
Defender's Office.
- Additional allegation of Bagging
[- Charged with robbery/Convicted]
[- Arresting Officer: PIENTA]
[- Motion to Suppress]
3.)

Michael JOHNSON - Date of Alleged Incident 09 JUN 82

- Accused: BURGE
Black Gangster Disciple gang member
- Injuries/No Medical Record
- CR #125071/09JUN82 - Not Sustained
- No Arrest; questioned concerning murder
[- FBI Civil Rights Investigation - no action]
4.)

Melvin JONES - Date of Alleged Incident 05 FEB 82

- Accused: BURGE, FLOOD, UNIDENTIFIED
- Limited information; pursued additional information through
PLO and Public Defender's Office.
- Motion to Suppress
- Charged with UUW/Not Guilty (Subsequently charged with murder
on same incident and convicted)
[- Arresting Officers: FLOOD, Mc~ENTIAL: DOCUMENT PRODUCED
~~PtJrrsUANT TO PROTECTIVE OR.DER
ENTERED IN lI.Q_ C 6') )..)- .
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5.)

Leonard KIDD - Date of Alleged Incident Unknown

- Accused: BURGE
[- Charged with murder/Convicted]
[- Date of Arrest: 13 JAN 84]
[- Arresting Officer: FLOOD]
- Limited information; appears in PLO Proffer of Other Acts.
Pursued additional information through PLO and Public
Defender's Office.
6.)

Lawrence ORANGE - Date of Alleged Incident Unknown

- Accused: BURGE
[- Charged with murder/Convicted]
[- Date of Arrest: 12 JAN 84]
[- Arresting Officer: FLOOD]
- Limited information; appears in PLO Proffer of Other Acts.
Pursued additional information through PLO and Public Defender's Office.
7.)

Lawrence POREE - Date of Alleged [Incidents in 1973 Unknown;
also 07 AUG 79]

- Accused: BURGE, HOKE
- Royal Family gang member
[-Charged with murder/Convicted (1979)]
[- Date of Arrest: 07 AUG 79]
[-Arresting Officer: WAGNER (006)]
- Limited information; appears in PLO Proffer of Other Acts.
Pursued information through PLO and Public Defender's Office.
8.)

George POWELL - Date Of Alleged 23 SEP 79

- Accused: BURGE
- CR #108817/24SEP79 - Not Sustained
- Additional allegation of Bagging
[- Charged with murder/Convicted]
[- Date of Arrest: 23 SEP 79]
- Limited information; appears in ~roffer of Other Acts.
Pursued additional information thF,
'Jfflfl sources, PLO, and
Public Defender's Office.
'l1l
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Andrew WILSON - Date of Alleged Incident 14 FEB 82

- Accused: BURGE, O'HARA, MCKENNA
- Injuries/Medical Record
- CR #123543/25FEB82 - Not Sustained
- Charged with murder (two counts)/Convicted
- Motion to Suppress
- Civil suit 86-C-2360/Hung Jury; Mistrial
[-Witnesses (Doris MILLER, Derrick MARTIN)]
HANGINGS
1.) Howard COLLINS - Date of Alleged Incident [December 1973;
Day Unknown]
- Accused: BURGE, HOKE
[- Arrested for Armed Robbery/Released without charging]
[- Arresting Officer: BURGE]
[- Date of Arrest: 02 DEC 73]
- Limited information; appears in PLO Proffer of Other Acts.
Pursued additional information through PLO and Public
Defender's Office.
2.)
-

Jesse WINSTON (Deceased) - Date of Alleged Incident
21 MAR 85

Accused: DWYER, YUCAITIS
Injuries/Medical Record
CR #154402/15JAN87 - Unfounded
Arrest for murder (died before formal charging)
Civil Suit 87-C-0169/Summary Judgement
Arresting Officers: MCNALLY, DIOGUARDI, O'ROURKE
Other Officers: GRUNHARD, BYRNE

BAGGINGS
1.)

CONFIDENTIAL: DOCUMENT PRODUCED
"PUi.5UAliT ~ ~~q.TtQTIVE ORDER
Gregory BANKS - Date Of Alleged In~!~4D- ~ 6?)..).. .

- Accused: BYRNE, GRUNHARD, DIGNAN
[-Injuries/Medical Record]
- CR #134947/18NOV83 - Not Sustained
[- Charged with murder/Convicted]
[- Arresting Officers: GALLAGHER, EGAN]
[- Motion to Suppress/Denied]
[- Conviction reversed on appeal based on MTS information]
- Limited information; appears in PLO Proffer of Other Acts.
Pursued additional information through CPD sources, PLO,
and Public Defender's Office.
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2.)

Roy Wade BROWN - Date of Alleged Incident 09 FEB

82

- Accused: UNIDENTIFIED (Description provided]
- Black Gangster Disciple gang member
[- Injuries/Medical Record]
- CR #123338/13FEB82 - Not Sustained
- No Arrest; questioned concerning murder of Officers FAHEY and
O'BRIEN
3.)

Lee HOLMES - Date of Alleged Incident 10 SEP 82

- Accused: UNIDENTIFIED
- CR #126802/10SEP82 - Not Sustained
[- Charged with rape/Convicted]
- Arresting Officers: BYRNE, DIGNAN
[- Date of Arrest: 10 SEP 82]
- Limited information; appears in PLO Proffer of Other Acts.
Pursued additional information through CPD sources, PLO, and
Public Defender's Office.
4.)
-

Accused: BOFFO, LOTITO, BYRNE
Injuries/Medical Record
CR #142017/04NOV84 - Not Sustained
Charged with Rape/(- Convicted]
Witness (Theodore HAWKINS)

5.)
-

Stanley HOWARD - Date of Alleged Incident 03 NOV 84

Walter JOHNSON - Date of Alleged Incident 10 FEB 82

Accused: UNIDENTIFIED(Unable to provide description]
Black Gangster Disciple gang member
CR #123338/13FEB82 - Not Sustained
No arrest; questioned concerning murders of Officers FAHEY and
O'BRIEN

6.)

Jerry MAHAFFEY - Date of Alleged Incident 02 SEP 83

- Accused: [YUCAITIS, UNIDENTIFIED]
- Charged with murder/Convicted
[- Date of Arrest: 02 SEP 83]
[- Motion to Suppress]
- Limited information; appears in ~Proffer of Other Acts.
Pursued additional information t~~h"i7D sources, PLO, and
Public Defender's Off ice.
}J}
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7.)

Reginald MAHAFFEY - Date of Alleged Incident 02 SEP 83

- Accused: (BYRNE, YUCAITIS, GRUNHARD, UNIDENTIFIED]
- Charged with murder/Convicted
- Arresting Officer: BYRNE, YUCAITIS, ET AL
[- Date of Arrest: 02 SEP 83]
[- Motion to Suppress]
- Limited information; appears in PLO Proffer of Other Acts.
Pursued additional information through CPD sources, PLO, and
Public Defender's Office.
8.)
-

Accused: UNIDENTIFIED
Black Gangster Disciple gang member
CR #123338/13FEB82 - Not Sustained
No arrest; questioned concerning murders of Officers FAHEY and
O'BRIEN

9.)
-

Larry MILAN (Deceased) - Date of Alleged Incident 09 FEB 82

Shadeed MOMIN - Date of Alleged Incident 30 OCT 85

Accused: BURGE
Charged with UUW/Disposition Unknown
Motion to Suppress
Limited information; appears in PLO Proffer of Other Acts.
Pursued additional information through CPD sources, PLO, and
Public Defender's Office.

10.) Donnell TRAYLOR - Date of Alleged Incident 14 FEB 82
- Accused: UNIDENTIFIED
[- No arrest; questioned concerning murders of Officers FAHEY and
O'BRIEN]
- Limited information; appears in PLO Proffer of Other Acts.
Pursued additional information through CPD sources, PLO, and
Public Defender's Office.
11.) Donald WHITE - Date of Alleged Incident 12/13 FEB 82
- Accused: BURGE, O'HARA, HILL
- CR #169867/27JUL89 - Open
[- Arrested/Suspicion of Murder - concerning deaths of Officers
FAHEY and O'BRIEN]
[- Date of Arrest: 12 FEB 82]
LO.ltJi!
- Limited information; no cooperatio~d.JT~;~ investigation.
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I have identified [fifty] alleged victims of
misconduct by personnel assigned to Area 2.
The dates of the
alleged incidents range from May 1973 through October [1986].
Following is a breakdown of pertinent information I have gleaned
in the course of this project.
- Of the incidents in which the accused could be
identified [35], Commander BURGE was named as an
accused in [18] or [51%] of same.
I was able to
identify him as having some contact with the
alleged victims in [two] other cases as well,
- In incidents concerning alleged electroshock (9),
Commander BURGE was named as accused eight times,
- There were [27] allegations of beatings, 13 alleged
incidents involving a plastic bag or a typewriter
cover being placed over the victim's head, [11]
incidents in which a firearm was used to threaten
or strike an alleged victim, 9 incidents of alleged
electroshock abuse, and 2 alleged hanging incidents;
more than one type of abuse was alleged in some instances,
Of the incidents in which the location of the alleged
abuse was identified (42), the Area 2 offices were
named in [28] (or [66%] of same,
- I have been able to identify [26] CR investigations
which have been initiated as a result of the alleged
incidents, [17] assigned to OPS and 9 to IAD; [25]
have been closed with no sustained findings, and 1
remains open,
- Civil suits were initiated in 9 instances related to
the alleged incidents; [5] resulted in settlements,
1 in a mistrial, [1 was dismissed], [1 resulted in a
Summary Judgement for the Defendants], and [1 is
still pending],
- Serious injury was involved in 5 incidents, 4 of
which resulted in civil suits (2 of those being
[amongst] the settlements indicated above),
- Only [18] alleged victims show no type of relationship (familial, ~:t...~Fiminal history, gang affiliation) with anotheJ5:~~.~ vict. im,
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- As regards gang affiliation, 6 alleged victims were
identified as Black Gangster Disciples, [3 as Royal
Family members], and 1 as an El Rukn,
- Of the alleged
with Murder, 4
Armed Robbery,
[2 with Rape),

victims, [13] were arrested/charged
with Attempted Murder, [8] with
2 with Aggravated Sexual Assault,
and 2 with UUW.

[- Of the 15 incidents in which no accused was identied, 1 individual was able to provide a description,
and 1 individual was not. There was insufficient
information availa~n
the remaining 13 to determine whether a desc
was provided.]
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1

OVERVIEW
On 17 February 1982, Doctor John RABA, Medical Director of
Cermak Health Services, sent a letter which reported allegations
of physical abuse,
including electroshock torture directed
against Andrew WILSON and allegedly inflicted by members of t~e
Chicago Police Depart~ent.
The letter, addressed to then
Superintendent Richard BRZECZEK,
noted numerous injuries,
including "several linear blisters on his right thigh, right
cheek and anterior chest which were consistent with radiator
burns. "
Doctor RABA indicated that he had examined WILSON, an
inmate at the Cook County Jail which is seryed by Cer:Ltak Health
Ser:ices, tNice since his incarceration on 15 February 1982.
On 25 Fei...rruary 1982, at 1100 hours, in response to this
letter,
C.R.
#123543 was registered with the Office of
Professional Standards and an investigation was conducted to
probe the following allegations: that on an unknown date and
time, then Lieutenant Jon BURGE and Detective John YUCAITIS,
both assigned to Area Two Violent Crimes, physically abused
Andrew WILSON by striking and kicking him and further, that they
administered electric shocks to him.
It was also alleged that
unknown officers hit, kicked and shoved WILSON against a heated
radiator.
Doctor R.i\BA was named as the complainant.
The
location of the alleged incident: Area Two Headquarters .

.-----

More than three years later,
on 29 July 1985,
the
(investigation was concluded and a finding of "Not Sustained" was
,delivered for all allegations.
The investigator's determination
'was presented in a page-long summary and was reportedly based on
six attachments, including medical evidence and testimony from a
Motion to Suppress hearing concurrent with WILSON's criminal
trial.
The case closing indicated that the then Chief
Administrator of OPS, Francis A. NOLAN, attempted to get a
statement from WILSON via WILSON's attorney, Public Defender Dale
COV~NTRY, but that COVENTRY failed to cooperate.
Also contained
in the file is a copy of a letter dated 25 February 1982 sent by
Superintendent BRZECZEK to Richard M.
Daley, then State's
Attorney of Cook County, notifying him of the allegations
reported by Doctor RABA and requesting his direction in how to
proceed with the investigation.
i

In September 1985, the case was submitted to Command Channel
Review, at which time all reviewing command personnel concurred
with the "Not Sustained" findings.
On 27 March 1990, in response to a request by the Office of
the Superintendent,
the undersigned was assigned to reinvestigate the allegations initiated by· C.R. #123543.
The
undersigned was directed to re-review the source material used
to determine the finding ofC'~l>~~!.nal investigation, and
additionally, to analyze perti~sa;~~tents and testimony that
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SCOPE OF INVESTIG;..TION
Since 1982 when Andrew WILSON and his brot!l.er, Jackie
WILSON, were first tried and convicted fer t!l.e n.ur~er of bio
Chicago Police Off ice rs, 1'.ndrew WILSON has been involved in a
total of four court proceedings, including two crin.inal trials
and tNO civil suits.
The testin.cny generated in the past eight
years amounts to tens of thcusands cf pages of trial transcripts
and court-reported depositions.
Due to t!l.e scope of t!l.e material
and the gravity of the allegations, the undersigned conducted a
preliminary exarninaticn cf all existing dccu::lents related to the
WILSON case. ~he pri~ary dccu~ents that emerged fron this search
include testincny
frcn WILSCN's 1982/1983 crininal trial
(including a November 1982 Hotion to Suppress Hearing), the 1987
Appellate Court Opinion reversing the conviction and re::landing
the
case for a new trial, the 1988 ciriminal trial and the two
civil trials -- of February and June, 1989.
In order to direct focus to the investigation -- while still
giving attention to the broad sDectrum of evidence
the
undersigned. zeroed in on testimony. from the Motion to Suppress
Hearing,
the
first
testimony which addresses
WILSON's
allegations,
and the second civil trial,
the most recent
proceeding and most comprehensive examination of the allegations.
Testimony from WILSON's first civil trial: was not incorporated in
the research (as of today's date, it is still unavailable);
however, research indicates that with the exception of Doctor
Raymond WARPEHA, all key witnesses who testified in the first
civil trial also testified in the second trial, which occurred
approximately four months later.
During the course of examining the second trial testimony,
as questions were raised regarding inconsistencies between that
testimony and prior testimony, the undersigned reviewed relevant
prior testimony in an effort to resolve the discrepancies and to
better determine a witness's credibility.
As the testimony was
analyzed in hopes of extracting some "truths" about what
occurred, the following related questions served as guideposts:
"what is most reasonable to believe considering the totality
of the circumstances?",
"what makes sense?", and
"what is most believable given the context of what is
happening at the time?"
Due to the length of C~~~ey¢.I'JJf.~e from the date of the
alleged incident to the time ~~R&b.A:NT~e~~ff~t~gation and in
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an effort to avoid the well-rehearsed and coached responses often
indicative of testimony that has been repeated numerous times,
it was decided that the bulk of the investigation would be an
examination of the already-existing plethora of testimony as
opposed to re-interviews of the involved players.
During the course of the investigation, several allegations
surfaced involving victims ot!"ler t:ian Andre':./ WILSOH.
These
allecations include those made bv witnesses Jackie WILSON and
Dori~ MILLER, as well as allega-tions addressed in the civil
trial
testimony
in
connection
with
the
plaintiff's
policy /conspiracy charges against the City.
Due to the gravity
and scope of the allegations made specifically by Andrew WILSON,
it was deter:nined that only his allegations would be explored in
this investigation.

rssu::s
After
analyzing
the
documents
pertinent to
this
investigation, the undersigned observed that all of the witnesses~
interviewed provided consistent testimony regarding most of the
circumstances and events of 14 February 1982. The only points of
departure (invoking major disparities among testimony) surrounded
several specific issues.
These 11 issues" were addressed in the
civil trials, and the conflicting testimony surrounding these
issues will be presented, where applicable, in the body of this
investigative report.
The primary issues reflected in the
conflicting testimony pertain to the nature and cause of the
injuries allegedly sustained by WILSON during his incarce~ation
at Area Two Headquarters.
'
Since the evidence, primarily medical testimony, undeniably
supports the presence of injury to Andrew WILSON (which will be
addressed in this report), the 11 key questions 11 that need 'to be
addressed -- in order to resolve the 11 issues 11 that arose from the
evidence
are: What is the specific nature of WILSON's
injuries,
and how and at what location were the injuries
sustained?
After examining the body of evidence, the picture that
emerges is as follows: on 14 February 1982, at approximately 0600
hours, following his arrest for the murder of two Chicago Police
officers, Andrew WILSON was taken to Area Two Headquarters.
Except for approximately two hours when he was driven to Area One
for a line-up, WILSON remained at Area Two until approximately
2200 hours, at which time he was transported via squadrol to
Central Detention's lockup. After lockupkeepers refused to admit
WILSON, the same squadrol drove WILSON to Mercy Hospital, where
medical reports indicate that WILSON displayed at least fifteen
separate injuries, including visible injuries to his head and
chest and what appeared t::1c0J!l:ferr'R,1 second degree burn on his leg·
After signing a release foi':\11·,;,'r.l'~~'2Jj)~slijr..)1edical Advice", WILSON
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was transported back to Central Detenticn, where lcckupkeepers
admitted him into the lockup.
The following morning, WILSON was
transported to 26th And California.
After an appearance in bond
court, he was admitted to Cook County Jail, where he subsequently
received medical treatment at Cer::iak Ecspital, the jail's medical
facility.
In an effort to most accurately discover the ans~ers to the
"key questions", the reaC.er, in exa:::iining the investigative
repcrt, will be presented with testi:ncny frcm a wice range cf
individuals who had ccntact with WILSON on t:-.e date in questicn.
The reader will be presented with the accounts of the arresting
off ice rs, transpcrt officers, off ice rs who oJ:::se!:""'ved w:I.BON C.urir:g
his C.etention, r.i.e~J::ers of t!l.e State's Attcrney' s of:ice v;tc
inte!:"'./ ie«.;ed i~·ILSON
and whc v.·e:?:""e ~rese::-:t du:?:""ir.; W:LSC~i' s
incarceration at Area T~c, and civilian witnesses who allegedly
heard the incident.
Introduced in the report is testimony fron the squadrol
officers who transported WILSON, the public defencer who ol:::served
WILSON following his release from police c~stody and the
photcgrapher who photographed WILSON following his incarceration
at Cock County Jail.
The analyzed testimony will reflect the
witnesses' contact with WILSON on the date in cuestion as well as
any observations the witness may have had ba.sed on his er her
prcximity to WILSON.
Also included in the reoort is the
testimony and reports of numerous medical personne-1, including
the doctor and on-duty nurse from Mercy F.cspital, the three
doctors who examined WILSON in Cerrr.ak Hospital, and b..-o 11 expert 11
witnesses, including the deputy chief medical examiner for Cock
County who is a purported world-renowned expert on 11 torture 11 •
In
addition to a discussion of medical testimony that provides a
consistent interpretation of the injuries and which corroborates
the allegations, the report will also address any discrepancies
or inconsistencies raised by this evidence.
PHOTOGRAPHIC EXHIBITS
Numerous photographic exhibits were offered into evidence
during the course of the various proceedings.
They were made
reference to throughout the testimony and are often cited in this
investigative summary report.
The photographic evidence
includes:
o

The color line-up photographs taken in Area One of Andrew
WILSON, Jackie WILSON and four other prisoners on 14
February 1982, at approximately 1630 hours.

o

The Polaroid interview room photograph taken of Andrew
WILSON's face on 14 Februarycl~82 following his statement at
Area Two, at approximately lo~~~·
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o

The Cook County Jail photograpts (black and white) taken of
~.ndrew WILSON' s
face, chest and legs on 15 February 1982,
during bocking.

o

The Polaroid ptctcgraphs taken cf A~drew WILSON's face
and legs en 16 Fe!:rua:::-y 1982 by personnel f:::-c::-. t:::e
County Public Defender's Office.

c~est

Ced:

VISIT TO LOCATION
Durinc:r the course of the investigation, the unC.e:::-signed
visited th~ for.:-.er site of Area T~vo Eead~arters, 9059 S. Cot~age
Greve, to cbser-1e the physical layc~t of the seccnd-flocr
locaticn where the ir.cider.t allegedly oc2urred.
Prior to visitir.g the location, the undersigned lear~ed that
site,
no lcnger the property of the Chicago Police
Depart~ent, under.vent a substantial rer.ovation in 1986 or 1987,
during its operation as a facility of the Depart~ent of Streets
and Sanitation.
The undersigned was info!Uled that the only
structural changes made on the second floor were made in the
northwest corr;.er and that wi t.h the exception of painting and
cosmetic modifications,
the offices along the south wall
(formerly inter-view rooms) appear basically the same as they did
in 1982.
the

During the visit, the undersigned observed five offices, all
approximately the same dimensions (roughly eight feet by ten
feet) , situated along the south wall of the building's second
floor.
Located on the south wall of each room was a window
(facing 91st Street); directly below the window--in each of the
rooms--was a radiator. The door to each room was made of wood.
During the inspection, the undersigned also noted that
restraining rings and other physical features denoting a police
department facility were not evident at this time.
DIAGRi.\J1
During his deposition in September 1988 Detective Patri.ck
O'HARA created a diagram of the second floor of Area Two
Headquarters.
This diagram was subsequently used as an exhibit
during other depositions and the civil trials, and is frequently
cited throughout this investigative summary report. This diagram
is included as the next page of this report (Page SA) .
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WILSON on 1 April 1986.
In this complaint, WILSON alleged
various injuries while in police custody and named as defendants
the city of Chicago, Police Superintendent Richard BRZECZEK, and
the following members of the Chicago Pel ice Department:
J.
REILLY' J. BURGE' T. McKE~rnA' w. MULVr...i.'l'EY and M. FERRO.
In October 1987, an anended cc~~laint was filed en behalf of
WILSON.
In this complaint, WILSON was named as plaintiff and the
defendants were: City of Chicago, Jon BURGE, Richard ERZECZEK,
Mic::i.ael MCKENNA, Patrick 0 'H.;...RA, Jctn YUCAITIS, MULVANEY, FERRO
and "other Chicago Police Off ice rs whose nanes are c'..lrrently
unknown".
Lat,.;rence HYl·!.;..'l was also named as an unsued coccns;iira tor.
A seconc" ane~cec c::~ola~nt t~at superseded the 1927
cc:::claint was filed in 1939.
This c::r:r::laint lists .t-.:1dre':i WILSc:r
vs.- city of Chicago, Richard ERz:::cz:::x, Jon BC~GE, Patrick O'E~?~,
Thomas MCKENNA, and John YUCAITIS.
Ji..NDREW WILSON
During the eight years since he was first arrested for the
murders of Off ice rs FA...BEY and O'BRIEN,
Andrew WILSON has
testified extensively regarding his account of the alleged
incident.
Beginning with his testimony during the Motion to
Suppress Hearing in November 1982, WILSON has also told his story
in a four-hundred page deposition in December 1988/January 1989
and on several occasions during the civil trials of 1989.
Although several disparities
energe between the various
testimony, WILSON' s account of the incident remains basically
consistent throughout his statements.
WILSON testified that on 14 February 1982, at approximately
0400 or 0500 hours, he was sleeping on the living room couch in
an apartment located at 5301 W. Jackson.
He was awakened by the
sound of police cars and breaking glass, at which time he put en
his pants and looked outside.
The "dude" who lived in the aoartnent and who had allowed
WILSON to spend the night (now known-to be Garnett VAUGHN) exited
his bedroom and his wife handed the police a set of keys to open
the burglar bars.
WILSON stated that the officers, all males in
civilian dress., ordered him and the "dude" against the wall.
WILSON's pockets were searched and he was thrown to the floor and
handcuffed. He stated that he was not injured when he was thrown
to the floor.
WILSON stated that while he was laying face down on the
floor,
a
red-headed officer,
whom he later identified as
11 Eurge 11 ,
walked over his neck.
/\tter being brought to his feet,
an unknown officer put a jacket ~V~!D~p
WILSON stated that he
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was bare-chested at the time and that he was wearing pants and
depending en the testimony, either shorts or longj ohns.
The
testimony also varied as to -,.;hether he was wearing shoes or
boots.
He was then escorted out cf the apartment, and before
being transported from the scene, Burge told the transport
off ice rs sc::tething to the effect of "den' t ness wi t!i. hi::t . . . we
will get hi::t when we get hin to the station."
__.- WILSON was t:ien driven to a ~clice station in an unmarked
squad car by four nale white plainclothes officers including one
whcm he later identified from photcgra;:hs as "YUCAITIS".
Upon
arrival at the station, (Area Two Headquar~ers -- although WILSON
was unable to identify the facility's lccation), he was "hustled"
up a flight of stairs and placed in a rccm.
The rccm, according
to WILSON's de~osition, had a desk, chair and waste~asket; he did
r.ct recall a ring on the wall er a radiator.
EuRG~, Y~C~ITIS ar.d
the other transport officers were present.
WILSON alleged that at this time the officers started<.
beating hin up -- knocking him down, hitting ar.d kicking him ..
about the body.
He could not state specifically which officer
abused him at this time; he testified that BURGE was not one of
the participants.
One of the off ice rs then took a plastic bag
out of the garbage can and placed it over his head.
One of the
officers then tried to choke him.
WILSON scuffled with the
officers and bit through the bag.

-,

/:l.fter the plastic bag was taken off his head, one of the
officers, whom he could not identify, burned him on the arm with
a cigarette.
WILSON also stated that at this time, the officers
slammed him into a window, causing the glass to break.
He
stated that some kind of covering over the window prevented him
from being injured by the broken glass.
He also testified that
when he was down on the floor, one of the officers kicked him in
the eye, causing the only injury he sustaine~ during this
"beating".

+httr

Throughout his testimony, WILSON stated the while this
beating was still taking place, BURGE came into the room, at
which time the beating ceased.
BURGE told the officers present- there were approximately seven to the best of WILSON's
recollection -- not to mess up WILSON's face, that he "wouldn't
put no marks on me" and to get WILSON out of there.
At this
time, YUCAITIS took WILSON to another room on the same floor and
handcuffed him to a ring on the wall.
He was still dressed in
only shoes and pants.
WILSON could not describe the exact
location of the second room, but stated that it was "not far"
from or possibly next door to the first one.
In the Motion to
Suppress testimony,
he stated he was in the first room
approximately five to ten minutes.
During

his

various
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questioned regarding the sequence of events.
Ee stated
repeatedly that he did not knew what time the specific events
occurred and explained that his watch had been broken during the
initial beating in the first room. His testimony displays little
concept of either ti;.,e or place.
Also, in response to t!l.e
challenges made about t~e inconsistencies in his testi~cny WILS:~
stated, du!:"ing c:::-oss-examinat:icn in the second. civil t:::-ial, "
As I constantly cone back and forth to testify, things cc~e back
to me."
Following his being escorted into the second roc!:l, WILSCN
stated that at some point YUCAITIS entered the rocm and asked
WILSON to
telephone WILSON's brother,
Jackie.
YCCAIT!S
unhandcuf fed hi:::i from the rinc and. escorted him to a tele~hcne at
a desk ac:::-oss ·~ frc:::i the rec~.
WILSo:-1 testi:ied t!l.at ·l:e tcld
YCCAITIS that he did want to call his trother and t!l.at he wanted
a lawyer.
At this time, WILSON was returned to the room -- t!l.e second
one
and rehandcuffed to the rinc on the wall.
WILSON
testified that BURGE then entered the ~oom and told WILSON that
he was going to make a state~en~, because BURGE's "reputation was
at stake."
WILSON stated that throughout the incident to this
point, he had repeatedly stated to the officers that he didn't
"do nothing" and he "didn't want to say nothing."
A short ti:::ie
later, YUC.Z:\.ITIS reentered the room -- BURGE had left at t!"lis
point -- carrying a brown paper bag.
(In certain testimony,
WILSON states that another, unidentified, plainclothes officer
accompanied YUCAITIS pt this tirne.) YUCAITIS then took a "gizmo"
frorn the bag: a black box, red en the inside, with a crank.
Ee
took the two wires extending from the device and clamped one of
the wires on WILSON' s nose and the other on one of his ears.
Then he cranked.
WILSON testified that the black box "shocked"
him, that it made his' teeth grind.
WILSON consistently stated that at one point while he was
being shocked by the crank device, he kicked YUCAITIS, who then
proceeded to punch WILSON in the mouth.
YUCAITIS continued to
shock WILSON, at which time WILSON yelled.
The shocking episode
ended when some unknown person came to the door.
WILSON related
that he then spent a period of tirne alone in the room.
During
this period, many officers, including BURGE, came in to look at
him and call WILSON "names."
The next event WILSON recalled was being taken by an officer
(whom he later identified from photographs) as o·~-~ to another
office-like room with an adjoining office.
It was daylight at
this time.
He and O'HARA waited in this room until the arrival
of Lawrence HYMAN, whom WILSON identified (as the Assistant
State's Attorney) after HYM..Z:\.Nrt~. courtrcorn appearance. HY}'f.AN said
something to WILSON -- he ccui,'.ifJi 1t~9;\:", recall the words -- at which
time WILSON said something to i~:~~'l£~·t!:et;'):. :;:-- "you want me to make
.,r:n1 ,.,., LI, 1 rn,.. . , ·1_.
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a statement after they been torti..:.ring ra.q? 11 HYM..?-...1.~ then respcnded,
according to WILSON' s acccunts, "Gat t:-ie j ago ff out of here. 11
WILSON was returned to the second rccm by O'HARA.
Ee did not see
YUCAITIS again that day.
EUR.GE then entez:-ec t:::e rcon and said, "ft:::1 ti::;e."
He was
ca:::-rying a little bag wit::: J::.i.n.
Et:?.GE r:;i..:.t a:i extra set cf
handc'..lf fs on WILSON' s arm that had not been har.dc'..lffed; he alsc
placed a set of cuffs on WILSON's ankles.
He placed the bag in
the garbage can and left.
A short ti~e late:-, BCRGE returned,
this tine acccnpanied by an officer with a scar when WILSON, in
the second civil t:-ial, desc:-il:ed as a "big, fat st:id".
(WILSON
later identified this office:!:" i!1 t:::e civil t:-ial as Office!:'
E:~L.)
BURGE tcok the bag frcn t:ie ga:::-::age can a::-.C. p.:lled oi..:.t
t:-:.e blac:<:. box.· Ee cla::-.:;::e-::: tl::e •,.;ires t:::: each o :E \·i::LLSCl' s ears.
Tl::en he cranke~.
w:LSC~l testifiei t~at he re~eatecly r'..l~ted t~e
wi:::-es off and that at o~e point, the shocking knocked hin off ,his
chair.
After this occurred several times, EURGE and the unknown
police officer later identified as Officer HILL unhandc'..lffed one
of his arns, stretched hira acrcss the radiator that was adjacent
to the ring on t!:e wall anC. rehanC.c·..iffed his freed ar:n tc
sc::lething on the cpposi te sice of the radiator.
( Di..:.ring an
i~specticn of the renovated for~er site of Area T~vo Eead~..iarters,
no longer a police departnent facility, the undersigned noted no
significant structural changes in the second-fleer "inte.Yview
rooms"; however, restraining , rings and other physical features
denoting a police department operation were no longer evident.)
They placed t:ie clamps attached to the wires on each of his
little fingers, and while WILSON was kneeling against the hot
radiator BURGE cranked the black box.
(WILSON was fully dressed
at this tirae, wearing a shirt, pants, and a jacket.)
Ee further
stated that at this tiwe, he was hollering and screaming out,
saying he hadn't done anything and calling "Somebody ho.lp me."
WILSON testified that during this shocking episode, while in
the kneeling position, his legs, chest and face made contact with
the radiator.
WILSON also stated that while he was stretched
across the radiator, the big officer with a scar, whom he
referred to as "BURGE's partner" and who is now known as Officer
HILL, kicked him in the back.
Another officer, whew he described
as short and whose identity he did not know, was also kicking hin
at this time.
The next part of the incident that WILSON recalled was when
BURGE pulled a second device out of the brown bag.
WILSON
described this device as black, round, with a wire and an
electrical cord stickina out fron it.
He said it resembled a
"curling iron with a wire".
In his testimony, WILSON described
he·..; BURGE plugged the device i@~1·e wall, then ran the wire
"real gentle" between his legs prtt:i
W'~pfo groin area.
WILSON
u
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stated that he was stancing, spread-eagled, at this tine.
ECRGE
then jabbed the wire into WILSON 1 s back, slamming him into the
grill over the window, causing WILSON to fall back.
WILSON stated that when he began to spit bleed, the tcrt~re
and the officer put t~e cbjects back into the brc~n bag.
ECRGE's part~er then get a tc~el and used it to wipe cff WILSON's
face.
In his deposition, WILSON was asked to describe where the
11
bleed car:<e fron, to which he responded his mouth.
Questicn:
Frcn your guns er frcn around ycur teeth or where in your ncuth?
Ans~er: I dcn 1 t know.
When he uses the black box, it grinds your
teeth, it grinds, it grinds, that's all it do, it constantly
g:?:"inds ycu. 11
stc;~ed

WILSCN al=c stated that a~ sc::le pcint while he was in the
seccnd rccn,
prier to bei~g escorted by YCCAIT!S tc the
tele;hcr.e, he cl:ser-1ed a friend fror.1 his neighbcrhccd, Dc:::-is
MILLE~, being 11 drug 11 by the :i;olice to the doer cf his interview
rccn.
He said he also cbser-1ed Derrick M..~TIN and 11 Black Tony"
at the station scnetine during the mcrnir.g.
i\!.<ihile later" -- WILSO:~ cculd not_ recall hm.,; muc::-i tine had
passed -- officers in an unnarked s~uad car transported WILSON to
ar.othe!:" police station.
At this ti:Je, he and five cthe!:" rr.en,
includir,g his brother, Jackie, whom he had not seen t:iat day
prior to this ti::le, were placed in a line-up.
In his testimcny
during the sec end civil trial and in his pre-trial depos i ticn,
WILSON stated that prier to the line-up, in a room at Area One,
BURGE stuck a revolver in his mouth, and while holdin~ it in his
mouth, cocked it.
11

The testimony diverges at this point.
In his Motion to
Suppress testimony, WILSON does not make this allegation.
In his
pre-trial deposition, he states that this incident occurred in a
room with a mirror in it, and based on this testimony; the room
appeared to be the same one in which the lineup was conducted.
The cuestion of where this alleced incident occurred is raised in
the civil trial, at which time WILSON wavers in his testimony and
ultimately testifies that he is not sure which room the incident
occurred in and that possibly BURGE put the gun in his mouth in
one room and WILSON was then taken to a different room for the
lineup.
In his Motion to Suppress testimony, WILSON did not identify
the officers who transported him to and from Area One.
In his
depos1 t:.ion, after viewing identification photographs of police
officers, he identified o 1 HARA and McKENNA as the transporting
officers.
He also testified that en route to and from Area One,
McKENNA told WILSON that he wanted to kill him, and that he was
not into 11 all of that beating up stuff. 11
In regard to O'HAR..;,
WILSON stated he "stayed wi~'COifPf a lot." in the s:::cond room ':'t
Area Two. When asked 11
did 1Et.:r.e_~l»J:fi¥1I~i ~ you or mistreat you in
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any way?" he responded "no."
WILSON testified that he was not sure what tine of day he
returned to Area Two. Ee was placed in the same roan in which he
had spent most of the day p::::-ior to going to Area One.
BuRG:::
t~en ca:::.e in t~e rec~ and tcld him that he was goi~g tc nake a
sta-:e:::.ent er that EURGE wculd do to hin what he did ea:::-lier.
At
this time, "I told hi::i I wculd make a statement". Officer O 'E. ~_?..;..
.
and ASA HYH.;.N
.
ente:::-ed t!l.e rccm at this time, and WILSCN c,nswered
ff.n1...:UI' s questions.
"J>.. nale court repor-:er,
later identified as
Michael H..;;.RTNETT, recorded the state:::.ent using a special machine.
During the statement, BuRGZ ca~e in the room and the others told
hi:a to leave.
WILSON,
ih t~e ~ajcri~y c: his testi:::.ony, stated t~at
neithe:::- f..s.; E".D~~..:r r.or any c: t~e i:clice cfficers wit'.:1 whc::.. he I'.ad
contact, read hi~ his r1g~~s.
In his Motion tc Suppress
testimony, however, at cne point, he stated that HYM. .~-~r "may have"
told him his right to have an attorney present.
WILSON testified
that the reason he gave the state:;..ent was because he "didn't wc.nt
to be shocked no mere."
When he finished givin<; the state:::.ent, the ASA and court
reporter left.
Some ti::ie late:!:', O'HARA took WILSON to a
different office -- WILSON stated that he had never been in this
rco~ prior to this time -- where his statement wc.s read to hin.
He signed the statement and was returned to the second roc::i.
While WILSON was in the room, the court reporter entered and tock
a photograph of him.
During his deposition, when shown the
signature
on the Waiver of Constitutional Richts
form
accompanying his state:nent, WILSON testified that it looked like
his signature. He said he "signed anything they gave me" because
he didn't want to be tortured anymore.
WILSON further testified that at some point during the
course of the statement taking, while alone in the second roar
with the court reporter, he told the reporter that the officers
were going to torture him more.
WILSON stated that the reporter
just looked at him, told him he couldn't do anything and left.
Additionally, at one point during this episode, BURGE entered the
room and told WILSON something like they are "gonna fry your
black ass. 11
WILSON stated that Officer McKDINA waited with him in the
second room until the arrival of the two male uniformed officers
who transported WILSON to police headquarters.
WILSON related
that he had never seen the unifor:.ned officers prior to this
time; upon viewing photographs during his deposition, WILSON
identified the officers as FERRO and MULVANEY.
In the civil trial test~~~y and pre-trial deposition,
WI LS.JN .stated t:iat while in the ~~: Area Two, prior to be in~
transported, the two uniformed of~~.ff8}!-:!':zineat on him". He statec
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that they grabbed his penis and hit him with their fists abcut
his body.
WILSON stated that Officer HILL -- BURGE's partner-told the officers to put WILSON in a cell with other prisoners so
that it would leak like the prisoners had beat him up.
WILSON
testified that to the best of his rec:::illec::ion, BuRGE was not
present at this ti~e.
(It should be noted that WILSC~I did not nake this allegation
against the transporting officers during his Motion to Suppress
testimony.
He did not, in fact, testify during that prcceeding
regarding any excessive force allegations that occurred following
the Area One line-up.)
WILSON testified that after tei~g escorted frcw t::e secon~
on his way dc·..;n t:-J.e stc.irs, o::.:cer- :r-:cL~/;..~;:::;y, t::e talle::::tra~spcrting officer, ~ade several uns~ccessful atte=pts t:::i tri;
W:LLSON.
When tt.ey reached the botto'i:l of t!"le stai!"s, !·fCLVr.~1r.:·1
the!"', slar:uned WILSON against a wall, causing an already existing
scar en his forehead to reopen.
The officers then put hi~ in a
squadrol and drove him to police headquarters at 11th and State.
WILSON testified that it was a 11 rcugh ride" but that at no tine
did he fall or suffer any injuries.
r~c:::,

On the elevator to Central Detention, according to WILSON's
testimony, HULV;..NEY then knccked WILSON down, twisted his right
har:d and hit hiw in the head with a .45 caliber gun.
In his
second civil trial testimony, WILSON st.ated that Off ice!:" FER.'t(O
did not get on the elevator at this time.
In his de:;::ositicn,
however, he stated that both officers we!'."e present.
WILSON was then taken to the lockup facility.
WILSON
testified that the officers at the desk refused his ad::littance
and said "we are not taking him".
He also recalled t!".e lockup
officers saying something to the effect that they were going to
call the brass, at which time MULVANEY said that he and FERRO
would take WILSON to the hospital.
The off ice rs subsequently
put leg irons on WILSON and drove him to a hospital.
WILSON provided a fairly detailed account of what happened
at the hospital in both his deposition and in the second civil
trial.
He stated that he was taken to the emergency room and
that the officers -- in his deposition, he stated specifically
that it was the taller officer -- told him he should refuse
trec.t::nent or they would beat him up again. WILSON stated that he
refused treat::nent at first.
Then when the "dude" who was doing
the paperwork asked him again if he wanted treatment, and the
officers were not looking, WILSON stated that he said, "yes 11 •
WILSON stated that his ankle cuffs were then taken off and a
nurse pulled down his pants.
WILSON testified that at this time
the examining doctor wanted to suture him but MULVANEY was
standing in the corner wi1C'f1A);.,is .45 displayed.
The doctor asked
the officer to "put his g]S~'I:g~NT and when the officer did not
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comply, the doctor refused to examine WILSON.
At t!"lis ti::ie,
everybody left, except for one of the officers --he believed it
was the taller one -- who again told WILSON that if he knew what
was good for hi~, he would refuse treat::ient.
WILSON stated that
when the medical pe!"sonnel ret"..lrned tc the exarainir:g roc;.i, he
told t!"len he 11 didn 1 t want nothing done to r.:e. 11
;._
l::ar:dage was
applied to his head and he was tra~s~orted l::ack to t::e lcckup a~
11th and State.
WILSON testif ieC. that the doct::r who exar:iined hin did not
ask hcN he sustained his injuries ar.d that he did r.ct volunteer
any information regarding this.
C'pcn a::::-:-ival at the lcd~:lp, t::e sa:::Le lcck:..:;;::kee:;:e::::- '...;ho tac
previously re~used his ad=ittance, ac~ittec WILSC~i ir:t::: t~e
facility.
WILSC~ stated that he was placed in a cell by hi~self
and t!"lat it was loc3.ted 11 rig-ht l:e!'.ir.d the fr:::nt dcor. 11
Ee said
t!"lat r.o one in the lockuo exanined or talked to him and that he
did not tell any of the lockup personnel that he had teen
tortured.
He stated that he just put his coat over his head and
laid dcwn.
The next morning he was transfer::::-ed in a big van to
26th and California.
WILSON testified that the!"e were a "bunch
more prisoners" in the big van and that he was handc'..lffed on each
hand to another prisoner.
He stated that at no tir.,e did he
su=:tain any burns while riding in the van.
Ee further st.a ted
that there was no radiator in the cell at the lockup.
WILSON testified that upon arrival at 26th and California,
he was placed in a bullpen with other prisoners.
According to
his civil triil testimony, there was no radiator in the bullpen
and the area was surrounded by guards.
When asked how long he
was locked up in the bullpen, WILSON responded "not long".
Ee
stated that bailiffs then placed him in a swaller bullpen with
only his brother Jackie.
He was then taken to court, a new court date was set and he
was hustled back to the bullpen.
At this time, a female lawyer
came to the bullpen and WILSON talked to her about what had
happened to him. In his civil trial testimony, he stated that he
told the lawyer that "they shocked me and burned me."
WILSON
stated that he also recalled that the lawyer told the judge that
WILSON needed to be taken to a hospital.
Ee stated that during
his conversation with the lawyer, she advised him net to say
anything else about what had happened until he spoke to his
la~..,ryers.

Later that morning
he was not sure of the specific time- the bailiffs took him to Ccok County Jail, where he ·was
precessed and photographs taken, some "with his clothes" of.f".
WILSON testified that he was then taken to the hosoital facility;·
where a doctor examined hi<tQlv1'.f$~ tched the back of his head,
placed a patch on his eye ~cy-~111-Afi. his leg wound.
He was
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then placed in a cell in Division One, along wit!'l his brother
Jackie.
Here, for the first time, he told Jackie that he had
been tortured by the police.
In his deposition testimony,
WILSON stated that Jackie, at this tine, related that he, too,
had been "shocked" by the police.
The next day, en 16 February 1982, according to the
testimony, WILSON went to c:::::urt i::-i the afternoon and for the
first time met with Dale COVE!lTRY cf the Public Defender's
Office.
WILSON stated that COVENTRY, a photographer and another
man accompanied hin to the basenent of the building, at which
time the photcgraphe:?:" took a series of photographs depicting
WILSON's injuries.
WILSON stated that at this time he also told
COVENTRY how he sustained the injuries and his ac~ount of the
torture incide~t.
WILSON testified that in the days following,
doctors
regularly checked en him anC. char.ged his dressing.
In his
deposition, he testified that he never talked to any of these
doctors about how he received his injuries. He further testified
about talking to a female dentist. Ee stated that as a result of
grinding his teeth when he was shocked by the cranking machine,
some of his bottom teeth loosened.
During the course of his cross-examination in the civil
trial, WILSON refused to testify regarding certain issues that
may possibly impact his criminal case currently on appeal.
When
questioned about th~ content of his statements to the police or
about the events of 9 February 1982, the date of the shooting, he
stated that l'l.e had been instructed by his attorneys not to
ans·wer.
During various examinations, WILSON was questioned regarding
his participation in an investigation conducted by the Off ice of
Professional Standards.
WILSON stated that no one from OPS ever
questioned him; upon further examination, WILSON stated that he
did not learn about the investigation until approximately 1987 or
1988, when Dale COVENTRY informed him that the results were
"nothing" and that the investigation was "thrown away" because
WILSON had been found guilty in his criminal case.
In cross examination during his second civil trial, WILSON
was asked why he did not name Officers HILL or YUCAITIS as
accused parties to his pro se civil complaint.
WILSON, who
initiated a complaint on his own behalf in April, 1986, stated
that at the time he did not know HILL by name; however, he stated
that he had pointed HILL out to hi(;;0.~~~torney during the Motion to
Suppress hearing. WILSON testified~(~~HILL's omission from the
complaint was an "error" as was the "iA~i4..~~.¥4}0 include YUCAITIS.
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GI>.?.NETT VAUGHN
Garnett v;.JJGH~r, testified cnly once regarding the WILSON
case and that was during the Motion to Suppress.
He testified
that a friend accom~anied Andre~ WILSON to his ho=e on 13
Fe~ruary 1982 and ask;d if WILSON could stay for a~hile.
VACGH~
testified that te told WILSON, whcm te tad met once prier to this
date, that he could stay cne night.
;._t t!:le time, v;.x:G:-iN was
living with his wife and t~o children at 5301 W. Jackson.
VAUGHN provided an account that was consistent with that of
Jrndrew WILSON.
He stated that afte!" the police ar::-ived at his
afart~ent, he ar:d WILSON were directed to a wall in the hallway.
VACGHN stated t:::at his wife then told the officers that he was
her hus!:and, c.t whic::: ti::::e t'.::e office:!:"s C.i!'."ected v;..J.:-Gr::; and his
wi~e to their bedrccm.
During questioning, VAUGE:::r stated that en the date and tillie
in question, WILSON was wearing pants ar.d no shirt.
Ee testified
that during his contact with WILso::r on that date, he did not
ocserve any marks or cuts on WILSON 1 s face or _chest.
His eyes
se.e:ned "okay. 11
V.t>.U'GE:::r furt!"le::::- test:.fied that the floors in his
living
rooli\ ar:d hall·.-iay we::::-e c:::::ve::::-ed with "pretty thick"
carpeting.
JOSEPH McCARTHY
On 14 February 1982, Jose.ph McCF..RTHY, a Captain of Police,
was a deputy superintendent of field tactical ser..rices.
For
reporting purposes, he will be referred to by his status at the
time of the incident as will all other officers to be discussed
in this renort.
Cantain McCARTHY testified on numerous cccasions
regarding his obser-Vations of Andrew WILSON 1 s arrest, in which he
was a participant.
His accounts, as presented in the analyzed
testimony
the Motion to Suppress hearing and second civil
trial -- reflect basically the same information as provided by
other officers at the scene of WILSON 1 s arrest.
Captain McCARTHY stated that upcn arriving at the location,
he
first observed WILSON inside the door,
at which time
Lieutenant Ray MILLER and Captain McCARTHY and the other
arresting officers, including Lieutenant Jon BURGE, Detective
Daniel BRANNIGAN, directed WILSON to place his hands on the
wall.
A female inside the house retrieved the keys for the gate,
at which time Captain McCARTHY opened the burglar bars.
Captain McC.ARTHY stated that after entering the premises, he
and Detective BRANNIG.AN each tcck cne of WILSON 1 s ar::ns and moved
him around a corner.
At this tiilie;.., while WILSON was up ag~inst
a wall, they started to frisk him~/O~one asked WILSON if he
had a gun, at which time he nod~S(l
A_z; :3-nd looked in the
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direction of a gyn l::ag apprcxir:tately fcur feet away.
Captain
stated that at this time, he and Detective BR.Jl.JHHGA.i.~,
following apprcpriate police procedure, threw WILSON to the
floor.
Lieutenant BURGE t!"len placed his knee on WILSON' s neck
and WILSON was handc'J.ff ed.
Captain :L·!cCA.?..THY stated t!"lat he and
Detective BR.;.NNIG~Jr t!"len ass is<:ed WILSON up from the f lcor.

McC~-'R.THY

injuries he
regard to
testified that he did
inju::::-ies en WILSON
no ma::::-~<s,
chest, face or head.
In

Hcc.:::.....~THY

nay have ol::se:r?ed,
Captain
net a~ any time notice any
l::u::::-:-is, cuts or l::lccd en his

Captain Mcc.;..-qTHY ncted that WILSON was r.ot wea::::-ing a shi!"t
at this ti::::e.
ca::;: ta in !-!cc.:.:~::H·f testi fie·:':. t:-.a t Lieu te::.ant E'CRG:2
t~er: said sc:::et~ing to t::e ef:e-::t "ta~:e r~i:J l:ac}: to t:::e s::.=.~ic::."
WILSOH was the:; ta}:en f::::-c::-. t::e sce:-.e.
Captain Mcc.:.?,i:::·: stat::::.
that he did net see W!LSC~ again en t::at date.
During testimony, Captain McCARTHY related that at no time
did he hear Lieutenant EDP.GE say a:::.ythir.g a!:eut getti:-:g WILso;r
when they get hi~ to the station.
R.;Yl·!OND MILLER
Raymond HILLER,
in his testimony during the Motion to
Suppress hearing,
stated that in February 1982 he was a
lieutenant in the Chicago Police Depart~ent, assigned to the Gang
Crimes South Unit.
Lieutenant MILLER stated that on 14 Februa::::-y
1982, he accor:tpanied Deputy Superintendent MCCARTHY, Lieutenant
BURGE, Detective BR:'.\.NNIGAN and seve!"al personnel fror:t Area Two
Violent Crimes to 5301 W. Jackson, in order to effect the arrest
of Andrew WILSON.
Lieutenant MILLER' s account of the arrest incident. is
basically consistent with tne accou:~ts of the other officers a-c
the scene.
He stated that upon arrival in the apartnent, he
observed Andrew WILSON face down on the floor, handcuffed.
He
saw Deputy Superintendent MCCARTHY and Detective BRANNIGAN
restraining WILSON; Lieutenant BURGE was standing near him.
Lieutenant MILLER stated that he also observed Detective
YUCAITIS.
During testimony, Lieutenant MILLER stated that he was in
the apartment for approximately five minutes before he observed
WILSON being turned over to me.mters of Area Two Violent Crimes
for transDortation to the station. He stated that at no time did
he threaten or strike WILSON, nor did he observe any other
officer on the scene abuse WILSON.
He also stated that he did
net recall WILSON struggle at 9ry~~time.
7:!.r 'li'J']J}Ellr"'
Lieutenant MILLER testi f iec:t.llriRviJr'·t'*1},!=:!J he observed WI LS.ON
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being brought up frc:n t:he floor, he noticed a sc::::-atch in the
vicinity of WI LS mi's right eye; he did not observe any other
injuries.
Lieutenant MILLER did net testify
trials.

in either cf the civil

On 14 Febr"...lary 1982, Daniel BR.~...NNIG.~...N was a detactive
assigned to the Gang crines South Unit.
Detective BR...?-..NNIG~~~,
during testimony in the Motion to Suppress hearing (the only tine
he testified reg-arding the incident) , provided an accour.-: that
corroborated the tes~imcny of ca;tain McCARTHY,
Lieutenant
~UI..:..ER and t:::e · ct:: er cf: ice::-s at t:::e scene
cf ;.. r.cre-.,· w:::::..SOli 1 s
arrest.
C::ns iste::-.t wit:::. Captai!1 HcC.)._'Q.TEY 's accci.:::t, Cetective
BR.~~nHG ..~~i
stated that after entering the a;art::.er.t, r.e and
ca;tain McC.i\RTHY grabbed WILSON by each of his arms and moved him
arcund the corner in the hallway.
Captain McCAR'2:'EY then searched WILSON. Someone asJ.:::ed WILSON
if he had a gun; when he responded "yes" and gestured in the
direction of a bag en the f lcor, Detective BR.;;.NNIG.:\.N assisted
Captain McC.:\RTHY in throwing WILSON to the floor.
At this time,
WILSON was handcuffed and then escorted from the acartment.
Detective BRANNIGAN stated that the only injury he observed en
WILSON was a small scratch in the area around his right eye.
Ee
testified that he did not observe anyone strike or threaten
WILSON. H~ also stated that he did not see WILSON again ttat day
after WILSON was taken fron the location.
JACXIE WILSON
Jackie WILSON, Andrew WILSON' s brother and co-def end ant in the criminal case in which both WILSONs were convicted of the
murders of Officers FAHEY and O'BRIEN, provided testimony during
the Motion to Suppress hearing in November,
1982.
In a
deposition given in relation to Andrew WILSON's civil suit, on 26
January 1989,
Jackie WILSON exercised his Fifth Amendment
privilege and stated that he would not answer questions until the
resolution of his criminal case (currently on appeal).
During his testimony, WILSON provided an account of his
arrest en 14 February 1982 and the post-arrest events involving
him and his brother.
He stated that at approximately 0800 to
0830 hours he was arrested in the vicinity of 51st and Prairie
and then transported to the 002nd District station.
WILSON
stated that he was detained >a'l?,7 t~e station for approximately ten
to twentv minutes, after whic:):lj~li·e11!,w:a.s 1i,:transported to Area T·,.;o by
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Upon arrival at Area T~o, WILSON was placed in a roe~ on the
second floor.
Numerous officers,
including the trans~ort
officers and Officers Mc:KENNA and o 1 H~_p_:::._ (whom WILSON identified
from their testimony during the criminal trial)
were also
present.
The officers asked him ab cut the 11 incident 11 and when
WILSON told the:.1 he did net want to talk wit!::.out a la'..,-:.:·er, the
officers proceeded to teat him fer appr::xi~ately thir::y mi~utes.
WILSON stated that at approxi:.lately 1000 er 1100 hcurs, te told
the police officers what happened.
In the course of his testimcn~, WILSON stated that while he
was being questioned, he heard J..nd:.ew WILSON hollering loudly in
t=:e 11 next rocn 11 •
Ee said he rec::g::-:izes his brother's vcice.
Es
also r.ear:! t!::.e voices cf 11 a le'!:" cf Felice cffice:::-s, ar-.::::. t::e
scu~d c.f c~ai:r-~ bei:--,q }::.c:{e:.: a!:"::·..::-:::, "sc:::-3::-.::li:-"'~g'.
~·;:L..sc:: st.::.-:.e,::
11 I
t.,_.._
:r.·0- • fe1""
w-r.- .. - 11 . • 1-·--c::-'r
---c:-1'.::1· 0 ,.; ..... ,., _ _ du~~-~ .._.__
•• c1...
-'-t
c:::. .• -:::::.·.w•,
<.!..L-.-·
1...-:::::-1...
i....•c-.
_..:.'·':::
'-••'='
c;;:ues-c.icning, he was t::.e v1c::i:r:; er ap;;:;roxi:'.ately six er seve:-,
beating episoces.
Ee alleged that at cne point, he was being
11
questioned abut his
relationship to
Dee"
(a. k. a.
Derrick
MARTIN), at which time he was pulled cu'!: of his chair and pushej
to the door; he then cbserved Dee in a room across the hall.
WILSON told the officers that he did net knew tje man, a
statement which precipitated anct:-ier round of beatings.
(In
later testimony, WILSON related that he does know Dee and that he
lied to the police during the questioning).
.:..
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WILSON stated that after several hours -- he was net sure
how much time had passed -- he gave a statement to the Assistant
State's Attorney.
Prier to giving the statement, he believes it
was Off ice McKENNA who warned hi:n t!:iat if he did not tell the
attorney what he had told the officer, the officers were going to
ask the attorney to leave and then "start all over again."
WILSON testified that McKENNA was present during his courtreported statement and that in the course of t!1e statement,
O'HARA entered the room and told WILSON that if he didn't sign,
he was going to break WILSON's fingers.
Following his statement, WILSON was taken to another room,
which he described as approximately tNenty to thirty feet down
the hall.
WILSON stated that he was handcuffed to the wall;
photographs were also taken at this ti~e.
WILSON testified that he never observed Ji..ndrew WILSON
at
Area Two on 14 February 1982, and further, that the cnly ti~e he
observed his brother on that date was during a lineup at Area
One.
He further testified that he next observed his brother at
the Criminal Courts Building, approximately twenty-four hours
after first being taken into custody.
At this time, WILSON
observed that Andrer..; had a patch over one of his eyes, a patch on
the back of his head ar.d burns a@aa~over h~-~ody.
He testified
that Andrew told him at this tine .fl'f!·.!:tJ the J.1 'fb$JIT~ad "jumped" on
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hi~, and that when he went to the hcspital, the police told him
to refuse treatnent.

DORTS MILLER
Doris MILLER p=ovided tes~~~cny during the
Suppress hearing and in a depcsiticn en 6 March 1989.
net testify in either civil trial.

l·!oticn to
HILLER did

MILLER' s accounts of the events of 14 February 1982 were
consistent with the infor:naticn provided by Andrew WILSON.
MILLER stated that en the date in question, she was an e;::ployee
c: the U.S. Postal Ser·vice.
s:-:.e stated that at the time in
question, she Vlas a f~ier:d c: Jc.c;. ~ie \~ILSOil, and t:ia-: s::e }:r:eT.v·
beth WILSONs because they g=e~ u~ in her neighborhocd.
MILLER stated t!:.at on l~ Fe:::::::-ua:::.-y 1932, at app::::-cxi:Tiately
0100 hours, four male white plainclothes officers arrived at her
door and placed her unde:?'." arrest for being an "ac:::esscry tc
nurder."
MILLER told the office::::-s that on 11 February 1932, sh~
had driven Jackie WILSON to a tuilding located in the vicinity of
63rd and Calumet at which ti::;.e sr:e accompanied the officers to
the building's location.
MILLER was then taken to Area Two police headquarters.
She
was led through the back entrance, up to the second f lcor and
placed in a room near the back of the police station "right next
to the stairs." She was then handcuffed to a pipe that extended
from the ceiling.
MILLER stated that the room also had a table,
at least one chair, and a window which faced an alley -- and not
9lst Street.
She stated that it "was still dark out" when she
was placed in this room.
She stated that at some.point after she was placed in this
room she heard the sounci of officers bringing somebody up the
stairs. She then heard a man sc:::.-eaming and the sound of breaking
glass. MILLER related that she thought the glass was from a door
at the rear stairwell. She stated, however, that she did not see
this occurrence nor did she cbse:?'."ve the person
being escorted.
MILLER stated that the man's voice she heard was that of Andrew
WILSON; she related that WILSO~ has a distinctive voice which she
recognizes.
When she heard the conncticn and the hollering, according to
her testimony, MILLER said, "why dcn't you all stop it?" At this
time, an unknown blond policewcnan entered the room and said to
MILLER something to the effect, "we just buried our brothers."
At approximately the same tine, EURGE, the only officer -e'hat
MILLER cculd identify, entered the rcc;a and called her "all kinds
of bitches and ugly bitches."
Ee the~~m her, "I' 11 cone back
in here and beat your ass." }!ILLER t~'ll1JJ1JJ;~t she never saw
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BURGE again.
MILLER was not
the officers, whose
ream and placed her
adjace:1t to a "great

sure how
identity
in front
big wide

much ti:rre had passed
whe:1 one of
she did not know, took her frcn the
of t~e opened door tc another rccm
c:_::er: s;ace".

At this time, MILLER cbse!:"Ved Andrew WILSON, naked frcn the
waist up, seated en a stool in t~e ream, wnic~ she described as
si:rrilar to "a little cubbyhole".
MILLER testified that when she
obse!:"Ved WILSON at this ti~e, his body was SNeaty; she recalled
that it was cold in the police station and that she was cold at
the tine.
The of:icer asked her if this was the sane perscn she
saN go into the building.
He then shoved her back from the deer
ar.d tcld her tu gc inside a rccm directly adjacent en the left of
Andrew WILSON' s rccr.1.
s:::e ,,..;as t:::e:i hc.r.dc'..lff ed to the windc'..,r
sill.
MILLER stated that
it was
still dark outside,
approximately the tine of dawn.
When asked to ccnpare this rccn
to the room in whic:i. she cl:se:::-ved Andrew, MILLER res;onaec::.,
"Same difference, same size.
They were like little cubicles."

-

During testimony, MILLE?. stated that she remained in t:::is
room until sometine in the evening.
An unknown black man, who
she believed was in custody in regard to a television he had
bought, was also in this rocm during most of her stay.
MILLER testified that at
second room, she heard Andrew
of a body falling to the fleer
pleading.
She also heard
anything."

some :i;::oint after arriving in the
WILSON being beaten -- the sounds
and Andrew screaming, begging and
Andrew saying,
"I haven't dcr.e

MILLER testified that she heard WILSON being beaten and
screaming on and off for several hours.
She had also requested
several times to use the bathroc:::l and at some point, after it
became daylight, she could not wait any longer.
She stated that
at that time, she "used the ashtray to go to the bathroora."
MILLER stated that sometime after this, the beating ceased.
She
stated that when she looked outside, she observed people catching
the bus on 9lst Street, which nade her think they were going to
church.
The next event MILLER recalled was when she heard scne
officers in Andrew's room say sor:lething to the effect, "Are you
ready to confess now because your brother has made a ccnfessicn?"
She then heard a voice say, "We' re getting ready to ta~:e you c'L!t
of here motherfucker.
If you try anything, we're going to blew
your brains out."
MILLER stated that she did not hear Andrew's
voice again that day.
MILLER further stated that she did not see or talk to ~ndrew
WILSON after 14 February 1982. C~j; state~ that s~e never saw
Jackie WILSON while at Area Two oflt:>~~~te in question.
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She testified that at some ti::te that evening, she gave a
statement to an office:?:' whose fi:?:"st name was "Fred." She stated
t!"lat she had not cbse:rved this office:?:" at any ti:::;e prior to
giving hi~ a statement. MILLER stated that after' she sig~ed the
st.ate::1e!1t,

ct

apprcxi~ately

2100 hcu:.-s,

she was

allc",.;ed to

go

hc:::1e.
During he:?:' Mcticn to Suppress testincny, MILLER ncted that
ste had been in the J;Olice s\:aticn apprc:<i:::lately t·..;e;.t:; hcl:rs,
without focd er the use cf the bath=cen.
In her depcsiticn, ste
testified that the reason she never filed a ccnplaint er a
lawsuit regarding her alles;aticns was:
She was glac fer the
crceal to l:e oveY: and 11 • • • I a::; a::-aid of the Chicasc F8l ice.
I'::t af:-aic t;'.) C..:.::ath cf tte:-:i. 11
Curir:.g exa::tinaticn in l:cth the Mction to S'J.ppress i:ea:!:"ing
and in the deposition,
MILLER was qt:.esticned ex-:.e:;s i vely
regarding her relaticnship to the WILSONs, and regarding scrne cf
the discrepancies in her testi~cny regarding the contac\: she had
with t::ie WILSONs prier to her detainment at J..rea T·. ;o.
MILL2R
ackncwlecged that both Jackie and Andrew WILSON ca::te to her home
briefly, at approxi:::ately 1:500 hcu::::-s, on 9 February 1982, the
date of the shooting. In he:?:' deposition, she stated that she has
tried to block out the incident and that she does not re::tember
all of the details.
As for the variance bet-..;een her pol ice
statement end sane cf her later testimony, MILLE~ tes~ified at
deposition that "
Up in the police station, I would do
anything to get cut cf there.
They t:?:"eated rr.e like I \~·as an
animal."
DERRICK l-'f.P.RTIN
Derrick Mf..RTIN, Ji.•• K.A. Dee, n· potential witness whcm Andrew
and Jackie WILSON named as having been present at Area Two at the
time of the incident, testified as a State's witness during the
Motion to Suppress hearing.
l-'f.P.RTIN stated that on 14 February
1982, at approximately 0100 hours, he was brought to Area T·.vo
Headquarters in regard to a murder investigation.
Ee testified
that he remained at Area Two until approximately 1900 hours and
that the majority of the time he was held on the second floor, in
a "photo lab" located in the front of the station facing cottage
Grove.
MARTIN stated that at some pain~ -- he gave varying accounts
regarding the time
he was taken to the washrocr.,.
Mf..P.TIN
stated that he knows Andrew and Jackie WILSON, tut that he did
not obse:rve either of them at Area Two on the date in auestich.
He furt~er stated that he did not hear any screaming or saunas of
someone being beaten durCo.i:zP.D:is detention at Area T·.;o.
During
cross-examination, MA..~TIN :fhl~t~'l'~~lated that the State had been
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paying his rent,
investigation.

room and l::oard since shortly after the murder

CHESTER M. BATEY JR.
~f
E''T''t"'l
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~-.1·-1c:
C:.-C.defendant' s witness) and in a deposition on 11 February 1939. At
the time of the incident, he was a police officer assigned to the
OOSth District.

Officer BATEY's varicus
testi~cny
provides
a
fairly
consistent account of the incident.
Ee stated that en l~
February 1982, at apprcximately 0800-0900 hours, while off duty,
he follo·..;ed a· le::.d re-;arci,;;g ,Jac:-:ie Wilson's wherea:!::cl!ts a.:-:::
proceeded to t~e lccaticn, where ~e effected the arres~ cf ~r.
Wilson.
Officer BATEY stated that WILSON was trans;orted to the
002nd District, and that BATEY alsc proceeded to that station in
order to complete an Arrest Report.
A couple hours after the arrest, Officer BATEY learned t~at
the operation was moving to Area Two headquarters, at which ti~e
he proceeded ta that location.
The tiDe, according to Off ice:BATEY' s recollection, was ap;roximately 1100 or 1200 hours. Cpon
his arrival, he went to the second floor, where he was directed
to a room off of a big common area, which was located on the east
end of the l::uilding near the stair..;ay.
Several other officers involved in the arrest were in this
area doing paperwork.
Officer BATEY stated that after he
completed his supplemental report,
he took the report to
Assistant State's Attorney Michael ANGAROLA, who was situated in
a room on the northwest end of the co:nmon area.
f..SA ANGAROL:\
told Officer BATEY that he wanted a To-From report instead.
Officer
BATEY
stated
that
shortly
afterward,
his
supervisors, including his tactical lieutenant and the District
Com."llander, arrived in the Area.
He stated that a discussion
ensued between his supervisors and ASA ANGAROLA, after which
Officer BATEY was directed to conplete a To-From.
Officer BATEY
related that he returned to the roan he had been in and completed
the to-from (which was typed by Sergeant William BATTS of the
002nd District.)
Officer BATEY stated that it took him
approximately one hour to complete the report.
After turning in
the typed report, ASA ANGAROLA told him to stay around until he
or an assistant got back to him.
It was
at this
time,
according to Officer E.~.T:SY's
testimony, that he returned to the common area and asked al::cut·.
the WILSONs' whereabouts.
It was now approximately 14 oa-1s80
hours.
Officer BATEY st&'~-!J.L>'5!1at he was then directed to a
couple of interview rooms a~$t!A~h:f.~AJfPl-lth wall of the l::uilding .
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He recalled that these reams cpened onto the ccr...:Jcn area.
Officer BATEY testified that he went into one of the recms -- he
was not sure of the chrcnological order of the rocms--at which
time he obse:rved Jackie WILSON seated and handcuffed to a ring en
the wall.
Ee also ebser1ed a radiator and a window en the wall
facing the deer cf the roc3.
Officer EAT:::Y stated ttat at this
t.:..:::e, WILSmi was l:eing interrcgated ar:d that he sat in er:. t:--.e
interrcgatien.
He said he told the tHO male white interrogating
officers, whose identify he did net knew, that "I was interested
in seeing hew a major homicide was handled because I had never
been involved in ene before".
~.fter approxi:::..ately ten to fifteen t1im:tes,
Office:- E;..T:::Y
exited t:::e rec::i anc:: entered tl:e rce::i vif:ere ~.nC.re-..; ·,.;as teir.g
interrcgated l:y t~e ot:::er ~ale white officers.
Eased c~ Cfficer
EA~:::~'s reccllection, Andrew's rcc::l was either next deer or cne
roem a~-iav f!"o::l Jac;<ie' s.
Off ice:::- E.~'IEY stated t:=-.at he sat back
and listened to the interregation:
"It was my first t1ajor crine,
and I was just taking notes".

Officer BATEY stated that wt.en he obser1ed Andre;v at this
tine, he was seated to the right of t!:e radiator.
He l:elieved
J..nd:::-ew was ·wearing a srur;: and :i;:ants; however, Officer- Bf..TEY
clarified that he was in the room only a short tine and that he
was t1ore interested in Jackie.
Eased on his recollect.ion, the
time at this point was before 1600 or 1700 hours -- the tine
Officer- BATEY left the station.
Officer B.i\TEY stated that over- the next "short period of
time 11 , he returned to Jackie's and Andrew's rooms on two more
occasions.
He stated that at no time did he observe any injuries
on either prisoner, nor did he observe any signs of a beating.
He clarified that he observed Andrew only briefly and did not
recall seeing the right side of his face.
In his deposition, he
stated:
"At no time to my knowledge was Andrew Wilson brutalized
by the police officers at any time that I was there."
Officer
BATEY also added that while he was in the common area, which was
his location during the majority of his stay at Area Two, he
never heard any screaming. He further stated that at no time did
he ebse:rve Andrew or Jackie WILSON being escorted to er from
their interview rooms.
In the second civil trial, during questioning regarding his
observations of ether police personnel Officer BATEY stated that
except for me~bers of his own tea~ ar.d his supervisors, he did
not know the
identify
of the other police officers he
encountered at Area Two.
He stated that he did not recall anyone
seated outside Andrew WILSON' s interview room -- or anvone who
ap~eared to have l:een guard~~oo~.
He further rel;ted that
he did not know what Lieuten~
~G1J looked like at the tir.:e·
in quest i 0 n .
J!'J!TE. T To ocn;lJ/JJJJNT
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During his deposition, Officer E.:\TEY was also qt.:estior.ed
regarding his involvement in the WILSON case after the original
incident
and prior to his testimony during the civil
proceedings.
Officer BATEY stated that he was never called to
testify prior to the 1989 depcsiticn.
Ee cited an occasion when
he ca::ie to court during one of the cri::iinal proceedings, at which
ti::ie Jl..SA J..NG.!.-~OLA told him to "get out of the court" ar.d to leave
his na:;.ie and nun.ber with his sec::::-etary.
Officer E.~.TEY never
testified in that proceeding.
During his deposition, Officer
E.i-.TEY also stated that to t::.e best of his recollection, 1-.SA
ANG.i-.ROLA was present at Area Two during the entire time that
Officer BATEY was present.
When questioned if he had at any tine been asked by anyone
in the Chicago Police Depart::ient what he knew about the events at
Area Two en the date in questions, Officer BATEY res~onded that
he had never been asked.
F~:SD

HILL

On the date and time in question, Fred HILL was assigned as
a detective in the Area Two Violent Crines Unit.
Detective HILL
provided testinony during the Motion to Suppress hearing, both
civil trials and in a deposition in January 1989.
Detective HILL presented an account that was conpatible
with the testimony. of the other officers involved in the
incident.
He testified that he was one of the main detectives.
assigned to the murder investigation of Officers FAHEY and
O'BRIEN and that he worked under the command of Lieutenant BURGE
during the entire investigation.
Detective HILL stated that on 14 February 1982, he returned
to Chicago from an out-of-town trip with his family.
He
telephoned Area Two Headquarters, at which time he learned that
two suspects in the FAHEY/O'BRIEN murder investigation had been
captured and had confessed to the killings.
Detective HILL
stated that at this time he drove to Area Two and that upon his
arrival, he was advised to go to Area One for a line-up.
Detective HILL stated that upon his arrival at Area One, at
approximately 1600 hours, he concucted the line-up, which was
held in a large room with a t~o-way mirror; the line-up included
the two suspects, Andrew and Jackie WILSON, and four other
prisoners.
The only injury he noted on WILSON at that time was
an abrasion type mark near his right eye, which WILSON was
rubbing with a rag.
Following the 1 ine-up, Detective HILL was
present when a crime lab Ehotographer took three photographs cf
the line-up. Jackie WILSON~f~jhe four prisoners were then sent
downstairs to the 002nd Di~'-'.lllat~ A:odrew WILSON was sent back
to Area Two Headquarters.
J!'JrTi.-lrT To~ lJOC[!MJE.f;,
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Detective HILL testified that he returned to Area Two at
approximately 1730 or 1800 hours, where he stayed until WILSON
left the station.
In his civil trial testi!:',cny, he stated that he ccserved
J>..ndrew WILSON several times during t:::e evening and t=:at the
majority cf the time he was approxi~ately twenty to twenty-five
feet cuts ide of WILSON' s door.
According to his testimony, he
was checking on WILSON's
"sec:.irity 11 on these cc:::::asions.
Detective Hill stated that when he cbser1ed WILSON on the date in
question he was always wearing a shirt.
He stated that during the cou:::::-se of the evening, te also
inte;::·viet..;ed a .>iit:-:.ess, Derr-ick !·!..~_'=\TIN, and obtained a s":=.te:::-.e:;.t
f:::::-crn another witness, Doris MILLER. He stated that MILLER was in
an interview room approxinately t·....-enty-f ive feet frcn WILSON' s.
Detective HILL also stated that he was present when the s~uadrol
officers
arrived to transport WILSON.
At that time,
approximately 2200 hours, he entered the room, unhar.dc~ffed
WILSON and turned him over to the officers.
~e testified that
the lighting was "okay" and that he did not obser.;e any
addi ticnal injury to WILSON.
In response to one of WILSON' s
allegations, Detective HILL denied ever telling the squadrol
officers to place WILSON in a cell with other prisoners.
During the second civil trial, Detective HILL testified
that WILSON was held in the middle interview room, which was
consistent with the testimony of other officers who were called
during this proceeding.
Detective HILL, however, testified that
he did not recall the radiator not working in that room.
P.e
acknowledged that his name appears on the Case Report, but that
he did not recall writing any portion of the report.
He stated
that either Detective McKENNA or Detective O'HARA, also authors
of the report, must have written that WILSON was placed in the
Property Crimes area.
Detective HILL stated that he did not
observe WILSON in the Property Crimes area at any tine.
It was also noted in the second civil trial, during crossexamination, that several of Detective HILL' s statements were
inconsistent with his prior deposition testimony.
Detective
HILL, who allegedly assisted Lieutenant BURGE during the last
electroshock episode, testified during this deposition that he
returned from his vacation in the early afternoon and that he
arrived at Area Two at approximately 1400 hours.
Eased en
testimony from police officers which indicates that WILSON did
not leave Area Two for the line-up until approximately 1500 hours
and on WILSON' s timinc of the alleced abuse, Detective HILL' s
1400 arrival would have allowed for him to be present during the
alleged incident.
COJi!FI
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EILL corrected his time of arrival frcm 1400 to 1500 hcu::::-s in
errata sheets which he completed several months after his
deposition.
During his testimony in the trial, Detective HILL
stated that he did not receive a c::::;py of his depositicn fer
review until several months after giving his deposition.
Ee also
stated, however, t~at he realized his error within days cf givi~g
the depcsiticn and yet he never made any attempt en his cwn t8
rectify it.
Other inconsistencies noted during Detective HJ::.L 1 s civil
trial testimony were his renewed recollection concerning certain
events on the date in question.
In his Hoticn to su:;::press
testi=cny, Detective HILL cculd net recall any cf the ot~er
police officers present either cur~ng,
cefore or after he
cc~d~cted
t~e
line-u= a~ Area Cne; fu::::-ther, he stated t~a~
~~-hi'~c
wcu1~
r-r~-ch
•
_.._
t::-.;..,=-"'• ~is
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More than six years later, in his Civil Trial II testimony,
Detective HILL, without any hesitaticn, stated that at the ti~e
cf t:ie line-up, he saw Lieutenant EuRGE, Detective O'H.:::._t\.A, and
numerous
other
crricers
whom
he
identified
by
name.
Additionally, in his Motion to Su~press testimony, Detective HILL
stated that fellowing his ccntact with Andrew WILSON at Area One,
he did not obser..re WILSON again until approximately 223 O hours.
In his civil trial testimony, Detective HILL repeatedly stated
that he observed WILSON at Area T~.;o, following the line-up, en
several occasions, at least three which he specifically recalled.
Detective HILL, in response to the allegations of torture
and abuse, stated that at no time did he mistreat Andrew WILSON
nor did he observe another officer abuse WILSON in any way.
L~_WRENCE

HY~Yi\N

On 14 February 1~82,
Lawrence HYM.~N was an Assistant
State 1 s J..ttorney assigned as supervisor of the Felony Review
Unit.
HYMAN testified numerous times regarding the events of
that date.
The testimony analyzed in the course of this
investigation include his Motion to Suppress and Civil Trial II
testimony, and portions of his January 1989 deposition. With the
exception of a few discrepancies, HYH..;N's account was fairly
consistent throughout his various testimony.
HYMF.N testified that he arrived at Area One Headquarters
between approximately 083 O and 0900 hours, after receiving a
phone call to go to the area in regard to the FAHEY/O 1 BRIEN
murder investigation.
Upon arrival, he spoke to one of the
detectives about the status of the case.
At approximately 0930
or 0945 hours, he telepho~~d Michael HARTNETT, a court reporter
employed by the Cock count:1-'~~e 1 s Attorney's office.
H.~.RTNETT
arrived at the area between-~1>J ~~P15 hours.
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In his civil trial testi:r::icny, EY~1t1...J."'l' testified that he
telephoned E;RTNETT because he "wanted to ensure the presence of
a court reporter at the area if the availability and opFortunity
came to take the court reported s~atements of Andrew and Jackie
WILSON."
E'!~·!...~.N stated that prior t:::i calling H.~RTNETT,
he :r.ac.
learned that Andrew WILSCN, t~e pri=e sus;ect in the case, had
nade an oral statement in which he c=nfessed to the L~rcers, and
that Jackie WILSON, WILSON's brother and also a key sus~ect, had
recently been arrested.
HYH;..11 stated that at this ti:::le, he beca:r::ie invcl ved in
making arrangements to ensure that Jackie WILSON was brought tc
Area T·..;o.
Ji.. s!":ort ti::<e late.:-, l:et~,·een 1030 and 1115 hcu:-s,
Jackie WII..sc:r ar:-ived at t::e a:-e:::..
As;. E'::.·:·!..)._~T testifie·::: t;;,at
Detectives o 'F-~-:S2·. ar:d Mc~:C:N:L~·. e:-itered t~e room whe!."'e Jac}:ie •,.;as
J:eir.g held and a short ti:..e later, they exi tee and told Ji..SA H":CL~-~r
the substance of their conversation.
Ji..t t:iis tir..e, Ji..SA HY:-!.AlT entered Jac}:ie' s roora and read his
constitutional rights to him, using a pre-printed fo!7.1.
He
stated that Detectives O'HAR.~ and McKZNNA were also present.
He
then questioned Jackie about the events of 09 February 1982, a
conversa~ion
whic:i lasted approximately twenty minutes.
ASA
HY:•!)....N testified t:iat during this conversation, Jackie ag::::-eed to
provide a court reported statement of what he had related.
ASA HYH.:;.N testified that he then called HARTNETT into the
room, at which tine a court reported state::ient was obtained.
Upon
reviewing a
copy of Jackie WILSON's court reported
statement, ASA HY~·lAN, recalled that the statement began at 1220
and ended at 1243 hours.
Detectives O'Hara and McKenna were
present during the statement.
ASA HYHltN relatedtfhat
approximately 1415 hours,
Polaroid camera.
During
that at some point during
was brought in.

after Jackie signed his statenent, at
HARTNETT took his photograph using a
his testimony, ASA HYMAN also stated
his contact with Jackie WILSON, lunch

According to ASA HYMAN 1 s testir.1ony, at approximately 14 3 0he interviewed Derrick M.;RTIN, who was being held in
the "old robbery lieutenant's" off ice, also called the records
office.
At 153 0 hours, he obtained a court-reported statement
from J:;f..A..."qTIN, during which Detective "RYAN" was also present, AS;..
HYMAN stated that after the statement was typed up, he advised
ASA Katherine WAR.1'.l'ICK, who was at the area to "assist" him, to
witness the signature.
At this time, ASA Hyman, accompanied by
Michael ANGAROLA, chief of the felony unit's trial division, went
to Area One, where a line-uo was to be conducted.
- OOJ!f:fil~- ~
ASA HYMAN stated that ~~t;A'~.fitt. at Area One after the
1445 hours,
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line-uo was finished.
He then returned to Area Two, by himself,
at approximately 1645 hours, approximately fifteen to twenty
minutes before the arrival of Andrew WILSON.
HYHAN stated that
it was approximately 1715 to 1730 hours when, accompanied b__y
Detective o 'HJ..RA, he went into the room where 1'.ndrew WILSON'. baing
held.
He stated that apart from briefly obser1ing WILSON at
approximately 1330 hours, this was the first time that day that
he had contact with him.
He introduced hinself, advised WILSON
of his rights--using a pre-printed forn--and had an "oral
conversation" with him regarding the events of 9 February 1982.
ASA HYI.fJ.~~ testified that during this conversation,
in the
presence of Detective O'HARA, WILSON said he would be willing to
provide a court-reported statenent.
ASA HY~'!J...N stated that he then called p_~t\T!ETT i!"lto the
room, and in the presence of Detective O'H~-~' WILSCN provided a
court-reported statenent.
According to a copy of the statement
that ASA HYMAN reviewed during his testimony, the stateme!"lt
started at 1805 and ended at 1825 hours.
ASA HYHAN stated that
since WILSON indicated that he could not read, he read the typed
pages of his statement to WILSON and requested that WILSON
initial each page.
ASA HYH.~N' witnessed WILSON' s signature on
the final page and at approximately 2030 hours, HJ>..RTNETT took a
'polaroid photograph.
!;)uring his. testimony, ASA HYMAN stated that at no time
during his contact with Andrew WILSON on the date in question,
did he observe anyone mistreat, abuse or threaten him in any
way.
He stated that at no time did WILSON comolain to him of
any mistreatment.
When asked if he observed any injuries on
Andrew WILSON, he related that he saw a large, "old", healed scar
over his right eyebrow, redness and irritation to that eye which
caused him to rub it with a wet rag, and a scratch or abrasion
underneath one of his eyebrows--which, in his Motion to suppress
testimony, he referred to as a "fresh injury."
During the Motion to Suppress hearing and in the civil
trial, ASA HYMAN was questioned extensively regarding the fact
that he did not take a statement from Andrew WILSON until 1800
hours, more than nine hours after HYMAN arrived at Area Two.
Although he acknowledged that the court reporter arrived at 1000
or 1015 hours and that he had an opportunity at that point to
obtain a statement, Ji..SA HYMAN testified that he "decided" not to
do it at that time. In the Motion to Suppress, he stated that he
was busy 11 • • • synchronizing everybody, so that we could get the
job done."
In the second civil trial, he testified:
"I decided
to wait until there was evidence that I may be able to use when I
interviewed Andrew WILSON". In this testimony, he also indicated
that he waited because he knew Jackie WILSON was in custody and
he wanted to talk to Ja~ki_e first.
~•UJVJi'.f:])
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HY:~..N

s deposition testimony was cited:
During that testimony,
HY'!1.A.N acknowledged that by waiting, there was the likelihood that
WILSON 1 s lawyer may come to the station and that WILSON would
11
then decide not to provide a statement:
I guess it was a risk
apparently that I was just going to have to take.
I don't know
why I didn't.
I just got caught up in what was going on ... 11 •
1

When questioned regarding Andrew WILSON 1 s demeanor at the
ti::ie his photograph was taken, !>.SA HY:·!..:U"l noted that after the
state::ient, WILSON was offered a sec.a t:op, at which tir::e HYi:~..N,
WILSON, Detective o 1 H.?-.R.;. and 11 mayl::e 11 Lieutenant BU?.GE drank a pop
together.
During his deposition, HY~~~l' stated en at least two
oc::asions t::iat BURGE: was in WILSON 1 s inter-vie·..; roc::i following
WILSON 1 s st;ate::lent.
He stated clearly that Cokes were brought
into WILSOl'i im:.ervie,,.; rocm, at whic!:. ti::-.e WILSO~l' C.::id E..:'.i'.·9...;l' dr-ank
pep with Detective o 1 r:;..~;, and Lieuter-.an":: BURGE.
ASA HYM..:U"l stated that he left ,Area Two at approxi:..ately
2215 hours, and that Andrew WILSON was still in the station at
that time. He further stated that when he observed WILSON on the
date in question, he was wearing a shirt, pants and coat.
He
stated that at no time did he talk to Andrew WILSON out of the
presence of one of the detectives.
MICHA~L

HARTNETT

Michael HARTNETT, court reporter, provided an account that
was basically the same as that of ASA Lawrence HY:1.AN.
H)..RTNETT
testified in the Motion to Suppress hearing and in both civil
trials.
During his testimony, HARTNETT's chronology of the events of
14 February 1982 was in sync with the timetable provided by ASA
HY!.f..~.N.
He stated that following his arrival at Area Two at
approximately 1000 or 1030 hours, he took down and transcribed
the statements of Jackie WILSON, Derrick MARTIN and Andrew
WILSON.
He testified that he took Jackie's statement in the
second-floor Case Management off ice, l<f..)..RTIN' s in a room across
from the Case Management Office,
and Andrew's in a room
approximately thirty-five feet away from the Case Management
Office.
HARTNETT, upon viewing a diagram of the area's second
floor, noted that he took down Andrew 1 s statement in a room
marked "Interview Room 2 11 •
He stated that he left the area at
approximately 2130 hours.
P~..RTNETT testified that following the statements of Jackie
and Andrew, he took a Polaroid photcgraph of each prisoner·
During the second trial, upon viewing the photograph of Andrew,
HARTNETT acknowledged that it was not a C~. good photograph
compared to the one taken
f Jackie during
·~a~p~ hours.
. He
also noted that the camera .
.w.d,,.. was "not a: ~];>¥1,~!9.od
quality
JfJ'[J'R 'il.!lfl:1. 1:t..11""'
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ca;::iera. 11 H..il..RTNETT st.ated that the last time he saw J..::-idrew WII..SON
was when he left his interview room at approximately 2045 hcu::::-s,
i:m..~ediately after WILSON had signed the back of his photcgraph.
During cress-examination in the seccnd trial, i=_;..'li.T~rETT also
testified that the c::ly inju::::-y he ol:served on J..nd::::-ew WILSO(I was a
cut al: eve his riqht. eye, whic:i. ap.:;:eared to she•..; e•1idence cf a
previous injury.
Ee stated, however, he did not view his c!:est
or legs.
P-~-~'!~iETT stated t!"lat at no ti:::1e did WILSON make any
cc:::1plaint to h~~ that he had been mistreated er tortu::::-ed.
Contrary to WILSON' s testimony, he denied eve:::- telling WILSON
thc.t there was 11 notl:ing he cculd do al:cut it."

indicates that en 14
February 1932,
Mic~ael
an fi..ssistant State's Attorney assigned to the Felony
State's 1'.tto::::-ney' s Of:ice.
Despite re;:orts ar.d
testi:::c::-.y ir.dicati::-,g- t!:at ASA J..NG;...?,OLA was present during- at
least a portion of Andre~...- WI LS OH' s detainr:;ent at J..::::-ea 2, t:-.ere
was no evidence of any repcrt.s or te~ti:r.lony fron ;..sA fi..?~G.:\.7,0L.A
regarding his cl:se~~aticns on that date.
Research

J..NGA.ROL~. was
Revie~...- Un.it,

ASA

J...NG~..RoL;

is deceased.

KATHLEEN WARNIC!<:
Kathleen WARNICX, an 'Assistant State's Attorney, testified
as a defense witness during the second civil trial. WAIDIICK, who
was assigned to the felony review unit at the time in question,
stated that on 14 Feb'):"uary 1982, sometime after the breakfast
hour, she received an assignment to go to J..rea Two.
She \.;as
infor:ned that she would be.assisting in the investigation of the
mu~der of two Chicago Police officers.
ASA WARNICK stated that she arrived at the area bet·..;een
approximately 0900 and 1000 hours.
She proceeded to a la::::-ge
COT:'.l':lcn area on the second floor, where she had a conversation
with Larry HYM.?-.N, her supervisor at the time. HYMAN told her she
may be needed at scr.1e point, at which time she sat in an area
opposite the interview rooms and waited until she was called on.
Jl..s;;i.. WARNICK testified that sonetime in the afternoon, after 1500
hours, Attorney HYM.;N
.
asked her to witness a statement that had
already been taken.
At this time, she proceeded to a small
common area and witnessed the sianina and review of Derrick
MARTIN' s statement.
WA..~ICK stated that a detective with the
last name "RYA."'i" was also present.
During her testimony,
Derrick MARTIN'? statement,
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ended at 1550 hours.
Eased on this information, ~.s;;i.. w;i..R.NICK
projected that it would have taken ur.til approximately 1650 hours
before the typed statement would have been signed and co~pleted.
She stated that following the witnessing of the statement, she
went to Area One and then h:::::ie.
She did not return to Area TNo
en that date.
w;i..RNICK testified that at no ti:::ie while she was waiting in
t!-.e large comr<lcn a=ea did she see either Andrew er Jac%ie W!LSC~.
She recalled a lot of activity in t!':e area, bu1: she had nc
recollecticn of anv bare-shirted prisoner teinc led to the
ha'•"'
r"',_,e,....be,...e,..:;
"'s--e.i...i...
in,...
1 i ,.e
telephones; she Sal. ·c.· s~e 11 ··oul
1"f
_ r.
_..
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During cr~ss-exa~1na~1cn, ~A~IIC~ stated t::at s::e ~as never
called to tes~ify prier to t~is pr~ceeding.
F~rt::er,
s::e
testified that the first ti=e anycne s~cke to her regarc1ng her
kno·,.,:ledge of what she obser-:ed on t:--.e date in questi::n
was c;-:e
mcnth ago when she was contacted by counsel for the defense.
JC~N

Y"GCA!TIS

On the date and ti:::ie in question, John YUCAITIS was a
detective assigned to Area Two Violent Crimes.
Cetective
YUCAITIS provided testi~ony during the Motion to Suppress
hearing, both civil trials and in a deposition in Septe:::iter 19SS.
His account of what happened is basically consistent thrcughcut
each of his testimonies.
Detective YUCAITIS stated that on 14 February 1982, he
assisted in the arrest of Andrew WILSON.
His account of the
events at 5301 West Jackson supports the testimony of Captain
McCARTHY and the other officers at the scene.
Following the
arrest, Detective YUCAITIS was one of the four transDorting
of.f icers who drove WILSON to ·Area T·.vo.
He was accompanied by
Detectives George KARL, James PIENT~. and Leonard E;i..JENSKI, all
assigned to Area Two Violent Crimes.
Detective YUCAITIS
testified that prior to leaving the scene, the only instruction
he received from Lieutenant BURGE was to take WILSON to the area
and not to talk to him or let anything happen to him.
Upon arrival at Area Two, at approximately 0600 hours,
WILSON was escorted to the second floor and placed in the
"second" interview room located "one room over" from Lieutenant
BURGE' s, along the building's south wall.
Detective YDCAITIS,
according to his testimony, unzipped the jacket that had been
placed over WILSON, removed his handcuffs, handed hi~ his shirt
and jacket, and after WILSON put en his shirt and jacket,
rehandcuffed him to a ring on theC&bJ}·

:PPidl:!:tv'J!w.
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role of sentry and steed guard outside the interview rccr.. where
WILSON was detained.
He remained at this post,
located
approximately ten to fifteen feet away from the door, until
approximately 1500 hours when WILSON was transported to Area One.
In his testimony, Detective YUCAITIS acknowledged that his role
on 14 Fetruary 1982 was to make sure nobody get to And=ew
Ee also stat.ed tl":at to t!:e l:::est of his reccllection,
WILSON.
this was the onlv case where he cot a s~ecific warning to make
sure nothing happened to a prisoner.
The only injuries Detective YUCAITIS observed, acccr~ing to
his testimcny, were a scratch or a=rasicn near WILSON's right eye
and a sca~ced-~p older injury on his forehead.
Detective
YUCAITIS testified that to the best of his recollection, the only
pe::::-scns he e·;.ar ct:ser·1ed ente:- .f..nc::::-ew W!LSO~T' s inte:-1 ie·..; rec::-.
were Detectives o '[=_)._?_)._ and Mc::::::~r~L)...
Ee s".:ated that l:e oi:ser1ed
the detectives enter the rco::i at approxi!:1ately 07 00 hou=s and
leave one-half hcur later.
Detect.i ve 1-!c!<EmL; typed fer a short
while and then he and Detective O 'EA...'t:(.; then walked tc·..;ards
Lieutenant EUR.GE's off ice.
Detective O 1 E.~..RA re-entered WILSON 1 S
room at "ncontine" and after a short while, he escorted WILSON
towards the bathroom. Approximately one hour later, according to
Detective's Yuc;..ITIS' testimony, Detective o 'H~.RA l:roug!"lt WILSON
some food.
Detective YUCAITIS recalled that he left the security area
only to use the bathroom and get food and that he was never gone
longer than five minutes each time.
During these occasions, he
was replaced by Detectives Ki\RL, in the· early mor~ing, and
DIOGU?..RDI, later in the morning.
In response to WILSON's allegations, Detective YUCAITIS
stated that he did not reenter WILSON' s interview room after
first escorting him into the station. He denied ever striking or
using any electroshock device on WILSON.
He also stated that at
no time did he obs.:rve anyone mistreat WILSON, nor did he hear
any screaming or beating sounds while he was posted outside
WILSON'S door.
During questioning in the second civil trial, Detective
YUCAITIS testified that after learning about the injuries
sustained by Andrew WILSON and WILSON' s allegations regaraing
their cause, he never made any inquiry as to what happened.
He
further testified that despite his guard position on the date and
time in question (he testified t~at he knew just about everybody
who was with Andrew WILSON every minute from the time of his
arrest to when WILSON left at 1500 hours), no one, prior to the
Motion to Suppress hearing, ever questioned him concerning his
knowledse and observations.
On the issue of the
during the civil trials,
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several other officers who testified, waffled during crossexamination as to whether or not the radiator worked in Reem #2.
During the second trial, he first testified that he believed the
radiator in Room #2 did not work.
Finally,
after more
questioning, he stated, "I would have to say honestly I den' t
k::1C~o/ •
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Detectives James PIENTA, Leonard B;._JE~l'SKI and George K..:_R..L,
three of the Area Two Violent Crines officers who transported
AndreH WILSON frc~ the scene of arrest to Area THC Head~~arte~s,
all provided si:::iilar accounts of the inci.dent censister:.t wit:::
t:::e testi~cny · c~ Detective YCCAITIS.
Exce~t
fer Detective
F.I:::~r:·;.,
-w·ho C.i.d net testify at tie Hcticn to Si.:;:press :t:e=.rir.g,
all three detectives testified at tcth that preceeding and in t~e
civil trials.
1'.. l though
1'.. ndre·...r wr::::. smr
testified that the
transporting officers were present when he was beaten u;:on his
arrival at Area THO, none cf these officers were naned as
accused in either civil ccnplaint.
All three detectives stated that ~~ey were at the scene o~
arrest, but that they did not participate in the physical arrest
of WILSON.
Detectives PIENTA and E;..JE~iSKI stated that the first
time they saw WILSON was when they ol:served him being escorted
out of the apart:nent at the locatien; Cetective K.:\RL stated that
he assisted Detective YUCAITIS in physically renoving WILSON frcn
the premises and placing him in their un~arked vehicle.
Consistent with Detective YUC.;ITIS 's testimony, the three
detectives stated that prior to leaving the scene, Lieutenant
BURGE told them to take WILSON directly to the station and not to
have any conversation with him.
Detective BAJENSKI also recalled
that Lieutenant BURGE told the detectives to handle WILSON "with
kid gloves."
They stated that upon arrival at the station,
WILSON was escorted to one of the interview rooms on the seconc
floor.
During their civil trial testimony, they identified this
room as the center interview room, also referred to as Interview
Room
#2.
The detectives,
in corroboration of Detective
YUC.;ITIS 's account, stated that after WILSON was placed in the
room and unhandcuffed, Detective YUCAITIS gave WILSON his shirt
and also placed his jacket over him.
All three officers confirmed Detective YUCAITIS's testineny
that WILSON was not placed in the Property Crimes area prior to
being placed in the interview room.
They stated that the
reference in the Case Report indicating that WILSON had been in
the Property Crines unit must have been a mistake.
They all
testified that after placing WILSON in the interview roem, they
did not have further contaciCON]bjlJE~in.
Detectives PIENTA and
K..~RL stated that they left Ar~~i.A.a.p~tely 0800 hours;
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approximately 1200 hours.
Detective K;>..RL also testified, in
support of Detective YUCAITIS's statements, that he and Detective
YUCAITIS sat at a table directly outside Andrew WILSON's
interview room.
In his civil trial testimony, Detective K;>..RL
stated that he remained at that location for approx~mately one to
one and one quarter hcurs, after which he left and ~ent hc~e. Ee
did net see Andrew WILSON again on that date.
Detectives PIENTA and B.?-.JENSKI stated that they did not
observe any injuries en WILSON.
Detective Ke'\.RL related that the
only injury he observed was a slight scratch above WILSON's right
eye and that it was not bleeding.
All three den~ed witnessing
any officer abuse or mistreat WILSON,
ncr d~d they hear
Lieutenant BURGE nake any remark abcut getti~g WILSON when they
got back to the station.
During cross-exanination in the sec8nd civil trial,
Detective K;>..RL was asked if he observed Lieutenant BURGE enter
Detective
Interview Reon #2 after BURGE' s arrival at Area T~o.
KA...>=<.L related that he did not.
At this time, Detective KARL'~
deposition testimony was cited:
"Q. Did you see anyone enter the interview roo::i?
A. At that time, no.
Q. Well ,subsequently did you see someone enter the
interv ieT..; room?
A. Yes. Lieutenant BURGE came to Area Two.
I believe
he went in there.
I don't recall if he did right away
or not.
I don't know exactly what time he went into
the interv iew room."
1

All three officers stated that they did not write any
reports regarding their activities or observations on the date in
question.
DAVID DIOGUl>.RDI
David DIOGUARDI testified in the Motion to Suppress hearing
and in a deposition in Decenter 19 8 8.
At the time of the
incident in question, he was a detective assigned to the Area Two
Violent Crimes Unit.
Detective DIOGUARDI was named by Detective
YUCAITIS as one of the officers who on occasion "relieved" him
from his post outside the interview room where Andrew WILSON was
being held.
Detective DIOGUARDI testified that he observed Andrew 'vILSON
when he was brought to the station on 14 February; he could not
recall the ti~e when he fiffot_cbserved him.
Detective DIOGUARDI
stated that at this time,' 1\&Ei.DF.}1Fficed an injury near one of
WILSON Is eyes.
.PUEsuA.'N71 AL1 JJoc~
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He stated that he next obser-ved WILSON at approximately 1500
hours, when he obser-ved him beir.g re::loved from tte inter?ier..,r
room.
He saw WILSON again at l:::et·..,reen 1700 and 1800 hours.
Detective DIOGUARDI stated that en l:::oth occasions when he
obser-ved WILSON in the afteJ:ncor., te sa~.; the sa:r::e injury that he
had cbser.,red ear-lier- in the day.
Detective DICGUARJI testified
that he did net leave the area until a;proxi::lately 2100 or 2200
.... th e maJ. ori. ......_y c f t'"'•• e t.i::-.e h e was wi. "-'"'
.
f i:1:.een
. -.
. a''-~•.ln
h ours, ana. th
tc t·. ;enty feet frcn t!"le deer of WI!..SON' s ir,te::r-1ie·..; rccm.
Detective DIOGiJARDI stated that at no time cid te hear
anyone scream nor did he hear t:ie scunds of some.one being beaten.

On 14 Febr'-lary 1982, Pa":.::-ic:-: C 'r.;._q_::._ was a detective assigned
to Area T·..,ro Violent Crimes.
Detective o 'r..J.._R.:\ testified in the
Motion to suppress hearing, both civil trials and in a de;osition
in Septe:::ber 1988.
Detective o 'HJl_P~~' s ac:::::::unt, as re:lected in the analyzed
testinony, provides a story t~at ccrroborates the acccunts of the
other officers who testified.
Detective O'HAR.; stated that on
the date in question, he was assigr.ed to the murder investigation
of Officers F.il.HEY and O'BRIEN, alcng with Detectives MCK::::::rNA and
HILL.
During that investigation,
he reported directly to
Lieutenant Jon BURGE.
Detective O'HA:K..~ stated that he returned tc Area TNo
following Andrew WILSON' s arrest where he was present at the
scene.
At approximately 0645 to 0650 hours, he observed WILSON
in
Interview Room
#2
on the second floor
of Area Two
Headquarters.
(Detective O'HARA designated this
room as
"Interview Room #2" in a diagram of the area's second floor which
he created during his deposition.)
The only injury he observed
on WILSON was a cut above the right eye that had a little blood.
Detective O'HARA stated that he read the Miranda warnings to
WILSON
using a pre-printed card
after which WILSON
voluntarily confessed to the murders of the two slain officers.
Detective 0 1 HAR.i\ asked WILSON if he would like medical attention;
WILSON declined.
After taking WILSON's oral statement, Detectives O'HARA and
MCKENNA left the room and proceeded to a desk in the common area,
where MCKENNA typed up notes regarding their conversation with
WILSON.
The detectives then went to Lieutenant BURGE' s off ice
and informed him what WILSON had told them.
1'.t this time,
Lieutenant BURGE related that an Assistant State's Attorney would
be coming into the area.
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after noon, when he accompanied WILSON to the bathrccn.
Prior to
that time,
according to Detective O'HARA' s
testincny,
at
approximately 1015 hours, he and Detective MCKENNA took an oral
statement from Jackie WILSON, who was l:eing detained in the Case
Manage:nent Office.
Cu:::-ing testi::1cny, Detective o 'r:. ;R..~.
.
stated that t:: tl"le l:est
of his recollection, no one besides himself and Detective MCKE~HlA
entered J:..ndrew WILSON' s intervier..; rcom prior to 1500 hct!rs, v.·hen
WILSON was trar.s~orteC. to ;..rea Or:.e for a line-up.
Further, he
stated that he dces net recall Detective MCKE.:-mA eni:.e!"ing t!'le
room anytime after noon.
Detective O'HAR.; stated that
approxi:nately one hour afte!" t2.king WI::::...SON to t::-i.e l:ath.rcc::i, he
br::ught t~e priscner sc::le feed.
Cor.sistent with the testi~cny of
ct::.er cfficers-a:-:d with WILSO~i, Cetecti.ve O'E.~.?~; state-:: t:-:c.t :t:e.
c.r.C. Detective MC:-G:::~r~l_).. t::-ans;:orted W:!:LSCl l:ac}: to ;..re.:: T·..;c a:ter
the 1 ir.eup.
Detective o 1 rL~..R...:\ stateC. that he next had contact wi t!1 Andrew
WILSON at apprcxi:::lately 1730 hours, when he wit:;:essed WILSO~i 1 s
oral s'ta te::-,ent to ASA HYH.?>.N.
Detective o 1 n:;..R.?>. stated t:"'la t he v.·as
1
also present during WILSON s court-re;:orted statement ai:. 1800
hcurs.
His acccl!nt cf these events was consistent with t~cse of
P..s;.•. HY1·L~N and the court reporter, HARTNETT.
Detective O 1 E.~.RJI.
testified that when he last observed WILSON on that dc.te, at
approximately 2100 to 2130 hours, he was being escorted from the
interview room by two unifcr:ned police officers.
At this ti::ie,
he did not observe any other injl!ries ether than the scratch or
cut he cbserved earlier in the day.
During the second civil trial,
Detective O'HARA was
questioned extensively regarding the fact that WILSON' s formal
statement was not obtained until anoroximatelv 1800 hours.
Detective O'HA...~ confirmed that ASA HYM...~N arrived-at the area at
approximately 0815 to 0830 hours, at which time HYi:9.N was
informed about the oral confession by WILSON.
During examination
(as an adverse witness for the plaintiff) Detective O'HARi:l,. was
asked:

"Q.

in the interest of c:::-ea1:ing the best case for the
prosecution, it would have l:een in t!1e interest to get
a written statement frcn Andrew WILSON as soon as
possible, right?"
"A. Yes, sir."
Detective O 'H.i::i,.RA testified in this trial that he was with
Andrew WILSON probably more ~ anybody else on the date in
question.
He stated that at 7?[ffi ])-~~.p.4.td~_d he cbserve or hear
anyone abuse or threaten WILSON" E1VS[J.ANp ·To K Doc~
'.l
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THQ!.-f_i\S McKEmr;._
Thomas McKENNA, on 14 February 1982, was a detective
assigned to the Area Two Violent Crines Unit.
Detective McKE~NA
related his account of the incident during the Motion to S~ooress
h~aring, ~oth civil tri~ls and in ~ ~eposition ~n Dece=i:er 1988.
Eis tes1:.1mony was l:asically c:::ms:.s1:.er::c anc h.:!.s st::ry closely
matched the accou~t of Detective O'f'~..P.J,,.
Detective Mc~mr;._ additicnallv testified t:i.at the last time
he scoke wit!.1 Andrew WILSON at Area T~.;c was when he inter..rie·..;ed
Ee stated that at this ti:::e, he asked
hi::i prior to 0830 hot::::-s.
WI LS ml, 11 Do you k.:-lcw why you a:::-e her-e? Do ycu kr::::::·,.; wl:y ycu ~.;e!:'e
a!:'resteG.? 11
J..cc::rding to Detective Mc?:E~i~L~.' s civil t:!:" ial
tes~i:::cr.::·,

of::: ice:::-s.

~~7IL.SC~T

res~cr:c.ec:,

11

·les,

l:ec;;:.1-.:se

I

}:i:!..le·:: t'"·"·o pc2.i.ce

11

Detective Mc::::::::::;nr;._ alsc testified, in c::nce!:'t with se'1e!:'al
ot:i.er office!:'s' accounts, that he ci:ser1ed Detective Fred HILL
at the lineup at Area One, l:ut that he did not see him prior to
this on the date in question.
Regarding the Case Report, Detective McKENNA stated that he
assisted Detectives o 'f'...j)._'J:ZA. arid HILL in the preparation of the
twenty-nine page supplenental report; he stated that he typed up
most cf the report and that after typing it,he threw away his
notes.
Detective McKENNA also testified,
consistent with his
deposition testimony, that to the best of his recollection, the
radiator in Interview Room #2, where Andrew WILSON was detained,
did not work on the date in question, nor did it ever work during
Detective MCKENNA's assignment at Area Two.
In response to the allegation that he threatened WILSON,
Detective McKENNA denied making any comment to WILSON to the
effect that he does not believe in torture and would rather kill
WILSON.
He s"tated that at no ti:::ne did he abuse or threaten
WILSON, not did any other officer abuse or threaten WILSON in his
presence.
JON BURGE
On 14 February 1982, Jon BURGE was a Lieutenant of Police,
assigned as the comr.ianding officer of Area Two Violent Crimes.
Lieutenant BURGE testified on numerous occasions regarding his
involvement in the WILSON case -- as he indicated during his
testimony, he was "in charge" of the detective division phase cf
the Area Two FAHEY/O'BRIEN moXIHp_~·
nvestigation.
The analyzed
testimony of Lieutenant BURGE i5lj
:JJ.t· .ir:cl uded his Motion to
suppress and civil Trial II test.7!: T !J' 7'o I !Jo~
'l!Jlll!JJJ lN 1?~TJEc '1'1 l?lloD'(Jal!JD
~ 0 .,6rj~ "OltD·m,IJiJJJ.
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Lieutenant BURGE provided an account that closely mirrored
the testimony offered by the other involved officers.
His
various testimony regarding what happened at the scene cf arrest
was highly consistent with that of the ether officers involved in
WILSO~l 1 s
arrest.
In suppc:r-t cf oc:.:ler officers'
wi.t:-iess
ac~ounts,
Lieutenant ECRGE stated t~at he told the t:r-ar.spcrting
officers, prior to WILSON being driven to Area Two, ''net to carry
on any conversation with hi~ while en route and to treat hin with
kid gloves. 11
Lieutenant BURGE denied making any cc:::i::-.ent to the
effect that they would get him at the staticn.
Regar-ding his activities and cbservations upcr: a:::-r.:.val at
station, Lieutenant EU?GE's testi:::cny again c~rrc~crated t~e
testi:::cny cf t::;.e ct::-.er cff ice'!:"s.
Ee state:. that r.e a:-:-ive::: at
Area Two at a;proxi:::ately 0615 1-.curs or 0630 hcurs.
At
approxinately 1300 hours,
he went to the Of~ice of the
Sur;erintendent, whe::-e he re::iained for approximately t-,.;c hours.
He then went to the lineup at Area One headquarters, a'!:"riving at
approximately 1530 hours.
Follcwing the lineup, at apprcxi~ately
1730 or 1745 hours, he returned to Area Two.
t~e

Lieutenant BURGE stated that en the date on question, he "
observed WILSON at Area Two on a couole of occasions.
He could
not recall the specific times but indicated that on one of the
occasions, he saw WILSON, sometime before noon, passing his
office en route to the bathroom.
When he observed WILSON on
those occasions, he noticed a little redness to WILSON 1 s right
eye; he recalled that it lookad "bloodshot."
Lieutenant BURGE
denied having any conversation or contact with WILSON while at
Area One headquarters.
During both proceedings, Lieutenant BURGE was questioned
extensively regarding his contact with WILSON at Area Two and his
observations concerning other officers' contact with WILSON.
Lieutenant BURGE stated that to the best of his recollection,
Detectives o 1 HARA and MCKENNA were the only two off ice rs who
entered WILSON'S interview room on the date in cuestion.
Lieutenant BURGE explained that it was understood by ~everyone
involved that Detectives O'EAR.; and MCKENNA would question
WILSON, as they were "the two people who were most knowledgeable
regarding the entirety of the investigation. 11
Lieutenant BURGE
also stated that on several occasions, he observed Detective
DIOGU.:\RDI sitting at a table approximately eight to ten feet from
the door of the interview room where WILSON was detained.
Consistently throughout his testimony,
Lieutenant BURGE
testified that at no time on the date in question did he enter
WILSON's interview rocm.
He stated that he was ccncerned atout
what was going on inside, but that the only time he remembers
seeing WILSON at Area Two wae,.OJm~en WILSON walked by his office.
When asked if he ever stood ''.P. .~l.])Efi'f!A!Jep:t=. to listen to how the
· ' - 8TJl1 rrT T .uQ(JUJVfENT p
~il'.· :' -;~ "p PfroT:tnafh+ RODUC.'EJD
c :WLcfiD JN .ib.. :;' ) :l.'J. 1/JE OJrDER.
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im:errogation was proceeding, Lieutenant BURGE respcnded, "I
don't believe I did. 11 During both prcceedings, Lieutenant BURGE
testified that in the past, as c::::r.tr:landing officer, he had at
times entered or stood near the door of an interview room to
ensure that an inter=cgaticn was proceeding well and t~at there
was no misc::::nduct en the part of the interrcgating officers.
After being reminded of his ad=onish:nent to the transporting
officers to treat WILSOH wit:i "kid gloves", Lieutenant EURGE was
again asked abcut his testimcny that he never entered the rccm tc
check on any possible mistreatment.
Lieutenant BURGE respcnded,
"I didn't feel I had to."
On

the

Lieut.enar.t

iss"J.e

EL:h~:C:

I

in

cf

i.·ihich

r. . a:-::-.c:-:y

r::c::i w:LSO~l was C.e::=..:..:1ec i::,
\'i·i th t;ie: ct~e:- c :: ice~s I
c :: =~=C
u:-d:~ie!1 a:-.d inc:Jrlsis-:.e:--.. t..
C\..!:-ing

test:i:::lony t:iat v.;as a::bigucus,
the Motion to Suppress, Lieutenant EURG:::: stated that WILSOH was
handcuffed to the wall in the rcc::1 "next door" to his cffice.
Lieutenant BURGE testified that while he was in his office, he
did not hear any voices, or any scunds of beating er screaming
coming from this room.
In his C.e~csition of Octo'i:e!: 1988,"
Lieutenant BURGE again testified that WILSON was in a rccm "next
C.oor 11 to his off ice, but in this testimony, he indicated that
next door or "adj a cent 11 did not necessarily mean irnr..ediately
next door.

After a brief discussion of semantics, Lieutenant EURGE
stated that WILSON could have been in any of the rooms on the
south wall near his office; he testified that he did net recall
which room, but that he believed WILSON was held in the second
room from his office heading east.
The ambiguity of Lieutenant
BURGE's prior testimony is pointed cut during his examination in
the second civil trial.
At this time, in reference to the
designations noted on the diagram exhibit, Lieutenant BURGE
testified that he did not have a "present recollection" whether
WILSON was detained in Room #1 or #2.
Lieutenant BURGE, who
acknowledged that he was present when his fellow defendants were
deposed prior to his deposition, stated that the reason he later
identified the room as Room #2 was that after hearing the other
testimony, he thought he was prci:::ably wrong 11 due to the fact that
I was not in the interview room with him myself."
Regarding the radiator question, Lieutenant BURGE, in his
deposition, stated t~at the non-functioning radiator was in
Interview Room #2.
In his civil trial testimony, however, he
stated, in accordance with the "waffling" testimony of other
officers in regard to this issue, that he did not recall which
room had the radiator that did not work.
In the civil trial,
Lieutenant BURGE stated that~~diator in one of the rooms did
not work on the date in que.:plJitifrf/ft-['ftt had not worked for sor.i.e
period of time.
1JJ})l~~.A.]{;p To~Doa~
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During testimony,
Lieutenant BGRGE also tes~ified that
whichever room WILSON was in, he was in that room the entire time
he was at Area T·,.,ro.
Lieutenant BURGE stated that he had no
knowledge of WILSON ever being place in the Property Crimes area,
despite this indicatien in the investigation's Case Report.
Lieutenant BURGE testified that he read and approved the report,
11
tut stated that 11 it :rr.ust have teen a:1 cversight en n::- pa:::-t
Lieutenant BURGE testified that he could net recall
previously being assigned to an investigatien as large and
significant as the FAHEY/a' BRIE:'.'l case.
He also testified that
during the five days prier to 13 o:::- 14 February, he had gotten
little "if any" sleep.
In
that at
further
officer

respcr;:se t:J the alleg-atic;-,s, Lieut.er.ant El:?.GE testified
r.o ti::le C.id he s:iod:, st:::.-i:-:e, or t!"lreaten WILSC!I.
Ee
test.if ied that he did not hear er ol:ser-..re any ether
mistreat WILSON in any way.

In addition to Sergeant William BATTS, several other persons
were named in various testimony as having l:eeD present at some
time during Andr'w WILSON's detention at Area Two.
Due to tine
considerations, and the lack of any evidence indicating that any
of these persons participated in or were eyewitnesses to the
alleged incident, the testimony from these witnesses was not
analyzed at this time.
}1'_"!..RIO FERRO
The only testimony provided by Mario FERRO was during a
telephone deposition on 6 January 1989.
FERRO, who is currently
living in Florida, retired from the Chicago Police Department in
June 1983. On 14 February 1982, he was a police officer assigned
to the 006th District.
Officer FERRO testified that en 14 February 1982, he was
assigned to a squadrol with partner William MULVANEY,
now
deceased.
Officer FERRO stated that he received a radio
assignment to transport Andrew WILSON from Area Two Violent
Crimes to 1121 South State.
He stated that at the tine of the
assignment, he knew that WILSON had teen arrested for the murders
of two Chicago Police officers.
During testimony, Officer FERRO stated that upon arrival at
Area Two, he and his partner entered through the front entrance
and proceeded to the second floor.
There, he observed several
police officers in a small interview room.
bje. asked one cf the
officers, whom he identified as Lieutenant BURGE, whet:he!" the
prisoner in the room was the one that killed the policeman.
Officer FER.'R.O stated that BURGE responded, "that's the man."
Officer FERRO stated thc:;'BN~;i._eutenant BURGE was the only person
- 1Ou··
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with whom he had any conversation.
any of the other officers.

Ee did net know the na::ies of

Officer FER..qo stated that when he entered the room, along
with Officer MULV;....1.'fEY,
WILSON was sitting down next to a
radiator, dressed in a shirt and pants.
He could net recall if
he was handcuffed at the tiLle. Officer FERF.O stated that at this
time, he and his partner handcuffed WILSON and escorted hi~ cut
of the building.
Officer FER.~O and Officer MULV~JIEY then placed
W!LSOH in t:ie :t:ack of the squadrol ar:d transpor-:.ed hi::i to the
men's lockup at llt:i and State.
Officer F .::.:~-.0 testified that W::!:LSOH was a "c:::::::::;e:::-a :.:..ve
priser.er" a:r:.d t=:::.t he did net res.:s-:. i:-: any wa'l.
Ee s-:.:::.te:: t::c.t
te 11 thin}:s 11 l~i'.LSC~i t::::-i;;ed a:-id fell w::e:: l:e was p:c.::sd in t::-.e
sc;J.c.C.rol, l:ut t:::.at he is "not s·J.::::-e".
o:f icer F::::?~::\O c.:d net
recall WILSON l:eing inj u::::-ed, nor C.iC. he recall e::::se:::-..ri:-.g any
bleed on WILSON. Officer FE?..EO also stated that the sqi.:adrcl was
heated through the vehicle's heating system in whic:::. hot air was
blown back into the back of the squadrol.
Upon arrival at the lockup, at least one unifor::i.ed police
officer refused to admit WILSml, acco::::-ding to Officer FER.~O' s
testimony.
Officer FERRO stated he was refused because 11 he had
a bruise on his face somei:.,·here ... 11
Ee further testified: 11 I
kind of re;::-,e::nber a bruise under his eye. 11
Officer FER.qo cculd
not recall if any of the lockup personnel filled out any fonr.s in
his presence.
Officer FERRO stated that he and his partner then
transported WILSON to Mercy Hospital's emergency room.
Officer
FERRO recalled WILSON receivina some treatment and that they
remained at the hospital a couple of hours.
Officer FER..~O and
MULV.il.NEY then drove WILSON back to 11th and State, at which time
he was admitted.
Officer FER..qo testified that at no time did he fill out any
forms with respect to his contact with WILSON.
During his deposition, Officer FERRO was also cuestioned
regarding his knowledge of how WILSON sustained his -injuries.
Officer FERRO testified that he first learned that WILSON
appeared to be suffering from several injuries when he read the
newspaper several days after his contact with WILSON.
Officer
FER..~O stated that WILSON mav have hit his chin when he fell.
In
regard to the other injuries, Officer FERRO stated that he was
with WILSON the entire time he was in his custody and that he
does not know of any way WI~ON could have sustained any burns
during that time.
He stated ~ft'J~hen he watched WILSON through
the window of the squadrol, -irli1rsrf.l/i}f1ed WILSON sitting and no'C
11
1:e.having unusually".
4~.71~~ #J~boa~_
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When questioned regarding his prior involvement with the
WILSON case, Officer FERRO responded that he was never contacted
regarding WILSON' s criminal tr-ial and that he had no previous
knowledge of an OPS ir,vestigation.
He stated t!:'lat he first
learned of the civil suit several months prior to this de~csiticn
and that he had discussed the case with no cne except his
attorney.
Furt::e::::-, Of:icer FErt...-qo testified that a:ter first
learning about the injuries, he did not nake any inc;uiries as to
ha-..; t!l.e injuries were sustained, ncr did he recall a:.iy police
personnel having any discussion with hi~ concerning his contact
with WILSON.
;..1 t::cu;h Of-:icer FErt...~O was r:c.:::ed as a party i::-: t::e pro se
he was r:ct c~arged i~ t::e a:::e~ded suits.
Ee did r.ct.
tes~ify at eit~er civil trial.
cc:::;lain~,

Police Decart=e~t records indicate that Pclice Officer
Williara MULVANEY, Star #078~7, for:aerly assigned to the 006th
District, passed away on 5 August 1983.
P..'!TEND.~NCE

AND ASSIG?T:·!E:-TT RECORDS

During the course of the civil proceedings,
only one
lockupkeeper from Central Detention, Salvatore MIG~IERI, was
interviewed regarc:ang the incident.
Officer HIGLIERI worked
Third Watch, 1400 to 2200 hours, on 14 February 1982.
Although
the testimony -- from Andrew WILSON and from Area Two personnel- is vague
regarding the specific time WILSON was
first
transported to the lockup, and despite WILSON's testimony that he
observed the same lcckupkeepers upon his return fro::i Mercy
Hospital, no First Watch (15 February 1982) personnel were
interviewed.
Prior
incident.

to

1989,

no

lockupkeepers

testified

regarding

the

SALVATORE MIGLIERI
In a deposition given on 20 January 1989, Officer Salvatore
MIGLIERI stated, after referring to .?.ttendance and Assign::r.e::t
Records, that on 14 February 1982, he was assigned to the lockup
at Central Detention, 1121 South State, 11th floor, and that his
duty hours on that date were 1400 to 2200 hours or Third Watch.
Officer MIGLIERI stated that during his tour on that date, as
indicated in the A & A sheets, he was assigned to check one of
the two cell blocks locq~<f1~,.••. l"~:in the floor.
Officer MIGLIE~I
related that he- had no reco~y~~lii.&fl'lof observing Andrew WILSON in
. . ,.c:;u . , A. L. 1J
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the lockup during his tour of duty en that date; r.or did he
recall any incident on that date in which a prisoner was brought
into the lockup and then refused ad:nittance by one of the lockup
personnel. He further stated that he did not recall any officers
naned FERRO or MULV~.NEY.
Although Officer MIGLIERI did net provide any testi:ncny
specifically regarding the incident, he did fur~ish infcr:::aticn
relating to general procedures and conduct in the Central
Detention lockuo circa 1982.
Officer MIGLIERI stated that each
cell in the lockuo had a bench -- affixed to the wall -- a toilet
and a sink.
Some also had built-in lighting, which was screened
off so that prisoners could not have access to it.
He st:ated
that at the time in q'J.es":i:::-,, the lockup had a central-type of
hot water he.:. ting systa:-:t.
'"::::: t!":.e :test of his recollection,
there were either radiat.crs er hot watsr pipes in the ceiling;
there were no heating units in any of the individual cells.
Ee
testified that there was usually one person per cell.
Regarding the records kept by lockup personnel on the date
in question, Officer MIGLIERI stated that personnel kept only a
temporary record of prisoners in their custody.
When questioned
regarding the "Receiving Screening Record for Arrestee to be Held
in Lockup", Officer MIGLIERI stated that he did not recall
whether this form was "in use on the date in question, and
further, that he did not recall any for:a documenting a prisoner's
injuries in existence prior to this currently-used for:n.
In
, regard to prisoner's property, Officer MIGLIERI stated that a
prisoner's property was taken upon arrival in the lockup.
This
included belts, watches, rings, j e'.velry, anything in pockets,
possibly even eyeglasses.

LOCKUP SCREENING RECORD
The "Receiving Screening Record for Arrestee to be Held in
Lockup" became effective as a Chicago Police Department forn on
20 June
1982,
according to the Research and Development
Division's For:.-.s Unit.
MERCY HOSPITAL - MEDICAL RECORD
The Progress Notes -- Anbulatory Services/Medical Treatment
Record from Mercy Hospital and Medical Center indicates that on
14 February 1982, at 2245 hours, Andrew WILSON was admitted to
the facility's emergency roon while in police custody.
According to page one of the report, the patient's "chief
complaint" was multiple lac£t)J\~~~s.
The brief history section,
also on page one, signed bJ!la]jffli.ltl'.It-_1lit-"0.NE" indicates that the
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patient stated he fell and notes multiple laceration of face,
laceration over eye, laceration on the back of head and scratch
marks on the chest. The nar.ies "MULV.f..NEY" and "FERRO" are written
in the upper right hand corner of t~e page.
Notes fron the examining physician, "Geoffrey KO~i, M. D. ",
also appear on page one and contir,1.:e t!"lrcugh page fcur cf the
report.
T!:e ti!:'le "1115p 11 appears adjacent to Deeter KORN' s
notes, which indicate that the patient has multiple bruises and
laceraticns.
He notes t!"lat t!'le "patient clai:::ts t!"lat he fell
outside the police station and incurred all the injuries in that
fashion. 11 ' The injuries noted by Deeter KOF.21 include several
s:::-.all conj ur.cti val he:::crrhc.ges t:::i t:::e right eye, ecchy:::cs is J:elc~·J
t:ie right eyelid, a cne ce::--,ti::::eter laceration at eve t:::e le ft
eyebrc~
with fres~ bleed,
t~c
eigtt-cer.ti:::eter lc~g linear
abrasions tc the ric:::t chee~, n~::::erc1.:s s:::lall abrasions under the
right chin, a one centi:Jete:?:" lc.cerc.ticn to t!1e left cc::ipi tal
scalp, nume:?:"ous abrasions and ecchy::iotic bruises en the anterior
chest wall, several abrasions tc the right deltoid, fifteen
centimeter long linear by th:?:"ee centimeter wide freshly denude~
area along anterior lateral aspec~ cf right thigh with piled up
superficial layers of skin at the edges, and erythema about both
wrists.
Page three of the record reports Doctor KOR.:1' s Initial
Impression:
multiple facial and scalp bruises and lacerations,
and lacerations and bruises on anterior chest, ric;ht upper arn
and second degree burn to right thigh.
Also included on page
three of the record is the doctor's •:planned workup" and a
"Note".
In his "note", Doctor KOR.'l' relates that he was unable
to proceed with the above workup and treatment due to an
occurrence during the examination, in which Officer MULVANEY held
his service revolver in his hand and refused to put it away when
Doctor KORN requested that he do so.
When Doctor KORN explained
to Officer MULVANEY that he would not work on the patient with a
drawn revolver in the room, Officer MULVANEY "became infuriated
and claimed that he would take hin to Cook County Hospital." The
notes further indicate that after Doctor KORN exited the room,
Officer FERRO entered the room and then subsequently cane out and
clained that the patient was nc'..J refusing treat::nent.
Doctor
KOR.~' s notes indicate: "I then went back to talk to the patient
who though previously seened desirous of evaluation and treatment
now stated that he did not want to be treated."
Doctor KORN's notes also indicate that the patient signed an
;..11.A forn.

Page five of the Progress Notes were completed by "P.
REYNOLDS, Rn."
The time indic3. ted next to her notes is "114 Op"
Nurse REYNOLDS, in addition to similar infer.nation as reported by
Doctor KORN, states that af~ she brought the patient into
1
treatment Room Nunber Five, OL:pt;_~NF.if§:'ltO
stated, "If this guy
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knows what's good for hi:::n, he'll refus.:: treat:::nent." When Officer
FER....t:1.0 t!:l.en asked the patient if he wanted to be treated, the
patient replied, "no."
Nurse REY~WLDS then explained that a
chart still needed to be conpleted, at which ti:::ne the clerk came
in to take the inf or::iation.
Nurse REYNOLDS notes:
"The cle!'.."k
t!:J.en asked t:::e patient if he wanted treat::tent, and he shcok his
head no, and when t=:e officers t"..lrned a•,;ay he needed yes. 11
She
notes t!1at t=:e patient signed for c::nsent.
She furt!:l.er notes
that the officers were very resistent and had to be coerced into
allc~ing t!1e patient's cuffs and shac~les to te re::tcved so t!1a~
t!:l.e patient could be undressed fer the exa~inaticn.
The last J;age cf the re:;:crt is a c::py of t!":.e 11 :·!e-::!ic::legal 11
Rel ease fr on Res:;:or.s ib il i ties f c::::- Disc:-.arge, also knc·..:n as t!-:e
Against
Medi~al A~~ice fcr::i.
The release tears t~c sis~at~res,
one cf 11 ?. R::::·t:iOLCS, F.n 11 ar:d the ct::: er, 11 ;..r.d:re·. ; WI LSC~L 11
PATRICIA

REY~OLDS-CROSSEN

Patricia RE'INOLDS-CR.oss::::::r, a registered m;:.rse, was a staff
nurse in the energency rcc::i of He:!::"cy. Ecspi t:::.l a:: the ti::te of
Jl.ndre':l WILSO~r Is visit en 14 Febrila:!:'y 1982.
Nurse REYNOLDS
testified during the suppression hearing and the civil trials, at
whic!:l. tine she provided accounts that confor::ied with her nctes in
the Mercy Hospital medical record and were renarkably consistent
with Andrew WILSON's account.
Nurse REYNOLDS stated that at approxi:nately 2215 or 2230
hours, Officers HULv;..NEY and FERRO escorted Jl..ndre'.v WILSON into
the emergency room, at which time she observed a lace:!:'ation with
blood on WILSON' s forehead.
Nurse REYNOLDS directed t,he:::i to a
treatment roc:::n, at which tir..e Officer FEP..RO said "if this guy
knew what was good for him, he would refuse treatment".
Nurse
REYNOLDS stated that she escorted the officers and WILSON, who
was handcuffed and wearing leg shackles, to the treat::ient room
and explained to the officers that a chart still neeced to l:e
completed.
Thaddeus WILLI~..MS, a ward clerk, then car:;e to the rec::. and
obtained the needed information.
The officers again stated that
WILSON did not want treatnent.
The ward clerk explained to
WILSON that he had injuries and that it was his right to see the
doctor if he wanted to.
Nurse REYNOLDS testified, as indicated
in the medical record notes, that she again asked WILSON if he
wanted treat~ent; he nodded "no." Then, when the officers looked
away for a moment, WILSON nodded "yes 11 •
She handed WILSON a
consent form for treatment, and at 2250 hours, in her presence,
he signed.
is
fairly
The renainder o:ft'~rse REYNOLDS'
account
stated
that
consistent in both testiDil!JN''l'[',~ _provided.
She
sa.l!N'l'.ttJ.Jrn00~
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after WILSON was prep~ed fer examination, Deeter KO~r, the
attending physician, entered the room.
An argu::1en~ ensued
regarding whether the officers would release WILSON's handcuffs
and shackles so that WILSON cculd be treated. After t~e officers
finally complied, WILSON's pants and shir~ were removed.
Nurse
REY~l'OLCS stated that at t:::is ti::ne she ct:ser1ed lir.e=.r sc::::-c.tc=:es
en WILSOtr's chest and a lcng line=.r ~ark on his right thigh which
ap::_:eared to be a burn.
She also cbse!""'.red a lacera ticn to t::e
back of WILSON's head. In the second civil tric.l, Nurse REYNOLDS
also clarified that the injuries en WILSCN' s chest, "W"nic:i she
referred as linear marks in prior state::nents, also appeared to be
"burns".

rcc::n.
'Ji.. sher::. ti:::-.e late:?:", te e:·:ited a:-:d relate·:': t::--.:::.::. he c::::'..:2.d
net treat WILSON because the c~ficer present had dra~n tis
revel ver.
She lea:::::-ned that WILSON had indicated to Ccctcr 1\0?.:r
that he did net want treat::nent.
Nurse RE1NOLDS stated that she
then asked WILSO~r i: he wanted to sign cut ac;ai:-:.s~ r..edical
advice, at which ti::ie he nodded "yes" and signed the fcr:::l c.t 23~2
hours.
TE.~DDEUS

WILLIP.l·!S ./l.ND

P.~TIEi'TT

Consent Fer::i

Thaddeus WILLIP...:·!S,
the Me:!:'cy Ecsp ital ward clerk wf:o
alle-;edly witnessed Officers FERRO' s and MULVANEY' s atte::1pts to
coerce WILSON into refusing treat::ient, was not intervie~ed during
any of the proceedings. His account of the incident is therefcre
not included in this investigation.
The Patient Consent Form which Nurse REYNOLDS referred to in
here testimony was not included in the medical records obtained
from Mercy Hospital.
DOCTOR GEOFFREY KORN
In February 1982, Doc".:or Geoffrev KOR!'T was en s";::aff as an
attending physician in the e::.erge;cy department at Mercy
Hospital.
Doctor KORN provided his account during the Motion to
Suppress Hearing, a deposition (December 198 8) and in the t:.;o
civil trials.
His testimony reflected basically the same
information that was contained in the Mercy Hospital riedical
record and was consistent with the testimony of Nurse REYNOLDS
as well as that of the victim, Andrew WILSON.
Doctor KORN, as indicated in the emergency rec:\ record,
stated that he first had contact with Andrew WILSON 6n: 14
February 1982, at 2315 hq_~}}\~i'i- wren he observed WILSON handcu~fed
to a cart in the middle ')8E,lJ4illhTJ.§15am.ining room.
Doctor KORN
..t
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related that he at":.e:r.:pted to find cut what happened:
"the most I
can remenber him saying was that he fell."
According to Doctor
KORN' s
testi::-1cny,
t.;o unifor.:led police officers,
hospital
security guards and nurses were also present at this tine.
Ccc":or KOR~r stateC. tha":. he then prcc2edeC. tc exa::::ne WILSC~r,
a-;: which ti:::-,e he e!:ser-.;eC. a total of at least f iftee;i separate
injuries, including t".·JO cuts on t!:1.e face (one a:t::ove t!-.e right
eyel::ro·,.,r, one above the left eyel::rcw) , a cut to the :t::ad: cf t:ie
head, red streaks or abrasions (tfio to three inches leng) across
the right cheek, red linear mar~ings on the chest wall, a
blackened eye, bleeC.ing en the surface cf the right eye, and what
appeared to l:e a seccnc-de;ree :t::urn en the right thigh (six
0 )
le-.er:--,.;:
e'"'e
t""'....,; t··c
1·,...,~
.... es ··ir
1',...,c1..,ec::
.;.,
••
.i.l'::: I
.. ::::!
C~
.. '"""
.i.• - h-1.c
C.- .;_
N
""''-"••
./Y_.....,._
•
Curing the various prccee~~~gs c~ring which Cectcr KC?~i
testified, he was shewn photographs cf Andrew WILSON taken en 16
Febr-..iary 198 2, t~·lo days aft:.e:t" Doctor KORN 1 s examination.
Upcn
viewing the photographs,
which sho~ed various injuries on
WILSON'S head, face, chest and thigh, Cector KOIDl testified that
the wounds de:;?ict.eC. in the photegraphs leaked consiste;it with
these he cbser1ed at the ti::-:Le of his exanination except that the
injuries leaked slightly older.
During his testimony in the second civil trial, Doctor Korur
also stated that to the best of his recollection, and based on
his notes in the patient 1 s chart, r.iost of the wounds that he
observed on WILSON during the examination appeared to have been
sustained within the past fe'.v hours. , Specifically in regard to
the thigh wound, which he characterized as a second degree burn,
Doctor KORN, in his Motion to Suppress testimony, stated that "it
was fairly recent, within eight hours."
Doctor KORN stated that
he did not note any injuries to WILSON's ears, or knees, nor did
he recall any cigarette burns.
,
During the suppression hearing, upon viewing photographs of
WILSON's chest, Doctor KORN testified that the injuries depicted
were similar to those he had observed.
He stated based on their
"blistered" appearance in the photographs (he did not observe
any blisters at the ti~e of his exam), the injuries looked like
several-day-old burns.
In his deposition seven years later,
however, Doctor KORN stated that the injuries were not burns and
"there could :t::e several ways of sustaining those injuries." This
issue was also raised during the civil trial, at which time
Doctor KORN again viewed the photographs of WILSON's chest taken
on 16 February 1982.
During that testimony, Doctor KORN stated
that the injuries could be consistent with a burn and that it can
take up to twenty-four hours to actually see blisters for~ after
a burn:
"My experien~s that they often look ent~:eir
different twenty-four hou:P(J;}1DIJ1ff"£ than they do on the f"ir:; ....
visit . 11
'Ilsa.ANT
Doc9ME.
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B;._F.B;..RA STEINBERG
Barbara STEINBERG, na~ed by Andrew WILSON as the first
person to whom he reported the allegations of abuse, provided
testimony during a deposition on 6 February 1989 and in t::e
seccnd civil trial (Hhere she appeared as a plaintiff's witness).
Eer ac::ount strcr.gly paralleled t!"lc.":. cf J...::<dre·..; WILSO~f.
STEINBERG, an Assistant Public Cefender, stated that en 15
February 1982, she was assigned to bend court at 26th and
Calif crnia.
S':'EINEERG stated that sl:e first cbse::-..red Ar.dre-..;
WILSON in the lockup area for bond court.
She stated that he:r
nor::-.al routine was t:: ar:::-ive a,;prox.::::a"::ely thirty to forty·
minutes before 0900 hours, the ti:::e bcr.i ccurt bega~, ar.d t~at
she always we~t t= the lcck-..:.p tefc:re the tearings.
Ste testi~ied
that en the date in c;..1es-:i:::--., f..~=.re:..; v:as ir: a lcck-..:.p w.:!.th his
brothe:r Jackie.
STEI~IEE~G stated that she talked cnly to Ar.drew,
who related to he:r t:-iat he had been beaten uo and stocked.
She
did not recall the specifics of their ccnvers~tion.
Ecwever, she
stated that as a result of what he told her, she car.eluded t:-iat
"it had been done to hi::i by the pclice. 11
During her testi:r.ony, ST:::INEE:;.G recalled her c::servations
from that date.
She stated thc.t Andre:.; WILSO:r had a white
bandage wrapped around his head and that fresh blood was seeping
through.
His face was "messed up" -- either bruised or s~.;ollen.
She recalled asking WILSON if he had been hurt anyNhere else, at
which time WILSON raised his shirt and she obse:rved dark,
vertical marks in his abdo~inal area.
STEINi:3ERG next observed WILSON in the courtroom.
At this
time, STEINBERG asked the judge for medical help for Andrew,
which she recalled the judge "granted readily".
Following the
hearing, she again spoke to WILSON in the lockup.
She recalled
telling hin he would be receiving medical attention and not to
talk to anyone except attorneys from her office.
She could not
recall anv other snecifics of their conversation.
STEINi3ERG
related that this -was the last time she saw WILSON.
She
testified that following bond court, she contacted the Public
Defender's office and reconnended that a photographer be ser.t tc
photograph WILSON's injuries.
Except for some slight inconsistencies, STEINBERG'S accounts
of her contact with Andrew WILSON are basically the same in both
of her transcripts.
The most notable divergence is in her
testimony regarding what WILSON told her concerning his being
electroshocked.
In her deposition, STEINBERG testified that
WILSON told her he had been electrically shocked in some manne~,
but did not relate any specifics about these allegations.
I~ the
second civil trial, however, she testified that WILSON indicat~d
to her that he had beenc7pccked in the genital area.
t.;hen this
variation was noted dur~'[/l,lD&jfJNBERG's cross-examination, she
3 DA.Np A.Li .iJocn!l8.....
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responded that "the whole thing hac kind of been cc:::ii;-,g tac}<: to
me in bits and pieces."
She said that immediately follc·..,ri:r,g her deposition, on her
way down in the elevator, she recalled what WILSON had told her.
She said that he::- ne::i.cry was t:-iggered by he:::- re::;e::.t:::-ance of
wanting to tell he:::- husband, because it was 11 like sc:::e':::ing cut
cf a bad stereotypical scuthe:::-;-i novel. 11
She was goir:g to tell
he!" husband al::out WILsmi having received some kind o: electric
shocks in the genitalia and then she realized this ccnstituted an
a:::-ea of confidentiality, so she did net tell hin..
ST::::I~r2E?.G
testified that she returned to the law office where ste had been
deposed and related what she haC. recalled, at which t.i:::e al.l
Farties'
attorneys
decided that a ccurt repcr~e:::- was net
r:e·:: es s c.r~i.

During the civil t=ial, S?E!~2E~G was sncwn Fhotcgrafhs
taken of WILSON on 16 Fetruary 1982.
When shoNn photcgra;hs of
WILSON' s right cheek, she stated that she did not recall t:ie
specific injuries she cbser.;ed on WILSCN on the date in c;:t:estion:.
In regard to the injuries depicted in the photographs o: WILSON's
chest, she responded that the narks looked like the marks she sa~
except that they appeared a little darke!" when she ol::se:-ved then.
STEINBERG stated that she was neve:::- asked to testify in any
proceeding prior to the civil trials in 1989.
GEORGE BR.OEST
George BROBST, an investigator w~th the Cook county Public
Defender's
Office,
stated that on 16 February 1982,
he
acconpanied Public Defender Dale COVENTRY to Division 1 of the
Cook County Jail.
BROBST, who provided his account in the Motion
to Suppress hearing / stated that he went to this location in
order to take photographs of an inmate, Andrew WILSON.
He stated
that while in the lower level cf Division 1, using a Polaroid
close-up canera, he tock approximately twenty to twenty-two
photographs of WILSON, which he then turned over to COVENTRY.
CEP2'1.~K

HOS?ITJ..L - MEDIC?-.L RECO?.D

The Medical
Record
fro~
Cer~ak
Health Services,
the
facility that provides hospital services to the Cook county Jail,
indicates that Andrew WILSON, an inmate at the jail, was admitted
to the facility's emergency room on 15 February 1982.
The
history portion of the Emergency Room Record indicates that the
patient sustained multiple blu~t trauma to his head and chest in
the past forty-eight hours
a burn to the right thigh'.
The
physical findings portion de
~l~~cerations and abrasions ·en
the head, including a small
YJUTT"W):~~t occiput (back of
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the head).
Also noted are:
a
swollen right eye with
11 subconj unctival 11
henorrhages, tearing; mouth, lip and tongue
lacerations; multiple lacerations and "ecchymosis 11 (bruises/bleed
under the skin) on the chest, a long linear second-degree burn on
t~e right tl"ligh_; a. s·.vollen tender rig~t wrist and . a:i. 11 extensive"
five by seven millineter ccrneal abrasion to tl"le rign~ eye.
The E::net"cenc'I Room Reco::-d does not she-,.; a "tine cf ar:-ival";
ho~ever,
theJ re~ord indicates that the exanining physician,
Deeter Stephen Gcom-L:...N, ordered a lal:oratcry test fo::::- WII..SO~i en
15 February 1982 at 1055 hours.
.i\lso orde::::-e:d by Doctor G·'.:OD~·L'lJ:i,
as indicated in the record, was a series of x-rays (the results
wet"e negative -- no fractc.res noted) and a prescription to t::::-eat
corneal lace:!:"ation and blc.nt trat.:.::ia.
A diagra::l a::C. c::ec}::l ist
r.cti::c; t::-:.e s;:.:.<::i:f i.c inju::-i.es ctse::-·:e::. l:y Ccc::c::::- Gcc::·!...:..:1 is alsc
inclt.:C.ed.

i:i

t::;.e

r.leC.ical

rec::::-::..

Cut-pat:ier:t

P~c.:;::-2ss

t~ct:e.s

indicate that Dcc::or R.;..3l-. cc;iC.uc":.ej follcw-ur:: e:-:a::is of 'i·iI:::..so~l on
15 and 16 Fe:Crua::::-y 1982, and that follow-up care was cor:ti:::med
by Doctor Stanley r.]L~PER frcm 17 February 1982 to 3 !·!arch 1982.
All attenpts to locate any existing
Healtl"l Se:::·-vices were c.nsuccessfui.

dental

records

from

Ce~.ak

DOCTC? STEF?.EH

GOODtv1'-~~r

Doctor Stephen GOODM. .~.. N, in the cnly testimony he provided
regarcing his knowledge of the Andrew WILSON case, gave an
accoun't that was basically ccnsistent with that of Doctor John
RABA, Medical Director and with the infor:::i.ation contained in the
CerT.lak Heal th S.::::-vices medical record.
Doctor GOODH..:...N' s
account, reported in a deposition on 6 February 1989, and later
read into evidence during the second civil trial (he was called
as a defense witness) states that he examined Andrew WILSON in
the early morning hours of 15 February 1982, sometime prior to
1055 hours, when records indicate that he ordered a lab test.
At the time of his deposition, Doctor GOODMAN stated that he
had a limited, vague recollection of WILSON's injuries and of his
conversation with WILSON regarding he~ he sustained the injuries.
He recalled t:-iat WILSON told hi::i that he l::een thrown around
inside a police van.
He said he thinks WILSON may have also
llientioned being held against a radiator, but that even if he had,
Dcctc:::- GOODl9..N would not necessarily have entered this in his
recort.
He stated that he recalled numerous marks on WILSON' s
face and chest.
He also recalled that the burn noted on the
thigh and some of the marks noted on the chest were consistent
with radiator-type burns.
Regarding his diagnosis cif a corneal
abrasion,
Deeter GOOD!vf..ANCO.»,.f.i)jed that he remembered ;i.t· ·"r'as
"striking" and "one of the ~ifstJ~I!lf},. that type of lesion· that I
had seen. 11
EllT'l'l!J.'JJ.J.lr'l' To JJocD'iltrE}(
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During the de~esi tion, Deeter GOODM.A.N was asked to view
photographs of WILSON, taken on 16 February 1982, and to compare
his observations of the injuries depicted with the injuries noted
on the diagram he pre~ared.
He st.ated that due to t!':e lini ":ed a::::ieu::t cf s;ace or. t!:e
diagram, te rnay have e~it~ed t::e desisnaticn cf certain injuries.
Specifically, when asked why his diagram does net indicate a J:urn
to WILSON's
face which Doctor GOODMAN etse~1ed in the
phctcgra:;;:;hs, Dec":or GOOmL::,,,~r testified that it may tave l:een the
result cf inco!:!plete notes er due to an oversight.
Ee alsc
pointed cut anether possibility:
"Burns do evclve t!:lr:::mgh
C.ifferent st.ages, and what is a second degree bur::1 r..a:_.: net at
first. a;;ear to be a second degree J:urn.
In ether ~cr~s, it nay
take sc:::e ti:::2, i ": r..ay take scT.".e l::curs fer a l:ur:-: t:::: l::e:::::::::::e
cbvicus ly a bur:;. 11
Whe!1 questic:-:ed a::: cut his c; 1:1:!.Cn cf the
possible cause cf WILSO~r' s chest inj nries, Dcctor GC:CC:·L~.lJ st.ateC:.
that one or ncre cf the lesicr.s could possibly have J:ee!1
sustained in a struggle or by leaping acrcss a car.
Further, Doctor GOOC~~N testified in regard to Andrew
WILSON' s injuries:
"I deduced that soneone had inflicted these
injuries on hi!:! and that he would not willingly have allm-;ed
himself to sustain those injuries had he not been prevented fron
fighting back or fending off the blo·.-is, er running away ... "
Consistent with the medical record, Doctor GOODl-L)._~I stc. ted
that he contacted Doctor RAB.:\ following his exanina"Cl.On cf
WILSON. He did not recall the specifics of the conversation. He
furthe:- stated that he did not recall discussing the case with
anyone again until a few weeks prior to his deposition, when he
spoke with John STAINTHORP, of the People's Law Office, counsel
for Andrew WILSON in the civil action.
He related he was never
contacted regarding testifying at WILSON's criminal trials.
DOCTOR JOHN

R.~.E;..

On 15 February 1982, the medical director of Cer:nak Hee.1th
Services, Doctor Jchn R.;BA, recsived a telephone call fron cr.e of
his staff physicians, Doctor Stephen GoomL~N, infor:ning hi!:", that
he had observed unusual appearing injuries on an innate he had
examined and requesting that Doctor R.;l.BA take a look. The in~ate
was Andrew WILSON.
Doctor RAB.:\ presented his account of what haooened in
several proceedings: in the November 1982 Motion to Suppress
hearing, in a deposition in December 1988, and in the two civil
proceedings in which Andrew WILSON was named as plaintiff~
Based on the testinony t~~E was analyzed, Doctor RABA's account
renained basically the ~.TJJ]E.zfrr,e s't.atec that following Doctor
GOODMAN's call, at betweenP~J.6Vf,I.'4.!g:.~ 1700 and 2000 hours, he
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went to WILSON's cell in Divisicn 1.
At this ti::ie, he conducted
a brief physical assessment and reviewed WILSON' s complaints:
that while in the custcdy of the Chicago Police Departme!"lt,
WILSON had been beaten, pushed against a radiator and that
electrical shocks had been applied to his guns, lips and groin.
'As indicated in his testimor.y and in his nctes i!1 the Cer::-,ak
Heal th Services nedical rec er:!, Deeter P.)..BA cbse::::-ved t!1.a t And:::-ew
WILSON had multiple t:::-auma to his face, chest and ric;ht leg.
Specifically, he testified t!l.at the lcng blistering lesions or
"linear bullae" were ccmpatible with radiator-type bur::-is and
consistent with the history prcviced l:y the patient.
In his
de;:csi ti on, Doctor R.;3_;. noted that he had seen fifty to cne
hur.dred types cf bu=ns in his caree=, but that he had never seen
this t:_;~e cf bu::::-i before: 11 • • • g.:.-;e;; t::Ce lccaticn, the fac-:. that
they were linear and the fact that they were across t!1.e chest,
face and ar::i led me to the fact that prccably there was sc~e type
of heat applied to that ar-ea that caused this relatively rapid
blistering." Ee further stated: "At this moment I can't conceive
in ny experience of any ether way that these lesions could occur
"
Doctor RA2.~ also cc served an eye patch over WILSON' s right
eye -- he did net remove the patch, and ncted one er two bruises
on WILSON' s forehead and small lacerations over bot:i. evebrc·..;s.
Medical reports also indicate that on 16 February 1982, -at 1900
hours, Doctor RA.EA conducted a medical follow-up exan in WILscm's
cell.
Doctor R.ABA test.if ied that he did not see WILSON a.ca in until
his criminal tric.l.
Doctor R.i\B;.. also testified that ,ci'11 of the
injuries he obse::::-ved during his assessments were between cne and
three days old.
Doctor RABA explained that the lighting in the
tier
cells
"is not the best"
and that Doctor GOODM.ll.N's
exanination, conducted in a well-lit area, was more conducive to
a thorough evaluation.
He further stated that he did. not write
notes in the cell, but when he returned to his office "I noted
those things that I recalled most prominently."
Doctor R.ABA did
not note any injuries en WILSON's knees or lower legs, nor did he
observe any cigarette burns.
On
17
February 1982,
Deeter R.:..B;.. sent a
letter to
Superintendent Richard
BRZECZEK,
infor~ing
him
of
his
observations and the allegations of abuse and torture presented
by Andrew WILSON.
This was the first time he sent a letter of
this type directly to the Superintendent. His reason: this was a
"very, very notorious case and very,
in my mind,
unusual
injuries."
DOCTOR ST.?...NLEY H.;RPER
duties as
conducted
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follow-up care of 1'.ndre·..; WILSON frc::i 17 February until 3 Marc'.:1
1982. As in the case of Doctor GOOC:·!J..11, Doctor I-L?·.RPER' s acccunt
is limited to his testimony provided during the civil trials in
1989, including a pre-trial deposition. Doctor CU..RPER, as in the
case of Doctor GOOD.l-!..~.N, was also called as a witness for the
def enc ants.
Deeter E.~?.?ER' s ac::::ct.:!":.t,
which re fleets t!"le
in:cr.::ation containec! in his Out-?ac:ient Prcgress Nctes cf t::e
Cer::iak Healt!"l Services medical recor=, indicates that on 17
February 1982, at 1400 hours, Deeter E.~·:..E?ER perfor.:-.ed his first
follow-up evaluation of WILSON.
Referring to his notes made during t:ie exan, Deeter rL~:.FER
testified t'.:'lat t:ie patient en t:::is date had re~ested a de::tal
evaluation fer sore le~er gu:::s.
o~
22 February, h.:..s nc~es
i:!dicate

t:::at.

t::e

t-:~·c

s~1-:.:J.:::--es

f=r

t:ie

lace::-ati:::1

t:J

t~.:

le:·:.

ec::::it:i..:::':. were re::-.cved.
Dec~cr GC:CC:·!...~-~i nc~eC. t:iat at no ti!':'.e in
his entries did he characterize a.:1y cf WILSON' s inj ur.:..es as
"burns".
His net es of 2 4 Februar·; were cited: Deeter H.?-..E.?E?.
indicated that patient cc:::plains of slight drainage from his
right leg "lace::::-ation".
During his de:;csition, Doctor E.rlF.?ER
stated that he did not recall whether he obse~1ed any bur~s.
He
furt!"ler stated he would ha~;e referred to injuries as burns and
not lace:?:."ations if t'."ley had appeared to him as burr-is.
During
crcss-exaninaticn in the second civil trial , Doctor HAE?ER
stated that he had no special training with respect to bur~s. He
also testified that several of the injuries he diagnosed as
lacerations or abrasions were not inconsistent with burns.
Doctor K~-"R.P:SR testified. that he did not have anv furt:ie:con'tact with WILSON after his 3 March exam, at which time he
reccrnrnended a dressing change for WILSON's leg laceration (which
was net completely healed.) At the time of his testimony, Doctor
F.ARPER related that he had no independent recollection of any
conversation he had with WILSON during the examinations.
ITLINOIS SUPREME COURT RULING
In April 1987, the Illinois Supreme Court granted Andrew
WILSON a second cri:ninal trial following an appeal of WILSON' s
1982/1983 conviction for murder and armed robbery
the
conviction was obtained after the denial of WILSON's Motion to
Suppress his confession as involuntary.
The supre::::ie Court held that the State failed to show by
clear and convincing evidence that the injuries sustained by the
defendant while in police custody were not inflicted as a means
of producing his confession.
The Court's ruling included this observation: "The evidence
here shows clearly that w,.hen the defendant was arrested at 5:15am
on February 14, he may hQJ1~I.zf.zWCeived a cut above his right eye
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but that he had no ether injuries; it is equally clear that when
the defendant was taken by police cff icers to Me::::-cy Hospital
sometime after 10 o'clock that night he had about fifteen
separate injuries on his head, c:iest and leg.
The inescapable
conclusion is that the defendan~ suffered his inju=ies while in
police C'.lstcdy that day, a:-.d i::ceed the State dces net dis:9ute
t!:at."
WILLI~~·!

D.f..VID

COLc::'.·9.~T

Willia:n David COLD9.N was p::::-esented as a deferise wit::ess
during the secor.d civil trial.
Ct.::::-ir.g his testi::..cny, c:iL:::·L::...:r
stated that he r..et .'ll.::dre·.1 w::..sc~r a~ C::::c:..: Ccn1r.t:_.r Jail ·..;tile \·;rr..so:;
was a~.._·aiti::c f1is se::::r:C. nu:-:::e::- t-:--:::.1.
C~L:::::,!_::..~r tes~.::ie-:: t::-i:::.:: c.-:
.i..;h;..-..-~-c::
c::--("'.... i -=~,,,,..:;
t ,_
~1e
1.,._ ... e
.e ,._
nc.S 1'r--..---,....-"--..::
.. \.....::::.- ~=-c. ;...::;:_ c -.. c ..
:::._ -::<::::- c .:::J.. e---..::.!:-e
•. c: ..__c::
l...::::- c.._J. .:..-~
that he had teen charged wi~h esc~Fing frc~ a court tus) and for
possession of cccaine with the i~tent to deliver.
I

P..ccording to COLE}!.::.N' s testi:::iony during the trial, WILSON
ad::titted to hi:::i, during cne cf their conversations in e:::.rly
August 1987, that he had killed the t~o police officers and that
he had burned himself on a r3.C.i.ator in the police station's
interview room in order to r.:ake it look like his confession to
the police was coerced.
COLE:·L::.:r stated that his conversation
with WILSON took place in t!1e jail's dayroon and that although
other prisoners were nearby, he cid not believe they heard this
conversation.
COLEH;..N testified that he escaped from the jail in 11 August
1987, and that subsequent to his re-arrest, he entered a plea
agreement with the State's P..tto!"ney Office in connection with
COLEM..~'1' s willingness to testify regarding the WILSONS' alleg-ed
role in the escape plot.
During the course of the seccnd civil trial, the plaintiff's
attorneys attempted to discredit COLE:·L~.N ty noting his nu::::-,ercus
past offenses which involved dece~tion and by offering to present
witness testimony which would discount COLEMAN as a credible
witness.
MEDIC.::..L SYNOPSIS
Following the incident in q~esticn, Andrew WILSON received
medical treatment at Mercy Hospital, the medical facility WILSON
was transported to
following his detention at Area Two
Headquarters, and at Cermak Hospital, where he was treated afte:i;
admittance to the Cock County Jail.
At both facilitifi~ll~ WILSON \>.;as cbserved and examined by
numerous medical personW~rrnmN~f.A_f f whom testified in the various
l>URsrrJt~12,
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proceedings surrcunc.ing the WILSON case and whose testi::;cny is
reflected in the l:::oC.y of this ref:ort.
Al though the medical
opinion varied at ti:;-:-.es, in ter:::is cf t:ie diagnosis and possible
cause of each injury, the testimony was notably consistent in its
assessru.ent of WILSON' s ove:::-all physical c:::::ndition and in its
ti:::1etable
.
. rega::::-=.ing t'.:1.e esti::::ated C.at::/ti::le t!"le i!"lju:::-ies were
inc:ir:-ec.
The medical testi~ony consister.tly was cf the opinion that
the majority of WILSON's injuries we::::-e incu::::-=ed within a recent
period cf time -- several hcurs to cne or t~o days prior to the
exa::iinaticn.
Durir:::- t!::e c::::urse of the civ:..1 t::::-ials, 11 ex;e'!:"t 11 :;::-.edical
~·•it::esses •,.;erE: alsc prese:1t2::: l:y 1:c:::i :;::a:::-ties.
f..s re:::'.2..e.:ted in
t'.:".e testi:::-.cn:/ c: the r..edical :;::e:::-scr:::el i.;ho exc.::::ir:ec. WII..SO~I
i~::::ediat::ly
fcllcNing the inc:c.ent, the only majcr point of
ccnt=oversy is whether or net WILSO~I, in addition to the nuru.e:::-cus
other injuries cbse:::-ved and consistently dccu::::ented,
also
suffered burns during the course cf tie incident.
DOCTOR

R~.

Y:·!OND w;..F.P::H.;:,.

Doctor Ray::lond W.?-.RPEH.:\ testified as an 11 expert 11 wi tr-,ess for
t:ie defense during the first civil trial.
He did net testify
during the second trial. At the time of his deposition (February
1989) , Doctor WARPEH.A was the director of the Burn Center and
Chair.man of the Division of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery at
Loyola Medical Center.
'
During his deposition testimony, Doctor WARPEH.A stated that
he had been contacted by the defendant's counsel several months
prior to the deposition. At that ti::n~, he was made aware of the
WILSON case and asked to provide an opinion regarding the nature
of the inj urii:s allegedly sustained by WILSON.
To that end, he
was provided with deposition testimony, medical records, and
photographs depicting the injuries.
Doctor WARPEHA testified
that based on the information provided, it was his opinion that
the wounds on Andrew WILSON's face, chest and thich we:::-e
"friction abrasions" caused by fric'tion.
They were not,
according to his medical expertise, turns.
COCTOR ROBERT KIRSCHNER

Doctor Robert KIRSCHNER is a forensic pathologist and a
deputy chief medical examiner for Cook County, credentials he
held when he first becane invo 1 ved in the WILSON case.
Doctor
KIRSCHNER was first introduced to the case in 1988, when WILSON's
civil attorney contacted C©-j,F:rnand asked hi::n to review vari~us
documents.
At this time, .211J1.fst'gN!l'~p~~lER examined prior trial
UJlN'J: To .P,R G~r ..PR
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testimony, depcs1~icns, photographs and medical reports.
Deeter
KIRSCHNER testified that in the course of preparing an evaluation
he also visited the former Area T~o Headquarters, at which tine
he examined the radiators in t:ie seccnd floor inter.;iew reams.
Deeter K::::sc::::-rER testified as an "expert" wi t:-:ess dur i::s;
bet:: civil trials and in a de~esitio:i en 9 Fecr~ary 1929. Duri::g
his testimony,
Doctor KIRSCENER explained his medical a~d
forensic background and testified t:::at he is an expert in
ce~e:r'::lining
the causes of injuries, including the types cf
implements used to cause the injuries. In his deposition, Deeter
KIRSCHNER also provided testinony regarding his extensive
experience with hu=an rights crganizaticns and his nunercus
ac~ivities involving the diagnosis end evaluation cf vic~i=s cf
t
Cec:"::::r KI?.sc::;;::::;:;,' s testi:::-.c:;.y duri:.g t:::e civil
was linited to his ex;e~~ise as a forensic pat:::clcgis~.
--~~,.,.-
- - ._. _ _ 'C:.

During his testinony, Deeter KI?.SCENER offe:?:"ed a nedical
opinion that was highly consistent with the medical opinion
re;:crted by Dcc".:.or R;a;.. and with the account related by the
patient, Andrew WILSON.
Upcn viewing photographs taken of
WILSON's injuries on 16 February 1982, Deeter KIRSCHNER testified
that the vertical marks oi::::se:::-ved en WILSON' s c::-iee}:, chest and
thigh were bur:-is (several second degree burns) and that their
appearance was ve!:"y consistent with
those parts of the bcdy
being held up against a hot radiator.
During the second civil trial, Doctor KIRSCHNER also noted
that the little marks en WILSON's ears -- visible in one of the
blm.;-up photograpl:s -- were patterned abrasions that were very
consistent with narks caused by an implenent such as an alligator
clip.
Doctor KIRSCHNER also testified that, in his opinion, the
right ear photograph revealed a dark black, charred area
consistent with a "spark mark". Spark marks, according to Doctor
KIRSCHNER, are generated by an electrical shock that produces
this type of burn.
During cross-examination, Doctor KIRSCHNER was questioned
regarding the variations between his testimony and that of Doctor
KORN, who did not designate the injuries to WILSON' s chee}: c.r:d
chest as burns.
Doctor KIRSCHNER testified that Dcctor KOF:.:-l 's
record on that point is inac:=urate.
He stated that exar.i.ining
physicians do not think like forensic pathologists and that they
" ... frequently either leave out things or make mistakes in
diagnoses of types of injuries."
In regard to discrepancies noted between observations in
the medical reports and the injuries depicted in the photographs,
Doctor KIRSCHNER stated that certain injuries may net have bee·n
as noticeable or. as PE(1Jiri:i::i..,.e~nt at the time of an exa:ninaticn
co:wpared to the time they1} l/.::4!lt1;1711m,~·o:tocraphed.
... 0RSU.ANp 1ifj 8 !Jo~ .
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Doctor KIRSCHNER was not able to estimate the age of many of
the injuries depicted in the photographs.
He stated that the
burns appeared to be approximately one day old. He also
stated that it is unlikely, based on the types of injuries
observed, that any of the wounds were self-inflicted.
In his deposition, Doctor KIRSCH~iER also stated: " ... very
high degree of medical certainty to say that this man had not
only been beaten and/or kicked, which let's face it, occurs in
custody, but that this man has received electric shock." Further
Doctor KIRSCru~ER testified that everything alleged by WILSON is
"consistent with those injuries and consistent with the response
of somebody who has been tortured in this respect ... "
Doctor KlaSCHNER stated that Andre~ WILSON's story was net
the type of material "you make up."
He said, "this is not a
made-up story ... And having reviewed the whole record and
reviewed the medical evidence, lacerations burns, photographs and
his testimony, this guy is telling the truth.
This is what
happened to him."
CONCLUSIONS
As noted in the overview section of this report I the key
question that guided this investigation and which served as a
barometer for evaluating the evidence was: what makes sense?
There is a myriad of questions raised by this investigation,
many Of which will unfortunately never be answered.
There are
loose ends, oddities, things that don't fit into any logical
interpretation of reality.
Both the victim's testimony and the
testimony of the accused of fer many challenges and often raise
suspicions as to their validity.
There is the question of
witness credibility.
Even the statemen":s of the "expert"
witnesses from the medical community is not always in harmony.
With all of these questions and question marks that linger
and raise doubts, there is no question, no doubt that Andrew
WILSON, on 14 February 1982, was taken into police custody at
Area Two Headquarters in good physical condition and that he was
released from Area Two custody later that day with
numerous
unexplained injuries. This is a constant, unyielding given which
is not subject to any interpretation of the evidence.
The only
"quest ions" that 1 eave room for interpretation are how,
specifically, were these injuries sustained and what is the
specific nature of these injuries.
The accused officers
and witnesses who presented·
testimony on their behalf provide several explanations, discussed
below, for how the inj UFrbf. .s may have been sustained.
Many of
these theories are defla~}>aF'~~officers' own statements and
URSUA.Np 7' g Doc¥M:EN
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conflicting testimcny.
The majority of officers
witnesses could not provide any explanation.

and

defense

o The injuries were self-inflicted: If so, when and where?
Police procedure, especially considering the crimes for
which WILSON was ar=ested, wculd lead c~e to believe that
WILSON was subjected to a scrupulous search at the ti~e he
was taken into custody.
Testimony from several officers
at the scene of arrest conf ir.::i that WILSON was searched at
this time.
By the officers' own accounts, WILSON was handcuffed
to a restraining ring in an interview room (guarded by a
detective) during the majority of his stay at Area Two.
P.ow and
with what means did he inflict these wounds?
Perhaps, he
inflicted them en route to or fro~ Area Two, whi~e in a police
s01ad=ol.
J..cc::::rding to the ev J..c.ence, hcwever, t!"lere are no
he::. ting ele:nents or ether ol:j ect.s in the rear of the s01acrcl
with which he could have sustained several of the injuries which
were observed immediately follm.;ing his transport.
one of the
transporting officers, in fact, testifies that he was able to
view WILSON in the back of the squadrol and that at no tine did
he observe WILSON behave "unusually". Additionally, the majority
of medical opinion indicates that the possibility that the wounds
were self-inflicted is highly unlikely.
o The injuries were incurred on 9 Februarv 1982, durinc the
shootina incident: The question was raised that perhaps WILSON
sustained some of the injuries during the course of his struggle
with Officer p;.._HEY; that he scratched himself when they fell
against a tree or when WILSON leaped across his car prior to
shooting Officer O'BRIEN.
This theory is used primarily to
explain the marks on WILSON' s face and chest.
This theory is
greatly deflated by the testimony from numerous police officers
who were at the scene of WILSON's arrest: the majority of
officers testified that they observed WILSON without his shirt
on, and that the only visible injury that they saw was a slight
cut above his eye. Garnett VAUGHN, a civilian witness present at
the time of WILSON'S arrest, also stated that he did not observe
any injuries on WILSON at this time.
Tyrone SIMS, the State's
key eyewitness to the shooting, in his police statement and trial
testimony, reported a struggle but made no
mention of any
incident which would have resulted in the injuries sustained by
WILSON.
Additionally, it should be noted that the shooting
occurred five days prior to the arrest, and the majority of
medical opinion suggests that the documented injuries occurred
within a several day period prior to 15 and 16 February 1982.
o The iniuries occurred at the time of arrest: Testimony
from several officers suggests that perhaps WILSON sustained the
visible injury over his eye at the time of his arrest, when he
was forced down to the floor prior to handcuffing.
Evidence
indicates that the floor he was p~~g onto was covered by ~airly
thick carpeting. Even assuming tfi
w~EN1!}1.£Lfime and locatJ..on of
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this injury,
injuries?

when,

where

and

hoN

did

he

sustain

the

ether

o The injuries occurred followina WILSON's detention at Area
Two: As noted earlier, the evidence indicates that WILSON did not
sustain his inj u::::-ies while inside a pc lice squadrol.
F-.l t:iot.:gh
Office!." FER.qo, t:ie only sc;uad=ol officer who testified, stated
that WILSON may have sustained sor:le kind of injury during a fall
as he entered the squadrol, this still would not account for the
numerous other injuries ol:se~.Jed on WILSO!I i:::tr.'lediately follo·..;ing
his ride in the squadrol.
It shculd l::e noted too, t:iat Officer
FER.-;o was not certain al:out t:iis fall, only t:-iat it "r:iay" have
happened.
Following·· the lcckupkeepe!:"' s ref-..:sal t8 ad:::ti t WILSC>~T, WILSO~I
was transported via squadrcl to Me==Y Ecspital's e~ergency rocr:l,
where the attending physician ctser-ved at least fifteen separate
injuries.
At bet·..;een apprcxi::-;ately 0001 and 003 2 hours, on 15
February 1982, WILSON was returned via squadrol to the lockup, at
which time he was ad~itted.
Testinony fron the one lcckupkeepe~
who was interviewed regarding the incident, reveals that to the
best of his recollection, there were no radiators or heating
units of any type in the individual cells where WILSON would have
been detained.
WILSON then remained alone in a cell in the lockup, the same
lockup that previously refused to ad:::tit him without medical
attention, until several hours later when he was transoorted to
26th and California for his bond hearing.
The assista~t public
defender who was assigned to 'WILSON' s case testified that 'she
briefly observed WILSON in the bullpen at approximately 0830
hours, at which time she observed fresh injuries to his face and
vertical marks on his chest.
She next saw WILSON at
approximately 0900 hours at his bond hearing, at which time.she
requested of the judge that WILSON receive medical attention.
WILSON
was
then booked
into
Cook county Jail
and at
approximately 103 o to 1100 hours, examined by a physician at
Cermak Hospital.
Based on the evidence which suggests the above chronology,
there does not seem to be any times or locations, outside of Area
Two custody where it would be reasonable to believe that WILSON's
injuries were sustained.
It should l:;e noted that Doctor KORN', the physician who
examined Andrew WILSON immediately following his detention at
Area Two and while still in police custody, testified that the
injuries depicted in the photcgraphs taken on 16 February 1982
were basically the same, except slightly older, as the injuries
he observed during his examination.
This testimony strongly·
contributed to the undersigned's conclusion that it is most
reasonable to believe that W~~iained his injuries during
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his custedy at Area Two.
In addition to offering the above mentioned theories to
explain WILSON's injuries, the defense witnesses relied heavily
on the photegraphic evidence to suppert their contentien that
WILSON was not injured at /..::::-ea T·. .;o:
The photegraph taken cf
WILSON in the inte:r-1ie·.-i rco:::::i at A:::-;:a T·,.;o following his state;::ent
(approximately 1830 hours) was offe;:-ed by the defense to show
that with the exception of a previously existing scar over
WILSON's right eye, t!;.ere are no ether visible injuries.
It
should be noted that only one photcgraph was taken at this time
and it shows only WILSON's face.
It is net a quality photograph
ar.d offers little detail.
Michael HARTNETT,
the cou::::-t reporter who tee~ the
photcgra;h, in fact t:stified that the photcgra;h is net a
er..: al i ty one and that it was shot by a 11 not very good ~ual i ty
ca::-iera. 11
The lineup photographs, taken on 14 February 1982, at
approximately 1630 hours, are also cited as evidence to support
the view that WILSON could net have been injured prior to this
tine.
Again, these photegraphs show WILSON's ~ace only and are
shot at a distance.
It should also be.noted that photographs of
WILSON taken at Cook County Jail on 15 and 16 February 1982
reveal that the lateral marks on his right cheek, diagnosed as
either burns, scratches or abrasions, are located in the far
lower portion of the jaw, an area not clearly visible in the 14
February 1982 photographs.
Due to the inferior quality of the photographs cited and
their 1 imi ted docurnentation of WILSON' s body, this 11 evidence 11
does not satisfactorily prove the absence of injury at the time
the photos were taken.
This conclusion is reinforced by the
substantial medical testimony which indicates that many of the
injuries
sustained by WILSON and
later documented
in
photographs, may not have been fully manifest at the time the
interview room and lineup photographs were taken.
As to determining the specific nature of WILSON's injuries,
the medical opinion offers some variations.
Despite the
differences regarding the specific diagnosis of each injury,
there is no dissension to the fact that WILSON was injured.
The
first doctor to examine WILSON in fact cites at least fifteen
separate injuries at the time of his observations.
Two other
doctors, one, the medical director of Cermak Health Services, and
the other, a deputy chief medical examiner for Cook County, both
noted burn injuries (at least one second degree burn) that were
consistent with WILSON'S account of being burned on a radiator.
Deputy Chief Medical Examiner Doctor Robert KIRSCHNER, who . is
also renowned as an expert on 1 ~ure 11 , additionally testified
that WILSON, in his opinion, e~}?~ 11 ~he classic signs of an
electroshock victim.
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The accused's counsel presented Doctor Raymond WARP~~A as an
expert medical witness during the first civil trial.
Doctor
W.i\RPEHA testified that the injuries diagnosed as "burns" by the
plaintiff's expert witnesses were in fact friction abrasions and
net burns.
The fact that Deeter w;._-qPEH.A was not called as a
wit:-iess durir.g the seccr.d civil t::-ial may be ex;:lair:ed by t::.e
f:::.ct that du:::-ing t::-.. e s2c::r:d t:::-ial, a C.e:ense wit::-:ess (;·iillia::i
David COLE:-i;...N) was presented to testify that he hea:!:"d WILSCN
ccnfess to self-inflicting the burns.
This leaC.s to the issue of major inccnsistencies and
a:::tbiguities that colors a great deal of t!":e testi!:"lcny th:::-cuc;hcut
the case's history.
This a::nbigt:i t:/ a!id inc::r:sister.c:.: is r..cst
r.ctably revealed in the c~ar:gir:g testi::ncny regariir:g t::e issue cf
t::.e cold radia~or a!id rcc::i nu=be:!:".
On the issue cf the "cold radiator":
Curing the c::t.!!"Se of
t::J.e civil t::::-ials the defendant office:!:"s r..aintained that 1'.ndrew
WILSON could not have sustained his injuries on the radiator at
Area T·..;o because the radiator did not work in t!"le inte:::-1ie-..; rccn
where Andrew WILSON was detained.
The majority of officers who
tes"tified indicated that WILSON was held in Inte:::-..rie·..; Room #2
throughout most of the day.
Many during pre-trial deposi tic::-is
testified that to the best of t~eir recollection, the radiator in
Interview Room #2 did net work -- in fact that it never wor:-:ed
while these officers were ass icrned to Area Two.
Des-:Ji te their
prior testimony, however, many ~f the officers during ~he seccnd
trial testified that in the final analysis, they could not recall
with certainty if the radiator worked or not.
This parallels the
defense decision to put on Willia:n Da·..rid COLEI-L;N and refrain from
using Doctor WARPEHA.
The problem
is compounded by Lieutenant BURGE's own
inconsistent anbiguous testimony.
In the Motion to Suppress
hearing, Lieutenant BURGE pla.ces Andrew in the room C.irectly
next to his office; Lieutenant BURGE in fact testifies that while
he was in his office, he did not hear any sounds of beating or
screaming coming from this room.
In his deposition of 1988,
however, he indicates that next-door or "adjacent" does not
necessarily mean immediately next-door, that WILSON was in Rec=
#2 and that the radiator did not work in this room. In his Civil
Trial II testimony, he offers slightly different testimony, this
time stating that he has no recollection of which room WILSON was
detained in or which roor.:i had the nonfunctional radiator.
It
should be noted that none of the officers during the Motion To
Suppress hearing stated that the radiator did not function in
WILSON's interview room -- whatever the number was.
As put forth in the overview section of this report, and ~s
repeated in the introduction to this conclusion, the primary
question that propelled the i.g~.,;;;igned
in evaluating the
evidence in this investigation was_:P[Kl(!~7f1\rP.~4t19ost believable given
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the c:intext of the circunstances? 11
Or.e of the most c::::1pelling
pieces of evidence turned out to be not a medical report or an
eyewitness stater.ient, but instead the testincny of one cf the
accused.
Lieutenant EC~GE stated re~eatedly t~at he never entered the
inter-1 iew rco::i vv"here WILSO~i was detair.:·:i.
Dees i:: make se::.se
that Lieutenant ECRGE, after working en what was probably one of
the tiggest investigations of his career, a police sheeting
investigation which he perscnally crc~estrated and which inspired
hi:i to go without sleep for approxinately five days, finally
arrested the pri:nary suspect, Andre:.; WI LS OH, and t:-i.en failed to
get invclve·i i:-1 t!-.e inte::-rcgaticn cf this sw.spect?
Is t::.is
believable?
.i\ndre·..; W!:LSC:r is hardl 'I a sy::-.pa ::::e::.::..c, likeal:::l e v icti::i.
His state::ients are riddled with inconsistencies and his testi~cny
through the years present cany of the sa::ie discrepancies revealed
in the testimony of the accused.
Still,
despite the
discrepancies noted in WILSON's testi~cny and in the testi~cny of
certain witnesses who testified in his behalf, the overNhelning
evidence,
bolstered by striking medical
testimony,
and
strengthened by the lack cf any other substantial theory, points
to the only reasonable explanation for WILSON' s injuries: that
most, if not all, of WILSOU' s injuries were sustained during
WILSON' s detention in an intervie'.v roo:n on the second ;floor of
Area Two Headquarters and that they occurred at the hands cf the
police and under the sanction of the officer in charge.
on the
date and time in question, the officer in charge was Lieutenant
Jon BURGE.
Based on the overwhelming boC:y of evidence which supports
the allegations, the undersigned therefore recommends that the
excessive force allegations against Lieutenant Jon EURGE be
"SUSTAINED."
In regard to the allegations of excessive force against
other department :r.:embers, a finding cf "SUSTAINED" should also be
rendered against Detective John YUCAITIS.
This conclusion is
supported by the fact that WILSON consistently identified
YUCAITIS as the accused and as a result of nu:r:ierous officers-as well as YUCAITIS himself -- placing him at the scene at the
time in question.
Although there is evidence to support the participation of
other officers in the alleged incident, the evidence is not
strong enough to support findings of "SuSTAINED".
As a result,
the allegations against Detective Fred HILL, named by WIL~ON as
one cf the participants in a torture episode, should not be
sustained.
This conclusion was reached based on WILSON'S
inconsistent identification o£0NP!JmjrpPA?also as a result of the
substantial evidence which indi@ilJR~frA~ll-IJl)~Tnot present at
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the time of the alleged incident.
Considering the overwhelming evidence supporting WILSON' s
excessive force allegations, which has resulted in findings of
"SUSTAINED" against t·..;o of the acc'..!sed cfficers, the undersigned
further recommends that those de~art:::ient nenbers who in testimcnv
placei.:. thens el ·1es in WILSO~T' s presence at the times in q'..!esticn
shculd be cited fer not only their decision to ignore the wrongdoing but also for their failure to take any action to step it.
As a result,
additional fir.dings of "SUSTAINED" have l:::een
reconmended for Lieutenant BURGE, Detective John Yt'CA.I'TIS and
also for Patrick O'F~..R.~, who testified on numerous occasions that
he was in close prcxi:::ii ty t:: and had extensive cc:;.tac": wi 1:.:-i.
WILSON en t:--.e date ar:d ti::ies in c;:'clesticn.
FINDINGS
In regards to the allegations against Jon Burge:
"SUST.;INED"--Viola"t:icn of Rule 3, "lmy failure to pro:::-.ote the
Depart:nent' s efforts to imple'-lent its policy or acco::ipl ish its
goals", in that on 14 February 1982, dt.:ring the morning and/or
early afternoon horirs, at Area Two Headquarters, 9059 South
Cottage Grove, Jon Burge, while assigned as the commanding
officer of the Area Two Violent Crimes Unit, failed to promote
the Department's efforts to implement its policy and accomplish
its goals, in that he actively participated in the mistreatment
of Andrew Wilsen, a prisoner in custody of Area Two personnel,
over which Burge was the comr.1anding officer, and that he was
aware of the continued mistreatment of Mr. Wilson by other
department menbers in his comnand but failed to renort this
mistreatment in direct violation of his assigned s~pervisory
responsibility which would require him to do so.
"SUSTAINED"--Violation of Rule 6 1 "Disobedience of an order or
directive, whether written or oral," in that on 14 February 1982,
during the morning and/or early afternoon hours, at Area Two
Headquarters, 9059 south Cottage Grove, Jon Burge failed to
follow the provisions of General Order 82-14, Addendum 2, II, A.,
3 and 5, in that he had direct knowledge and awareness of the
continued nistreatment of Andrew Wilson, a prisoner in his
custody,
but failed to take any steps to investigate the
nistreatment and to submit a written report documenting his
kno~vledge of the mistreatment as specifically required in the
provisions of this general order.
"SUSTAINED"--Violation of Rule 8, "Disrespect to or maltreatnent
of any person, while on or off dl.lty, 11 in that on 14 Febru?-rY
1982, during the morning and/or early afternoon hours, in an
interview room at Area Two H~~~~rters, 9059 South Cottage
Grove, Jon Burge, while on duty ,J:,- ~~El'fu~eDoc..bDdrew Wilson in
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that he repeatedly administered electrical stimulatien to Mr.
Wilson's bcdy in order to create pain and that he held Mr.
Wilson, while handcuffed, against a hot radiator causing burns to
Mr. Wilson's face, chest and thigh.
"SlJST~.INED"--Viclati.on of Rule 9,
"E:-igaqing in any ur:j us ti f ied
vertal or ~hysical altercaticn wit~ any ~erson, while en or cff
duty," in that en 14 February 1982, during the mor::-iing and/er
early afte:?:"ncon hours,
in an inter.:ie·..; rccm at J..rea T·..;o
Headquarters, 9059 Scut~ Cottage Greve, Jen Eurge, while on duty,
engaged Andre~ Wilsen
in
several
unjustified physical
altercations during which Mr. Wilsen was handcuffed and incapable
of providing any resistance.
"SUST.~.nED"--~i±.clatien cf Rule 10, "I;;atte:ltier. tc Dl!-:::l", i!i tt'.c.t
on 14 February 1982, at Area TNC Eead~uarters, 9059 Seu~~ Cottage
Greve, Jon Burge, while in a su~er-:isory capacity as the assigned
con..~anding officer cf the Area TNO Violent Crimes Dnit, failed to
previde prompt medical attention to Andre~ Wilson, a prisoner in
his custody who was suffering frcm multiple injuries and who unon
release from Area Two custedy, was refused in the Cent~al
Detention lockup as a result of these injuries.

In regard to the allegations against John Yucaitis:
"SUST1UNED"--Violation of Rule 2, "Any action or conduct which
impedes the Department's efforts to achieve its policy and geals
or brings discredit upon the Department", in that on 14 February
1982, during the morning and/or early afternoon hours, at Area
Two Headquarters, 9059 South Cottage Grove, John Yucaitis, while
on duty, did impede the Department's efforts to achieve its
policy and goals and did bring discredit upon the Depart~ent by
his overall actions and conduct in that he actively participated
in the mistreatment and physical torture of Andrew Wilson, a
prisoner that he was guarding, and that while guarding Mr.
Wilson, he had direct knowledge cf other abuse that was being
perpetrated against Mr. Wilson but failed to take any action to
stop the abuse or to report it to supervisory personnel.
"SUSTAINED"--Violation of Rule 6, "Disobedience of an order or
directive, whether written or oral," in that on 14 February 1982,
during the morning and/or early afternoon hours, at J..rea Two
Headquarters, 9059 Scuth Cottage Grove, John Yucaitis failed to
follow the provisions of General Order 82-14, Addendum 2, II, A.,
3 and 4, in that he had direct knowledge and awareness of the
continued mistreatment of Andrew Wilson, a prisoner he was
guarding, but failed to immediately notify a supervisory officer
and submit a written report ~r)lpenting his knowledge of t~e
incident ~s specifically requi_p~....I~~.i.zi the provisions of this
general ora.e:?:".
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"SUSTAINED"--Violaticn of Rule 8, 11 Disrespect to or mal treat::ient
of any person, while on or off duty," in that on 14 February
1982, during the morning and/or e.::.rly afternoon hours, in an
interview room at Area Two Headquarters, 9059 South Cottace
Grove, John Yucaitis, while on duty, did maltreat Andrew Wils;n
in that he repeatedly ad::iinistered electrical sti~ulation to Mr.
Wilson's body in order to create pain.
"SUSTJ>..INED"--Violaticn cf Rule 9, "Engaging in any unjustified
verbal or physical altercation wi~n any person, while en or cff
duty," in that en 14 Fel:ruary 1982, during t:ie morning and/or
early afternoon hours,
in an inter-view room at i\rea T·.....-o
Headquarters, 9059 South Cctta;e Grove, John Yucaitis, while en
duty,
engaged Andrew Wilson
in an unjustified p~ysical
alte::::-caticn durir.g wtich !-!::::-. '\-iilscn was har.cc'J.ffed anc ir-.::::a;:atle
cf providing any resistance.
"SUSTAINED"--Violaticn of Rule 10, "Inattention to Duty", in t~at
on 14 February 1982, during the morning and/or early afternoon
hours, at Area Two Eeadquarters, 9059 South Cottage Grove, Jchn
Yucaitis failed to provide prompt medical att;ention to Andrew
Wilson, a prisoner he was c;uardinc; and who was suffe::::-ing from
multiple injuries which caused hin to be refused from the Central
Detention lockup following his custody at Area Two Headquarters.
In regard to the allegations against Patrick O'Hara:
"SUSTAINED"--Violation of Rule 2, "Any action or conduc':. which
impedes the Depart~ent's efforts to achieve its policy and goals
or brings discredit upon the Departnent", in that on 14 February
1982, during the morning and/or early afternoon hours, at Area
Two Headquarters, 9059 South Cottage Grove, Patrick O'Hara, while
on duty, did impede the Department's efforts to achieve its
policy and goals and did bring discredit upon the Department by
his overall actions and conduct in that he had direct knowledge
of the mistreatment and physical torture that was being
perpetrated against a prisoner, Andrew Wilson, but failed to take
any action to stop the abuse or to report it to supervisory
pe:?:"scnnel.
"SUSTAINED"--Violation of Rule 6, "Disobedience of an order or
directive, whether written or oral," in that on 14 February 1982,
during the morning and/or early afternoon hours, at Area Two
Headquarters, 9059 South Cottage Grove, Patrick O'Hara failed to
follow the provisions of General Order 82-14, Addendum 2, II, A.,
3 and 4, in that he had direct knowledge and awareness of, the
continued mistreatment of Andrew Wilson, a prisoner, but ·failed
to immediately notify a supervisory officer and submit a written
report documenting his knoy+.~. dge
.
of the incident as specifically
required in the provisions 6~~1t~,.,q.en._eral order.
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"SUSTAINED"--Violation of Rule 10, "Inat":.enticn to Duty", in tha-1:
on 14 February 1982, during the mor::-iing and/or early afte?:"ncon
hours, at Area Two Headquarte?:"s, 9059 South Cottage Grove,
Patrick o 'Hara failed to provide prcr.r;:t medical attention to
1'.ndrew Wilson, a prisoner wit:i wf:c:i he had direct knowledge of
his physical ccndition a~~ who was suf feri~g frcn cultip~e
i!"lj ur ies which caused hi::-:.1 to l:e lr(J;;.;:_seC. f :::-c::-. Cer.:::::-al De-:er.::ic:1
lockup following his custody at Arefiif~'f/J.ff'~;;~uarters.
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